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ABSTRACT

Complex Interactions Between Skeletal Muscle Ryanodine Receptor and
Dihydropyridine Receptor Proteins.
Doctor of Philosophy, 1998
Peng IUiun Leong
Department of Biochemistry
University of Toronto

Excitation-contraction coupling refers to the linkage between depolarization of

the sarcolemma and muscle contraction which is manifested through the
interaction between the Ca2+release channel (ryanodine receptor) of skeletal
muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum and the L-type Ca'+ channel on the
sarcolemma (dihydropyridine receptor). Attempts to express a functional
recombinant Ca2+release channel in HEK 293 cells and to characterize the
single channel properties of the channel in a planar lipid bilayer provided the
starting point for the studies presented in this thesis. The recombinant
channel was demonstrated to have conductance, kinetics of opening, currentvoltage relationship, Ca2+permeability, and modulation by physiological

ligands identical to those of the native rabbit skeletal muscle Gaz+ release
channel. Understanding of the complex interactions between the Gaz+ release

channel and the L-type Ca2+channel that result in excitation-contraction
coupling rcquired the identification of sites in the ryanodine receptor which
interact with sites in the dihydropyridine receptor. To locate these sites of
interaction, the amino acid sequences that form links between domains II and
III (11-111 loop) and domains III and IV (III-IV loop) of the dihydropyridine
receptor were fused to glutathione S-transferase or poly His-peptide and used
as protein affinity columns for binding of fragments of the ryanodine receptor

synthesizcd by in vitro transcription and translation and labeled with p%]methionine. A 37 amino acid sequence in the ryanodine receptor, Arg107GAsplIl" ,vas shown to interact with the amino acids linking the
dihydropyridine receptor 11-111loop and to form part of a liiiear sequence that
interacts w ith the dihydropyridine recep tor III-W loop. Thus, dihydropyridine
receptor 11-111and III-IV loops interact with a contiguous sequence on RyRl
which could participate in both opening and closing of the Ca2+release
channcl.
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CHAPTER i

Introduction

1 Excitation-Contraction Coupling

1.1 Physiology of Excitation-Contraction Coupling in Skeletal Muscle
The events linking electrical stimulation of muscle and muscle
contraction are referred to as excitation-contraction coupling. The entry of

Na+ following stimulatory events a t the neuromuscular junction initiates a
wave of depolarization across the membranes of the sarcolemma and
invaginations of the sarcolemma referred to as transverse tubules or Ttubules. Depolarization leads to a change in conformation of L-type Ca2+
channel proteins or dihydropyridine receptors (DHPR) (Schneider and
Chandler, 1973) which are highly concentrated in the T-tubule (Curtis and
Catterall, 1986; Jorgensen et al., 1989). A "mechanical coupling" mechanism
involving protein-protein interactions between the Ca2+release channel of the
skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum or ryanodine receptor (RyR1)and the

DHPR is proposed to lead to Camrelease from the sarcoplasmic reticulum
(Meissner and Lu, 1995). It has been proposed that elevated intracellular
Ca2+can ampli6 further CaZ+release by activating RyRl channels which are
not linked to the DHPR (Endo et al., 1970). Ca*+released into the sarcoplasm

binds to troponin C, resulting in a conformational change which alters the
position of the troponin-tropomyosin complex in the thin filament to permit
actin and myosin to interact, leading to muscle contraction (Zot and Potter,
1987). Upon repolarization, the DHPR interacts with RyRl to terminate Ca2+

Fig 1.1 Activation of Ca2+release through the Ca2+ Release Channel
During Excitation-Contraction Coupling. The Ca2+release channels of
skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum and the L-type Ca2+channels of the
transverse tubule (the dihydropyridine receptor or DHPR) appear to be in
physical contact (Block e t al., 1988).In the relaxed muscle, Ca2+release
channels are closed. The entry of Na+ following stimulatory events at the
neuromuscular junction initiates a wave of depolarization across the
transverse tubular membrane. Depolarization is proposed to result in the
change in conformation of the DHPR (Schneider and Chandler, 1973), and
the DHPR 11-111 loop is proposed to activüte the Ca2+release channel to
release Ca2+ (Tanabe et al., 1990a). Ca2+released into the sarcoplasm binds to
troponin C, resulting in a conformational change which alters the position of
the troponin-tropomyosin complex in the thin filament to permit actin and
myosin to interact, leading to muscle contraction (Zot and Potter, 1987).
Upon repolarization, CaZ+release is terminated (Suda, 1995) and the Ca2+
pump returns cytoplasmic Ca2+ to resting levels (Lytton and MacLennan,

1992).

DHPR loops activate opening and
closing of the ~ a 2 release
+
channel

L-type ~ a 2 +al,
, aQ16, $, y
subunits (DHP Receptor)

release through RyRl (Suda, 1995). RyRl has also been shown to enhance

DHPR channel activity during E-C coupling (Nakai et al., 1996; Yamazawa et
al., 1996).
Evidence is accumulating to support a direct interaction between the

DHPR and RyR that is essential for the E-C coupling process. The evidence
presented in this thesis for specific sites of interaction between sub-domains
of DHPR with one or more sub-domains of RyR strongly supports the
postulate that direct interaction occurs between these two proteins. Based
upon the results presented in Chapters 2 and 3 of this thesis, 1 propose a
more detailed mode1 of the mechanism of excitation-contraction coupling
which 1 describe in Chapter 5.

1.2 Functional Interactions Between Ca'+ Channels and Ryanodine
Receptor in Non-Muscle Cells
Although the primary endoplasmic reticulum Ca2+release channel in
non-muscle cells is the homologous inositol-1,4,5-triphosphate(IP+ receptor,

RyR2 and RyR3 are oRen present in non-muscle cells, where theù
physiological function is likely to be concerned with the regulatîon of cytosolic
Cal+concentrations (Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). Gaz+ is released
from intracellular Cal+stores through RyR by Ca*+-inducedCa2+release and
activation by ligands such as cyclic ADP ribose (Empson and Galione, 1997;
Mothet et al., 1998).

In the cerebellum, RyR has been observed to enhance L-type Ca2+
channel activity (Chavis e t al., 1996). In cerebellar granule cells, activation of
the type-1 metabotropic glutamate receptor induced a large, oscillating
increase of a n L-type Bal+current or Ca2+current that was blocked by
ryanodine. Caffeine could also trigger large Ba" or Ca2+current oscillations.
Since ryanodine and caffeine act specifkally on RyR,the blockage of L-type
channel Ca*+currents by ryanodine, and the activation of Ca?+oscillations by
caffeine suggests that functional coupling between RyR and L-type Ca'+
channels in the cerebellum leads to the enhancement of L-type Ca2+channel
function. Thus RyRs are involved in the regulation of activation of Cazt entry
through L-type Cal4channels by type-l metabotropic glutamate receptors.
Since metabotropic glutamate receptors regulate transmitter release a t
mammalian central synapses (Nakanishi, 1994; Schoepp and Johnson, 1993),
RyRs may be important in regulating neuronal electrical activity and
synaptic plasticity.

2. Protein Components of Excitation-Contraction Coupling

2.1 The Ryanodine Receptor or Calcium Release Channel

Ryanodine receptors (RyR) are a family of intracellular Ca?+release
channels that play a critical role in regulation of intracellular Ca*+levels
(Coronado e t al., 1994; Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). Ca2+signaling

is crucial to the regulation of cellular functions in a wide variety of cell types

(Berridge, 1993). Three genes encoding RyR isoforms have been identified in
mammalian tissues,

RYR2, and RYR3. AU have been cloned and

sequenced (Takeshima et al., 1989; Zorzato e t al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990;
Nakai e t al., 1990; Hakamata et al., 1992; Giannini et al., 1992). Functional
RyRs exist as homotetramers of about 565 kDa subunits located in the
junctional terminal cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane in
striated muscle and in the endoplasmic reticulum membrane of non-muscle
cells (Henkart e t al., 1976; Block et al., 1988).

RyRl is the major isoform expressed in mammalian skeletal muscle,
and RyR2 is the major isoform in cardiac muscle. Al1 three isoforms are
expressed in the brain (Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). In avian and
amphibian skeletal muscles, RYRl and RyR3 are expressed in approximately
equal amounts (Bull and Marengo, 1993; Murayama and Ogawa, 1992;
Percival et al., 1994). RyRl and RyR2 are important for Cal+release during

E-Ccoupling (Meissner and Lu, 1995; Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi,
1997), but the importance of RyR3 in mammalian tissue is not known, since
mice with a targeted mutation in RYR3 do not exhibit any gross skeletal
muscle abnormalities (Takeshima et al., 1996). Al1 three RyRs are likely to
play an important role in Ca2+mobilization in the brain, since RyRl is
coupled to L-type Ca'+ channels in cerebellar granule cells, RyR2 is widely
distributed in the brain, and RyR3 deficient mice have abnormal locomotor

activity, (Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997; Takeshima et al., 1996;
Chavis et al., 1996). Since locomotor activity is controlled in the
fiontoparietal cortex, basal ganglia, and thalamus where RyR3 predominates
(Furuichi et al., 1994; Giannini et al., 1995), abnormalities in Gaz+ signaling
in these neurons caused by a lack of RyR3 activity may result in locomotor
hyperactivity.
2.1.1 Modulation of Ryanodine Receptors

The modulation of Ca?+release channels by a variety of agents has
been studied indirectly through measurements of tension development in
skinned fibres or directly by measurements of Ca2+efflux from heavy
sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles or of Gaz+ flux though single channels
following their incorporation into planar lipid bilayers from sarcoplasmic
reticulum vesicles or purified RyR channels. Al1 three approaches have
yielded corroboratory results (Endo et al., 1970; Kirino et al., 1983; Meissner
et al., 1986;Moutin and Dupont, 1988; Smith et al., 1986a; Chen et al.,
1997b).
All three RyR channels display a biphasic response to Ca?+.They are

activated by submicromolar Ca2+and inactivated by millimolar Cazt
(Coronado et al., 1994; Chen et al., 1997b). They are activated by caffeine and

ATP, inhibited by M g +and ruthenium red, and modified by ryanodine, but
the three isoforms d z e r in their gating kinetics, sensitivity to activation and
inactivation by Ca2+,and inhibition by Mg2+.Differences in responses to cyclic

ADP-ribose, inorganic phosphate and perchlorate have also been observed.
These differences among RyR isoforms may account for their tissue-specific
functions.
Most important is the difference in CaZ+sensitivity. RyR2 has the
highest CaZ+sensitivity (Fabiato, 1982; Coronado et al., 1994;Takeshima et

al., 1995), in line with the importance of Ca*+-inducedCa2+release from
cardiac sarcoplasmic reticulum (Fabiato, 1982; Nabauer et al., 1989). Ca2+
sensitivity of RyR1 is less critical, since RyRl has been proposed to be
coupled mechanically to L-type Gaz+ channels and to be activated without
elevation of cytosolic Ca'+ (Tanabe et al., 1988). RyR3 is the least sensitive to
Caz4activation and inactivation, suggesting that its threshold for Ca2+
mediated Ca2+release is high (Takeshima et al., 1995; Chen et al., 1997b).

ATP increases the rate of Ca=+release without changing Ca2+
dependence of any of the isoforms (Meissner et al., 1986). ATP is not
hydrolyzed since ADP,AMP and non-hydrolyzeable derivatives are also
activators. In the presence of ATP, the channel is open a t very low Ca?+
concentrations, indicating that channels are activated by Cal+or adenine
nucleotides. ATP may be involved in the regulation of sarcoplasmic reticulum
Ca2+release, since a localized increase in concentration of ATP by glycolytic
enzymes restricted to the space of the triadic gap may occur (Han et al.,
1992).

Mg- decreases the Ca* sensitivity of Gaz+-induced Ca2+release and
reduces the maximal rate of Ca2+release at the optimum concentration of Ca2+
(Meissner et al., 1986). In in vitro studies measuring Gaz+ efflux fiom
sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles or through single channels, the effect of Mg?+
may be to buffer the ATP as a Mg*+-ATPcomplex, since the addition of excess

ATP can reactivate the inhibited channels. Under physiological conditions,
the concentrations of Mgz+and ATP are likely to be constant so that
activation of the channels is not likely to occur as a result of elevations in

ATP levels (Lamb and Stephenson, 1992) and in the presence of 6 mM Mg2+,
physiologically relevant Ca2+levels cannot trigger channel activation
(Meissner et al., 1986; Lamb and Stephenson, 1992). Muscle depolarization
can lead to stimulation of Caz+release channel opening by DHPR either by
increasing the sensitivity of the channel to activation by Gaz+ or by lowering
its sensitivity to inhibition by Mg*+.Lamb and Stephenson (Lamb and
Stephenson, 1992) propose that the interaction between the voltage sensor
and the Cal+release channel lowers the sensitivity of the channel to
inhibition by Mg2+to permit activation of RyR channel opening. Mg+
inhibition of ryanodine receptor Ca2+channels occurs at nanomolar Ca2+
concentration by competing with Cal+ for the Ca" activation site, and at
micromolar Gaz+ concentrations by binding to low affinity inhibition sites
which do not discriminate between Cal+and Mg2+(Laver et al., 1997).

At relatively low concentrations (2 mM), caffeine increases the Ca2+
sensitivity of Ca2+-inducedCal+release, and increases the maximum rate of
release a t the optimum Ca?+concentration (Meissner et al., 1986; Rousseau e t
al., 1988). Ryanodine a t low concentrations ( 4 0 PM) locks the channels in a
partially open subconductance state (Rousseau et al., 1987; Smith e t al.,
1988). At high concentrations of ryanodine (10-300 pM), the channel is totally
blocked.
Calmodulin a t millimolar levels inhibits Ca*+release Fom microsomal
vesicles and decreases RyRl channel opening in a Ca*+dependent manner. It
reduces single-channel open time without affecting single channel
conductance (Meissner, 1986; Meissner and Henderson, 1987; Smith et al.,
1989). At resting CaZ+concentrations, calmodulin increases the open
probability of RyR and Ca'+ release by several fold, whereas a t activating Gaz+
concentrations, it has the opposite effect (Buratti et al., 1995; Tripathy et al.,
1995; Ikemoto et al., 1995). These results suggest that calmodulin plays a
role in modulating channel activity during contraction. Calmodulin inhibits
RyRs in the absence of ATP, ruling out activation through calmodulin kinase
activity and suggesting that calmodulin interacts directly with RyRs.
Ser2843 in RyRl is phosphorylated by Ca2+/Calmodulin-dependent
protein kinase (Suko et al., 1993), but other studies show that

RyR is not

phosphorylated in skeletal muscle (Strand e t al., 1993; Damiani et al., 1997).

Strand et al. (Strand et al., 1993), however, raise the possibility that a
sarcoplasmic reticulum protein which CO-migrateswith a degradation product
of RyR on SDS-PAGE may be phosphorylated, and, through phosphorylation,
might affect RyR. Various studies report conflicting effects of phosphorylation
on RyRl channel activity and remain to be fully elucidated (Coronado e t al.,
1994; Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). Evidence has been presented
in other studies to show that both RyRl and RyR2 require phosphorylation to
be active under physiological Mgz+concentrations (Hain et al., 1995;
Mayrleitner e t al., 1995) and to show that RyRl must be phosphorylated in
order to be activated by ATP (Sonnleitner et al., 1997). However,
phosphorylation has also been reported to inactivate RyRl (Wang and Best,
1992). The opposing reports may have to do with the site of phosphorylation

and ionic conditions of the experiments. It is not known whether
phosphorylation plays a modulatory role during E-C coupling.
kinase
Phosphorylation of S e 9 0 9 in RyR2 by a Ca*+/calmoduliii-dependent

has been reported to reverse the inhibitory effect of calmodulin (Witcher e t
al., 1991). Clearly, the role of phosphorylation in the regulation of RyRl
remains to be clarified.
Cyclic ADP ribose increases the open probability of cardiac ryanodine
receptors in microsomal vesicles and cf RyR2 incorporated into planar
bilayers (Meçzaros e t al., 1993)) but not in microsomal vesicles fkom skeletal
muscles or in RyRl incorporated into planar lipid bilayers (Meszaros et al.,

1993; Morrissette et al., 1993; Fruen et al., 1994). Other studies suggest that
RyR2 may not be affected by cyclic ADP ribose (Fruen et al., 1994). In some
studies (Chen et al., 1997b; Sonnleitner et al., 1998) cyclic ADP ribose did not
affect RyR3 but in others an effect was observed. It is possible that activation
by cyclic ADP-ribose depends on the presence of calmodulin andlor
phosphorylation by Ca~lcalmodulindependent kinase, as is the case for RyRs
in sea urchins eggs and rat pancreatic islets (Lee et al., 1994; Tanaka and
Tashjian, 1995; Takasawa et al., 1995). In skeletal muscle E-C coupling,
cyclic ADP ribose potentiates Ca2+release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum
induced by transverse tubule membrane depolarization, and thus, may play a
role as a modulator of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca*+release (Yamaguchi and
Kasai, 1997).

A nurnber of agents that modify sufhydryl groups also modiS, RyR
channel activity, including heavy metals (Salama and Abramson, 1984;
Abramson et al., 1983), Cuz+lmercaptans (Trimm et al., 1986), reactive
disulphides (Zaidi et al., 1989),phthalocyanine dyes (Abramson et al., 1988b),
anthraquinones (Abramson et al., 1988a), porphyrins (Abramson et al., 1993),
thimerosol (Abramson et al., 1995), nitric oxide (Xu et al., 1998), and the
reactive oxygen species hydrogen peroxide (Favero et al., 1995a; Favero et al.,
1995b; Oba et al., 1998). In general, agents which reduce RyR sulfhydryl

groups inhibit channel opening and agents which oxidize RyR sulfhydryl
groups activate channel opening without changing the Ca2+dependence of

channel activation. Reduction of sulfhydryl groups by glutathione , which is
abundant in eukaryotic cells, rnay serve to down-regulate the gating of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+channel (Zable e t al., 1997). Oxidative stress,
induced by oxygen-derived free radicals, can directly oxidize RyR thiols
(Favero et al., 1995a; Favero et al., 199513) or oxidize reduced glutathione to
glutathione disulfide. Disruptions in the redox balance of glutathione may
have implications for the regulation of E-C coupling and contractile function.

FK506 binding proteins (FKBP) are cis-trans peptidyl-prolyl
isomerases that bind the immunosuppressant drug FK506 (Standaert et al.,
1990). FKBP CO-purifywith RyR with a stoichiometry of one FKBPl2 per

RyR monomer (Timerman et al., 1993). FKBP 12-depleted skeletal muscle
sarcoplasmic reticulum terminal cisterane vesicles have a decreased
threshold for caffeine-induced Ca*+release, and a slower rate of Gaz+ uptake
(Timerman et al., 1993). Single channel studies of RyRl show a n increased
open probability and extended opening events a t subconductance levels,
resulting in increased mean ensemble current and increased sensitivity to
caffeine (Ahern et al., 1994; Brillantes et al., 1994). Reconstitution of

FKBPl2 in vesicles previously depleted of this protein or studies of the
channel properties of RyRl expressed in insect Sf9 cells in the presence of

FKBP12,restores stable RyRl conductance and decreases channel opening
(Timerman et al., 1993; Brillantes et al., 1994). FKBP also blocks cytoplasmic

to lumen currents, favouring the reverse current (Chen e t al., 1994; Ma et al.,
1995).
Lipid and polycationic metabolites have also been found to modulate

RyR activity (el-Hayek et al., 1993; Sabbadini e t al., 1992; Palade, 1987;
Zarka and Shoshan-Barmatz, 1992). Their role in E-C coupling is not known,
however, since the level of these metabolites reflects the metabolic state of
the muscle these compounds may be important for regulating Ca2+release
activity in low or high metabolic states of muscle that require concurrent
modulation of Gaz+ release.
2.1.2 Functional Domains of Ryanodine Receptors
Functional domains in proteins can be predicted by analysis of
proteolytic Çagmentation and by comparison with known structures of
homologous proteins. Although proteins have numerous potential cleavage
sites, many of these are exposed on the surface of proteins. Thus cleavage
sites which are not buried within the hydrophobic core of structural domains
are often located between domains. These accessible fragments which link
domains can often interact with ligands and other proteins.

One approach for identifying proteolytic fragments is to sequence the
fragments and align the sequence with the RyRl protein sequence to deduce
the cleavage site. N-terminal sequencing of RyRl endoproteinase Lys-Cand
Glu-C fragments (Marks e t al., 1990),RyRl tryptic fragments (Callaway e t
al., 1994),and of RyRl calpain fragments (Wu e t al., 1997) were used to map

Figure 1.2: Schematic of R y R l illustrating functional domains and
regulatory sites. The bottom line indicates amino acid sequence numbers.
Regions of high sequence diversity are indicated by lines below the bar
labeled D2, D3 and D l (Sorrentino and Volpe, 1993). The thick bar represents
the full-length RyRl sequence. Predicted transmembrane sequences are
indicated by ovals (Takeshima et al., 1989; Zorzato et al., 1990); black areas
represent repeat sequences (Zorzato et al., 1990); white areas represent
regions of homology with IPJ; grey areas represent RyRl sequences not
present in IP3 (Furuichi et al., 1989); black rectangles projecting above the
bar represent areas of high protease sensitivity (Chen et al., 1993a; Callaway
et al., 1994) (Marks et al., 1990; Wu et al., 1997). Ca2+binding sites are
indicated by three layers of short lines representing different findings (Chen
et al., 1992; Fil1 et al., 1991; Treves et al., 1993). The E3885A mutation in
RyR3 which decreases Ca2+sensitivity is indicated by (+) (Chen et al., 1998).

Calmodulin binding sites are indicated by two more layers of short lines
representing different findings (Chen and MacLennan, 1994; Menegazzi et
al., 1994). Three layers of long lines represent large regions of RyRl
implicated in E-Ccoupling, 1(Leong and MacLennan, 1998b; Leong and
MacLennan, 1998a), 2 (Yamazawa et al., 1997), 3 and 4 (Nakai et al., 1998),
ryanodine and ATP binding (Callaway et al., 1994; Zarka and ShoshanBarmatz, 1992) and channel formation (Bhat et al., 1997a). Mutations linked
to malignant hyperthermia are clustered in two regions and are represented
a s diamonds (Loke and MacLennan, 1998).

six tryptic sites to residues 426, 1508, 2401, 2840, 3119, and 4475, and an
additional endoproteinases Lys-C and Glu-C and calpain sensitive site to
between 4676 and 4683 (Fig. 1.2). An alternate approach is to develop a
series of antibodies against different regions of RyRl and to use these
antibodies to identify by Western Blotting a series of tryptic fragments to
deduce the positions in the linear sequence where proteolysis occurred (Chen
et al., 1993a). The tryptic sites estimated from mobility of tryptic fragments
on SDS-PAGE correspond to the protease sensitive regions identified by Nterminal sequencing of endoproteinases Lys-C and Glu-C RyRl fragments
(Marks et al., 1990) and were confirmed by N-terminal sequencing of tryptic
fragments (Callaway et al., 1994), with the exception of the cleavage site at
1508 which Chen et al. (Chen et al., 1993a) report as being two cleavage sites
(one between 1273 and 1363 and another between 1609 and 1790 (Fig. 1.2)).

A complementary method for predicting the boundaries of structural
domains is to compare the sequences of two related proteins which have
diverged to serve different functional roles. Ryanodine and IP3 receptors can
bs compared in this way, since both proteins form intracellular Gaz+ release

channels, but are expressed on separate genes and are regulated by different
ligands. An alignment of ryanodine and IP3 receptor sequences reveals large
insertions in the RyR sequence (Furuichi et al., 1989). These insertions are
likely to represent functional domains unique to RyRs so that the boundaries
between domains unique to RyRs and domains held in common with IP3

receptors may represent the boundaries of structural and functional domains
in these receptors. The k s t domain unique to RyR lies between amino acids
628 and 1589, the second lies between 2258 and 3663, and the third lies

between 4198 and 4535 (Fig. 1.2). These six domain boundaries predicted by
sequence alignment correspond roughly to protease-sensitive sites. Evidence
that these boundaries do represent functional domains cornes fkom studies of
the localization of mutations associated with malignant hyperthermia which
are clustered between Cys35 and A r e s and between Arg2162 and Arg2458.
These sequences have been proposed to represent regulatory domains
common to both ryanodine and IP3 receptors (Loke and MacLennan, 1998).
Potential binding sites for ligands such as calmodulin, Gaz+, and ATP,
that modulate the RyR channel have been postulated on the basis of primary
structure (Takeshima e t al., 1989; Zorzato et al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990;
Nakai et al., 1990; Hakamata e t al., 1992; Tunwell et al., 1996).
Experimental data have confirmed some of the predicted binding sites and
identified new ones.
Three Cab binding regions 4226-4267, 4382-4417, and 4478-4512

(Chen et al., 1992) were identified in studies in which RyRl fusion proteins
immobilized on nitrocellulose membranes were overlayed with '1Wa (Fig. 1.2).
These regions included sequences predicted on the basis of sequence analysis
to be Ca2+binding sites (Takeshima e t al., 1989). Antibodies against these
regions irnmunoprecipitated native RyRl suggesting that a t least parts of

these sequences are surface exposed. When antibodies raised against amino
acids 4478 to 4512 were added to solutions bathing RyRl in planar lipid
bilayers, single channels were activated suggesting that this region forms
part of the Ca2+-inducedactivation domain. The addition of other antibodies
raised against amino acids 4380 to 4625, however, decreased Ca2+-induced
Ca2+release fkom passively loaded terminal cisternae vesicles (Treves et al.,
1993) and other antibodies against amino acids 4445 to 4586 or 4760 to 4877

decreased RyRl channel open probability (Fill et al., 1991). These apparently
contradictory results could be reconciled by further studies by Chen et al.
(Chen et al., 1992) in which antibodies which were affinity-purified using the
peptide PEPEPEPEPE,within the RyRl4478 to 4512 sequence, were found
to inhibit Ca2+activated channel activites (Chen et al., 1993~).
Thus, the

RyRl sequence between amino acids 4478 and 4512 is important for Ca2+
regulation of RyRl and antibodies against different epitopes in this region
can either increase Ca2+sensitivity or decrease inhibiting Cal+sensitivity. The
characterization of a recombinant RyR3 channel with a E3885A mutation
reveals that a Glu3885 conserved in RyR1, RyRZ, and RyR3, is important for
Ca2+activation since mutation of this residue decreases the sensitivity of the
channel to Ca2+activation without altering gating by other ligands (Chen et
al., 1998). Additional Ca2+binding regions between amino acids 1861 and
2094 and 3657 and 3776 were identified in 45Ca overlay of RyRl fusion

proteins immobilized on nitrocellulose but the functional importance of these
sites has not been characterized (Chen and MacLennan, 1994).
RyRl fusion proteins immobilized on nitrocellulose membranes, and
overlayed with [125I]-calmodulin, identified six Ca~tdependentcalmodulin
binding regions 921 to 1173,2063 to 2091,2804 to 2930, 2961 to 3084, 3611
to 3642, and 4303 to 4382 (Chen and MacLennan, 1994) (Fig. 1.2). Similar
calmodulin overlay studies identified a Ca2+-independentcalmodulin binding
site between amino acids 2936 and 3225, and another Gaz+-dependent binding
sites between amino acids 4534 and 4552, and a third between amino acids
3610 and 3629 (Menegazzi et al., 1994). Measurement of fluorescence
emission of dansyl-calmodulin upon incubation with synthetic peptides
corresponding to RyRl sequences showed that the calmodulin binding sites
identified by Menegazzi e t al. (Menegazzi et al., 1994) are conserved in brain
and cardiac isoforms (Guerrini et al., 1995). The identification of multiple
calmodulin binding sites supports data fiom studies of [l"I]-calmodulin

binding to sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles or to purified RyRl which showed
that 16 calmodulins bind with high affinity to one tetramer a t low Ca2+
concentrations (~0.1
PM), whereas 4 calmodulins bind a t higher Ca2+
concentrations (Tripathy e t al., 1995). The identification of separate
calmodulin binding sites for Ca~tdependentand Ca2+-independentbinding
support functional studies which show that calmodulin activates RyRl at low

Ca2+and inhibits RyRl a t high Ca2+(Meissner, 1986; Meissner and
Henderson, 1987; Smith et al., 1989; Buratti et al., 1995; Tripathy et al.,
1995; Ikemoto e t al., 1995).

In different studies, labeling of RyRl with photoaffinity analogs of ATP
have localized ATP binding sites to 27 kDa and 13 kDa fragments within a 76
kDa C-terminal tryptic kagrnent (Zarka and Shoshan-Barmatz, 1993), to a n
160 kDa N-terminal calpain fragment and a fragment between 230-370 kDa

from the N-terminal (Brandt et al., 1992) (Fig. 1.1).The binding site on RyRl
for [3H]-ryanodine and a photoaffinity analog of ryanodine has been localized
to the C-terminal76 kDa tryptic fragment (Witcher et al., 1994; Callaway et

al., 1994).
The transmembrane sequences of the ryanodine receptor are predicted
to form the Ca2+release channel. Two groups have used hydropathy plots
derived Gom deduced amino acid sequences to predict potential
transmembrane sequences. Four transmembrane sequences in the Cterminal end of the ryanodine receptor are strongly hydrophobic with
hydropathy indices between 2.0 and 2.9 and are clearly transmembrane
(Takeshima et al., 1989). However, 8 have hydropathy indices between 0.8
and 1.6 and could also form transmembrane heïices with more polar features
(Zorzato et al., 1990). These observations led to the proposa1 that as many as
12 transmembrane helices organized as hairpins might exist in the protein:

M'M;MllM2; M3fM4, M51M6, M7/M8 and M91M10. Subsequent cloning has

demonstrated that proposed transmembrane sequences MllM2, M5/M6,

M7/M8, and M9/M10 are highly conserved. Thus the M3M4 hairpin is
unlikely to be transmembrane, but 8 transmembrane helices are probable
(Fig 1.2).
Site directed antibodies against proposed lumenal sequences have
showed that the N- and C-termini are cytoplasmically localized (Marty e t al.,
199413). Two segments in the C-terminal region, amino acids 4581 to 4640,
and 4860 to 4886 are likely to be lumenal (Grunwald and Meissner, 1995). A
truncated form of the ryanodine receptor fkom amino acid 4006 to 5035 a t the
C-terminus, has been expressed and shown to form a channel that is
activated by Ca" (Bhat e t al., 1997b). From these studies, it can be concluded
t h a t the C-terminal fifth of RyR constitutes a regulated Cal+conducting pore
while the cytoplasmic domain of RyRl is a regulated domain which appears
to contact components of the T-tubule (Block et al., 1988)and senses the
depolarization of the sarcolemma through its physical interaction with the
dihydropyridine (DHP) receptor i n the T-tubule (Marty e t al., 1994a; Murray
and Ohlendieck, 1997; Leong and M a c b n n a n , 1998b), and thereby, regulates
channel opening and closing.
2.1.3 Diseases Associated with Ryanodine Receptors

2.1.3.1 Malignant Hyperthermia
Malignant hyperthermia (MH) is a genetic abnormality which arises
from a malfunction i n the regulation of sarcoplasmic Ca2+-ionfluxes. In

genetically susceptible individuals, the administration of potent inhalational
anesthetics and depolarizing skeletal muscle relaxants leads to high fever
and skeletal muscle rigidity (Britt and Kalow, 1970).A defect in a Ca2+
regulatory protein in the excitation-contraction coupling pathway within
skeletal muscle could account for al1 of the signs of MH. Chronic elevation of
intracellular Ca2+could result in muscle contracture. Since Ca*+plays a
regulatory role in glycogenolysis through its activation of phosphorylase
kinase (Brostrom et al., 1971), excess Cal+would activate the first steps in the
pathway leading to enhanced glycolysis. Muscle contracture and the
transport of excessive amounts of cytoplasmic Calt to the lumen of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum would consume ATP. The adenosine diphosphate

(ADP) formed would stimulate glycolysis, the subsequent mitchondrial
oxidation of pyruvate derived from glucose and the production of excess lactic
acids, which is expelled into the blood. Mitochondrial oxidation would also be
stimulated by mitochondrial uptake of Ca2+following elevation of cytosolic

Ca" concentrations. These hypermetabolic responses would lead to depletion
of ATP,glycogen, and oxygen, to the production of excess lactic acid and CO2
and, ultimately, to the disruption of intracellular and extracellular ion
balances, with consequent muscle damage. These reactions, leading to high
turnover of ATP would be responsible for the elevated temperatures
associated with MH episodes.

The RYRl gene on human chromosome lgql3.l (MacKenzie et al.,
1990) encoding the skeletal muscle Ca2+release channel has been linked to
malignant hyperthermia (MH) in humans (MacLennan et al., 1990;

McCarthy et al., 1990) and pigs (Fujii et al., 1991; Otsu et al., 1991).
Continued analysis of the RYRl sequence in probands fkom MH families has
now associated MH with at least 17 mutations (Fig. 1.2), accounting for the
abnormality in roughly 40% of MH families (Loke and MacLennan, 1998). A
mutation in the CACNLlA3 gene encoding the L-type voltage-dependent Ca?+
channel has also been linked to MH in a single family (Monnier et al., 1997).
This mutation is located in the loop between domains III and IV of the Ca2+
channel suggesting that there is a direct functional interaction between the

III-IV loop of the al-subunit of the DHPR and the RyR which can lead to
susceptibility to MH, probably through defective regulation of the Ca2+release
channel. The DHPR mutation does not lead to any other symptoms of ion
channel disease, suggesting that it does not affect L-type Cal+channel
function.
A series of RyRl activators; including, caffeine, halothane, 4-chloro-m-

cresol, and ryanodine have been used to compare the sensitivity of Ca'+
release fkom normal muscle and Çom muscle from individuals suspected of
being susceptible to malignant hyperthermia. Mutations in RyRl which lead
to MH susceptibility have been shown to lead to an increase in the sensitivity

of the channel to activation by caffeine and halothane (Kalow et al., 1970;
Ellis et al., 1972; Mickelson and Louis, 1996; Otsu et al., 1994; Treves et al.,
1994; Tong et al., 1997). Dantrolene is an antidote to an MH crisis (Harrison,
1975) through its apparent ability to close Gaz+ release channels. Dantrolene

is a direct-acting muscle relaxant that inhibits intracellular Ca?+release from

SR vesicles a t elevated temperatures (Ellis et al., 1973; Desmedt and
Hainaut, 1977; Ohta et al., 1990). Dantrolene has been shown to act directly
and specifically on single Gaz+ release channels (Nelson et al., 1996; Fruen et
al., 1997).
2.1.3.2 Central Core Disease

Central Core Disease (CCD) is a n autosomal dominant, nonprogressive myopathy involving predominantly proximal muscles and
presenting in infancy (Dubowitz and Platts, 1965; Patterson et al., 1979).

CCD is linked to RYRl and is closely associated with susceptibility to
malignant hyperthermia (Zhang et al., 1993; Quane et al., 1993; Quane et al.,
1994).

CCD is diagnosed based on the lack of oxidative enzyme activity in
central regions of skeletal muscle cells (Loke and MacLennan, 1998). This
defect arises from the abnormal regulation of Ca" release into the muscle
ce& and the failure of pumps and exchangers in the plasma membrane and
organellar systems of mitochondria and sarcoplasmic reticulum to remove
excess Gaz+ from the sarcoplasm, thereby causing Gaz+-induced damage in the

cell. Plasma membrane Ca" pumps, and Na+/Ca2+exchangers might be more
effective in protecting the periphery of the ce11 than the interior of the cell
where the full burden of regulation of excess Ca2+would fall on the
sarcoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria. Excess Ca2+in the mitochondria
can lead to the loss of mitochondria which would lead to lower ATP synthesis
and might be a n underlying cause of the disorganization of the central core,
leading to muscle weakness and muscle atrophy. Elevated Ca2+in the interior
of the muscle might have the same effects on the core of the muscle a s MH
would have on the whole cell. The differential contraction of the core of the
muscle, in relation to the periphery could lead to the disorganization and
streaming of both fibres and membrane systems that is observed in the
central cores. The profusion of sarcoplasmic reticulum and transverse tubules
might be induced a t the gene level by high Ca*+concentrations. Extrusion of
excess Ca*+fkom the cell might itself have deleterious effects on the skeletal
muscle cell, which is believes to carry out intracellular cycling of a constant
level of Cal+without uptake and expulsion of external Gaz+.
2.1.4 Evidence that the Ryanodine Receptor is the Sarcoplasmic

Reticulum Ca2+Release Channel
2.1.4.1 Inhibition by Ryanodine

An unidentified ryanodine receptor was first predicted to be involved in
excitation-contraction coupling by studies which demonstrated that

ryanodine interfered with excitation-contraction coupling (Jenden and
Fairhurst, 1969). Ryanodine was shown to bind with high affinity to a
receptor localized to the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum (Pessah et al.,
1985; Pessah e t al., 1986).

2.1.4.2 Characterization of the Purified Ryanodine Receptor

Although Ca2+release from the sarcoplasmic reticulum was measurable
in biochemical assays (Weber and Herz, 1968; Miyamoto and Racker, 1981;
Meissner, 1983; Meissner, 1984), it was not until 1986 that the single
channel properties of the Ca2+release channel were identified (Smith et al.,
1986a). The purification of the ryanodine receptor and its incorporation into
planar lipid bilayers led to the identification of the ryanodine receptor a s the
Cal+release channel of the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Smith et al., 1986a; Inui
e t al., 1987a; Campbell et al., 1987; Lai e t al., 1988; Hymel et al., 1988).
Purified and reconstituted ryanodine receptors revealed intrinsic Ca2+
channel activity with al1 of the single channel properties which Smith et al.
(Smith e t al., 1986b) had described for the native Cal+release channels
(Smith e t al., 1988; Imagawa et al., 1987; Lai e t al., 1988; Hymel et al., 1988).
2.1.4.3 Conformational Changes of R y R l

A change in conformation of RyRl has been shown to occur after
depolarization of the T-tubule, and just prior to the release of Cal+stored in
the sarcoplasmic reticulum (Yano et al., 1995). RyRl proteins in muscle triad

microsornes were labeled with a fluorescent probe, and fluorescence intensity
of the probe was monitored during T-tubule depolarization induced by
reducing the K+ concentration of the buffer. The increase and decrease in
fluorescence intensity of the conformational probe occurred a t the same time
as activation of channel function by Ca" and inhibition of channel function by

ryanodine (Kang e t al., 1992). Depolarization was observed to produce a rapid
increase in fluorescence intensity of the probe, the change occurring a t a
much faster rate than the release of Caz+.These observations suggested that
RyR-1opening precedes the release of lumenal Cal+.Mg?+and pM neomycin

blocked Ca?+release fkom sarcoplasmic reticulum through RyR1, but had no
effect on the conformational changes resulting from depolarization induced
in the T-tubule portion of triad preparations. Open and closed conformations
of RyRl have also been shown using electron cryomicroscopy in the presence

and absence of CaZ+and ryanodine (Orlova et al., 1996).
2.1.4.4 Studies of RYRl-difficient Mice
The observation that skeletal-type E-C coupling is abolished in mice
with a targeted mutation in RYRl is definitive evidence that RyRl is critical
for E-C coupling (Takeshima et al., 1994). Electron microscopic analysis of
these mutant mice showed that triad junctions lack the cytoplasmic domain
of RyR (Takekura et al., 1995a). RT-PCR analysis indicated that RyR3 is
expressed in cultured RYRI-deficient myocytes, but that neither RyRl nor

RyR2 proteins are present. Due to the preaence of RyR3, RYRI-deficient
myocytes retained the ability to release Ca2+in response to caffeine, AMP,
and pM Ca2+,and non-junctional RyR cytoplasmic domains were observed. An
unexpected finding in myotubes with a targeted disruption in RYRl was a 30
fold reduction in Gtype Cal+current density that was not due to a reduction
in the expression of DHPRs (Nakai et al., 1996). RyRl enhances Ca2+channel
function of DHPR. Expression of transfected RyR2 can support Ca'+-induced
Ca?+release, but neither RyR2 nor RyR3 expressed in RYR1-deficient

myocytes could reconstitute skeletal-type E-C coupling nor transmit a
retrograde signal that enhances Ca'+ channel activity in the skeletal DHPR
(Yamazawa et al., 1996; Nakai et al., 1997).

2.1.4.5 Repolarization-Induced Stop of CaffeineActivated Ca2+

Release
During depolarization, a second Cazt release peak can be induced by
caffeine. The caffeine-induced Ca2+-releaseis also stopped by membrane
repolarization demonstrating that repolarization-induced stop of Ca2+release
involves RyRl (Suda and Penner, 1994). Free Ca" a t resting concentrations
of 100-200nM is usually below the threshold for induction of contraction, but
a transient contraction can be evoked in the presence of 0.5-2 mM caffeine
(Endo e t al., 1970). Cdeine-induced contraction is the consequence of
caffeine-activated release of Gaz+ fkom the sarcoplasmic reticuhm (Weber and

Herz, 1968; Endo et al., 1970). It is well established that RyR is the site of
action of caffeine (Rousseau e t al., 1988). Thus, when caffeine opens RyR a
second time while the T-tubule is depolarized, the observed closure of
caffeine-activated RyR channels upon repolarization of the T-tubular
membranes suggests that a direct interaction with the voltage sensor or

DHPR induces a second structural alteration in RyR,resulting in closure of
the RyR channel.

2.2 The Dihydropyridine Receptor or L-type Ca" Channel
The skeletal muscle L-type Cal+channel is a member of a family of
voltage-gated ion channels that includes Na+,Ca 2+, and K+ channels (De
Waard et al., 1995; Catterall, 1996). A similar motif is found in the principal
subunits of each of these four channels, and the characterization of each
family member has provided a molecular template for probing the
relationship between structure and function in the voltage-gated channel
family .

2.2.1 Subunits of Gtype Ca" Channels
Voltage-gated Gaz+ channels are a complex of five protein subunits; al,

a2,p, y, and 6. The al-subunit is the receptor for CaZ+antagonists and can
function a s a voltage-gated ion channel (Lacerda et al., 1991; Mikami e t al.,
1989).The association of the B-subunit with a l increases the efficiency of

coupling between voltage sensing and pore opening (Olcese et al., 1994), and
increases the current amplitude substantially (Wei et al., 1991). The
association of a26 with alP increases current amplitude and rate of
inactivation (Singer et al., 1991; De Waard and Campbell, 1995). In N- and
PIQ-type Ca'+channels, the interaction of the loop connecting domains 1 and

II in the al -subunit (the 1-11 loop) with the py subunits and a heterotrimeric
G-protein leads to inhibition of the channel, but this interaction does not
occur with skeletal and cardiac al-subunits (De Waard et al., 1996).

2.2.2 Functional Regions in the al-subunit

The a l -subunit contains four homologous transmembrane domains,
each of which contains six transmembrane a-helices (Fig. 1.3). The fourth

transmembrane sequence (S4) in each of the 4 domains contains positively
charged (Arg or Lys) residues in every third or fourth position. This could
constitute the structural correlate of a charge movement that is observed
following plasma membrane depolarization and preceding Cal+reiease.
Mutations of charged residues to neutral or negative residues caused a
decrease in apparent gating charge, indicating that the channel had a
reduced sensitivity to changes in membrane potential (Garcia et al., 1997).
Movement of these sequences in the membrane in response to depolarization
could lead to channel opening. Analysis of chimeric skeletal and cardiac a l -

Figure 1.3: Schematic of the al-subunitof L-type Ca2+ Channels illustrating
functional domains and regulatory sites.
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subunits has shown that S3 segments in domain I and the adjacent linker
region connecting to S4 are determinants of the rate of activation (Nakai et
al., 1994). Amino acids in S6 and the loop linking S5 and S6 from each of the
four domains contribute to the Gaz+ channel pore and amino acids in the loop
linking S5 and S6 are critical determinants of ion conductance and selectivity
(De Waard et al., 1996; Catterall, 1996). In Na+channels, the loop linking
domains III and IV is the inactivation gate and the S6 segment in domain IV
may be the inactivation gate receptor (McPhee et al., 1994). In Ca2+channels,
however, the III-IV loop has not been implicated in voltage-dependent
inactivation, but S6 in domain 1 and the cytoplasmic loop linking domains 1
and II are involved in the inactivation of Ca" channels (Zhang et al., 1994).

The cytoplasmic loop linking domains I and II interacts with the
and the binding of the

P subunit

P subunit

rnay modulate the inactivation process in

the al-subunit (Pragnell et al., 1994). The C-terminal region contains
important elements for the regdation of Ca?+channel activity (Wei et al.,
1994). The skeletal absubunit loop linking domains II and III is involved in
skeletal muscle E-C coupling (Tanabe et al., 1990a), and a mutation in the
loop linking domain III and IV has been linked to malignant hyperthermia
(Monnier et al., 1997), an abnormality of Ca?+release (Loke and MacLennan,
1998).

2.2.3 Evidence that the Dihydropyridine Receptor is the "Voltage

Sensor"
2.2.3.1 Inhibition by Dihydropyridine

The Grst evidence that the L-type Ca2+channel of skeletal muscle
plasma membranes is the voltage sensor came fkom studies which
demonstrated that low concentrations of dihydropyridine inhibited
intramembrane charge movements and sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca?+release
in parallel (Rios and Brum, 1987).
The role of the DHPR as the voltage sensor for terminating Ca2+release
was demonstrated in studies measuring the rate of decay of Cal+
concentration after repolarization in the presence of low concentrations of
dihydropyridines (Suda, 1995). The sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+ATPase

(SERCA)is responsible for the decay in cytoplasmic Ca2+concentrations to
resting levels once Ca2+release channels have closed (Lytton and MacLennan,
1992). Repolarization was observed to accelerate the decay of Gaz+

concentration and the decay of Ca2+concentration after repolarization was
slowed in the presence of low concentrations of dihydropyridines (Melzer et

al., 1987; Schneider and Simon, 1988; Rios and Pizarro, 1991; Suda, 1995).
Since the binding of dihydropyridines to DHPRs block intra-membrane
charge movements both upon depolarization and repolarization (Rios and

Brum, 1987), both depolarization and repolarization must cause structural

alterations in the DHPR which induce structural alterations in the Ca2+
release channel, leading to opening and closing of the Ca*+release channel.
2.2.3.2 Studies of Dysgenic Mice

Mice with muscular dysgenesis have a point mutation in the alsubunit of the L-type Ca*+channel which results in undetectable levels of
protein (Tanabe et al., 1988).In dysgenic fibres, the defect correlates with a
decrease in dihydropyridine binding, lack of slow Ca2+currents and charge
movement and interruption of E-C coupling. Voltage-dependent
intramembrane charge movement is restored in dysgenic skeletal muscle by
injection of either skeletal or cardiac DHPR cDNA (Adams e t al., 1990). This
is as predicted since S4 segments, which are likely to sense voltage (Noda et
al., 1984; Noda et al., 1986; Stuhmer et al., 1989; Garcia et al., 1997) are
highly conserved between skeletal and cardiac muscle DHPR. Skeletal
muscle-type excitation-contraction coupling can be restored in dysgenic mice
by injection of skeletal muscle DHPR cDNA, but not with cardiac muscle

DHPR cDNA (Tanabe e t al., 1990b). There are differences in E-C coupling
between skeletal and cardiac muscle, in particular, the dependence on Gaz+
current through the DHPR of cardiac muscle, but not skeletal muscle. In
skeletal muscle Cal+transients, due to Gaz+ release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum, are fast and display a sigmoidal dependence on membrane voltage
and is independent of the Ca*+current through DHPR which is slow and of

small magnitude. The current peaks after contraction, and E-C coupling can
occur normally in the absence of extracellular Ca*+.In cardiac muscle, the
kinetics of DHPR activation are fast, Ca2+currentç are of large amplitude and
precede contraction, Ca2+permeation through the channels is a prerequisite
for contraction and Gaz+ transients due to Ca2+release from the sarcoplasmic
reticulum are slow and have a bell-shaped dependence on voltage which
parallels the dependence of Cal+currents on voltage (Franzini-Armstrong and
Protasi, 1997).
2.3 Other Proteins Involved In Excitation-Contraction Coupling

Calsequestrin is a high capacity Ca2+-bindingprotein located in the
junctional SR lumen which buffers the Ca2+that is released during muscle
contraction (Yano and Zarain-Herzberg, 1994; Fliegel et al., 1987; Scott et al.,
1988; Mitchell e t al., 1988).Junctin (Jones et al., 1995) and triadin (Caswell

et al., 1991; Knudson e t al., 1993b; Knudson et al., 1993a) are single
transmembrane anchoring proteins which have a short cytoplasmic sequence
and long, basic lumenal sequences. They interact with both RyR and
calsequestrin, providing a means of linking these proteins, one designed to
store high levels of Cal+(Wang et al., 1998) and the other designed to release
these large amounts of stored Gaz+ (MacLennan and Reithmeier, 1998).Thus

junctin and triadin appear to mediate the association of calsequestrin with
the inner face of the junctional sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane.
Biochemical evidence suggests thnt calsequestrin actively participates in

muscle contraction by regulating the amount of Ca2+released by RyR
(Ikemoto et al., 1989; Ikemoto et al., 1991; Kawasaki and Kasai, 1994; Donoso
et al., 1996). This regulatory effect may be mediated by calsequestrin
-anchoring proteins such as triadin and junctin (Mitchell et al., 1988; Jones
et al., 1995; Guo and Campbell, 1995; Guo et al., 1996). Junctin interacts
with RyR,triadin, and RyR and thus, may act as a scaffold to localize diverse
molecules to the junctional interface (Zhang et al., 1997).

An opposing view on the function of triadin arose from biochemical
studies which found that triadin interacts with DHPR (Brandt et al., 1990)
and with the cytoplasmic domain of RyRs (Kim et al., 1990b). This led to the
proposa1 that triadin might mediate interactions between RyR and DHPR. In
support of the hypothesis that triadin does not link RyR with DHPR are the
observations that both cardiac and skeletal triadin isoforms (Guo and
Campbell, 1995) interact with calsequestrin, while DHPR and RyR are not
linked in both skeletal and cardiac muscle.

3 Role of Ca2+-inducedCa2+Release and Ca*+-inactivation
of Gaz+

Release in Skeletal Muscle Excitation-Contraction Coupling

Ca2+-inducedGaz+ release in skeletal muscle was first shown to exist in
studies of skinned skeletal muscle fibres (Endo et al., 1970; Ford and
Podolsky, 1970). It is not clear whether Ca2+-inducedCa2+release plays a role

in skeletal muscle E-C coupling, but it is clear that it is critical for cardiac EC coupling (Fabiato, 1982; Nabauer et al., 1989). Rios and Pizarro (Rios and
Pizarro, 1988) presented a model in which the depolarization-induced peak in
cytoplasmic Ca2+concentration has components of Ca*+released from
sarcoplasmic reticulum induced by either depolarization, for channels coupled
to voltage sensors, or Ca2+,for channels which are not coupled to voltage
sensors. They also proposed that the fast decay of the rate of Ca2+release is
induced by elevated Ca'+by a Ca2+inactivation of Ca2+release. Ca?+elevation
during the depolarizing pulse is due to Ca*+release through channels that are

in direct contact with the voltage sensors. Repolarization-induced
termination of Ca2+release is also likely to be due to termination of release
through channels which are directly coupled to voltage sensors.
Evidence for the importance of Ca2+-inducedCa2+release as a
component of the depolarization-induced Cal+-concentrationpeak has been
obtained in frog skeletal muscle fibres micro-injected with strong Ca2+buffers
(Jacquemond e t al., 1991). The extensive buffering selectively eliminated the
depolarization-induced peak component of Cal+release from sarcoplasmic
reticulum, with no effect on steady-state Cal+levels normally observed during
the depolarizing pulse. Other studies report that higher concentrations of
Ca2+buffers (5-6 mM fura-2) reduce Ca2+activation of Cal+release and thus
reduce both the maximal rate and amount of Ca2+release (Jong et al., 1993).
Ca2+-inactivationof Ca2+release was observed with lower concentrations of

Ca2+buffers (>3mM fura-2). Ca*+-bderingreduced Ca2+-inactivationof Ca2+
release, thus the peak rate of Ca2+release and the steady state Ca2+level was
increased (Pape et al., 1993; Jong et al., 1993). The decrease in the rate and
amount of Ca2+release by a second depolarization within 15 ms of a prepulse
or depolarization due to high levels of Ca*+from the first release is further

evidence for Ca2+inactivation of Ca*+release (Jong et al., 1995).

4 Evidence that Protein-Protein Interactions Are Important for

Activating Ca2+Channel Opening and Closing

4.1 Extracellular Gaz+ is not Required for Ca" Channel Opening

In vertebrate skeletal muscle, muscle contraction is caused by a
transient rise in intracellular Ca2+concentration, resulting from the release of
Cal+from an intracellular store in the sarcoplasrnic reticulum. Release of Ca?+
from the sarcoplasmic reticulum is a consequence of depolarization of the Ttubules (Endo et al., 1970; Huxley and Taylor, 1958). E-C coupling in skeletai
muscle does not depend on the entry of external Cal+,while E-C coupling in
cardiac muscle requires extra-cellular Gaz+ (Fabiato, 1985; Nabauer et al.,
1989). Thus, skeletal muscle can contract and relax 20-30 times in the

absence of extracellular Gaz+ , while cardiac muscle can contract only once.
Since extracellular Ca2+is not required, another mechanism for the
activation of Ca2+ release fkom sarcoplasmic aside fkom activation by CaZ+

entering the cell through surface membrane Ca2+channels must be present
in skeletal muscle.

4.2 Elementary Ca*+-ReleaseEvents (sparks) Are Not Crucial

DHPR-mediated opening of Ca2+release channels and Gaz+-induced
Ca2+-releasechannel opening have both been proposed to result in elementary

Gaz+-release events (sparks) which originate at the fiog skeletal muscle triad
and lead to further Ca?+release (Klein et al., 1996). Tetracaine, which inhibits
Ca2+-inducedCa2+release, eliminated al1 elementary Ca2+release events in
skeletal muscle, suggesting that Ca2+-inducedCa2+release, and not
depolarization, is the mechanism for elementary Ca2+release events. The
phenylalkylamine, D600,a well-known inhibitor of the membrane voltage
sensor, suppresses elementary Ca2+release events fkom sarcoplasmic
reticulum and the peak of depolarization-induced Ca?+release (Shirokova and
Rios, 1997); however, the elementary Ca2+release events and depolarizationinduced Cal+release can be restored by strong depolarizations suggesting
that, in skeletal muscle, depolarization-inducad Cal+release is the trigger for
Ca2+-inducedCa2+release. Recent studies of rat muscle fibres suggest that
elementary Ca2+release events do not exist in mammalian muscle, so
elementary events of Gaz+-induced Ca2+release cannot be a trigger for E-C
coupling in mammalian muscle (Shirokova and Rios, 1998).

4.3 Depolarization and Intra-Membrane Charge Movements Lead to
Ca2+ Channel Opening

The demonstration of intra-membrane charge movements led to the
hypothesis that release of Ca2+from the sarcoplasmic reticulum is controlled
by a voltage sensor in the T-tubule membrane (Schneider and Chandler,

1973) and that activation of Ca?+release may occur through protein-protein

interactions between the voltage-sensor and the Gaz+ release channel of the
sarcoplasmic reticulum. The initiation of Ca2+release by the arriva1 of the
action potential a t the T-tubule-sarcoplasmic reticulum junction is
accompanied by the outward movement of a positive gating charge across the
T-tubule membrane in the direction of the sarcoplasmic reticulum. This
depolarization may cause a molecular rearrangement of the voltage sensor
and this molecular rearrangement may produce the characteristic
intramembrane charge movement. Although many aspects of excitationcontraction coupling are now understood, it is not yet clear how the voltage
sensor causes the Gaz+ release channel of the sarcoplasmic reticulum to open
within milliseconds of fibre depolarization. One explanation is that the
depolarization-induced movement of the T-tubule voltage sensor (the S4
transmembrane sequence) contributes to the mechanical coupling which
activates Ca*+channel opening in the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane.
The role of the intra-membrane charge movement in activation of Ca2+
channel opening is supported by observations that a change in conformation

of the Ca'+ release channel, measured using a fluorescent conformational
probe, has been shown to be stimulated by depolarization and to precede Cal+
release (Yano et al., 1995). An interaction between the voltage sensor and the
Ca2+release channel leading to the activation of channel opening is suggested
by studies with nimodipine, an antagonist of the voltage sensor (Rios and
Brum, 1987) that inhibited both the conformational change and Ca?+release.
4.4 Repolarization Leads to Activation of Ca2+Channel Closing

Early studies showed that the Cal+release that occurs following
depolarization is turned off by subsequent repolarization. (Melzer et al., 1984;
Melzer et al., 1987; Schneider and Simon, 1988; Rios and Pizarro, 1991). The
rate of decay of the rate of Ca" release fkom the sarcoplasmic reticulum has
two components, a fast decay component which immediately follows the peak
of Ca" release and a slow decay component during a period of elevated
cytoplasmic Ca2+concentrations. The fast decay component is a result of the
inactivation of Ca" release channels by Ca2+ (Jong et al., 1993; Simon e t al.,
1991). A second pool of Gaz+ release channels is not inactivated by Ca2+and
this is proposed to be due to coupling with a n activating component of the
voltage sensor. The observation that within a millisecond after fibre
repolarization the slow decay component of the Gaz+ release flux becomes a
fast decay of Ca2+release, suggested that there is a direct mechanical
interaction between the voltage sensor and the release channel, similar to the
activation of Ca2+release following depolarization (Rios and Pizarro, 1991).

Repolarization-induced termination of Ca2+ release was evident only when
Cal+release was activated previously by depolarizing pulses of at least 0.5-1
seconds (Suda and Penner, 1994). The requirement for a minimum
depolarization time suggested that the depolarization-induced conformational
change of the voltage sensor has a finite time requirement before an
interaction with the Ca2+release channel of sarcoplasmic reticulum can
induce a structural alteration in the Ca2+release channel, resulting in closure
of the channel. Coupling between the voltage sensor and the Ca2+release
channel is extremely slow compared to the intramembrane charge movement,
which ceases within 10 ms (Adams et al., 1990). It is worth noting that the
maximal activation of L-type Ca2+channel conductance also required about
500 ms of depolarization. The correspondence between the length of time of

depolarization required for maximal L-type Ca2+channel activation and the
time required for repolarization-induced inactivation of the Cazt release
channel suggests that the conformational change in the voltage sensor
required for L-type Cal+channel opening is a pre-requisite for the coupling
between the voltage sensor and the Ca'+ release channel which later
terminates Ca2+release fkom the sarcoplasmic reticulum. Repolarizationinduced termination of Ca2+release was still evident 2-3 s after
depolarization, suggesting that the voltage sensor and the Cal+release
channel are closely coupled for several seconds. Repolarization-induced
tsrmination of Gaz+ release is less prominent if the voltage sensors are

inactivated by strong depolarization or long depolarization (Suda and Penner,
1994).

5 Spatial Relationships Between Dihydropyridine Receptors and

Ryanodine Receptors Define the Mode of E-C Coupling

The spatial relationships between DHPR and RyR differ in skeletal
muscle, cardiac muscle, and neuronal cells. The differences in spatial
relationships are not due to differences in the association between
sarcoplasmic reticulum and the T-tubule, since sarcoplasmic reticulum/Ttubule junctions form in the absence of either DHPR (Flucher et al., 1992) or

RyRl (Takekura et al., 1995a). DHPRs and RyRl fail to induce the formation
of junctions between endoplasmic reticulum and plasma membrane when CO-

expressed in CHO cells (Takekura et al., 1995b), suggesting that an essential
protein is missing, which is normally necessary for either the intitial docking
of the endoplasmic reticulum to the surface membrane or for maintaining the
interaction between DHPR and RyR.
5.1 Skeletal Muscle

In skeletal muscle, specialized domains called junctions exist where
the sarcolemma or its invaginations forming the T-tubule membranes are
closely opposed to the sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane, with a "foot"
protein originating in the sarcoplasmic reticulum acting a s a bridge between

the two membrane systems (Franzini-Armstrong, 1970). The first biochemical
evidence for actual physical contact between the T-tubule and the terminal
cisternae of the sarcoplasmic reticulum was the isolation of a fraction of
intact triad junctions fkom a muscle homogenate (Caswell e t al., 1976). The
tannic acid mordant-staining technique was used to enhance the resolution of
membrane structure (Saito et al., 1978) and to characterize structures
protruding fkom the surface of isolated sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles which
were proposed to be the feet structures which span the 120

A gap between

the T-tubule and the junctional terminal cisternae of sarcoplasmic reticulum
(Campbell et al., 1980; Block et al., 1988).
The foot protein was first isolated by Cadwell and Caswell (Cadwell
and Caswell, 1982; Kawamoto et al., 1986). It appeared in gels a s a doublet of
high molecular weight protein bands, but the presence of 325 and 300 kDa
bands is now known to have resulted from proteolysis of the 565 kDa RyRl
protein. Subsequent isolation of the ryanodine receptor (Campbell et al.,
1987; Inui e t al., 1987b) showed that the 565 kDa protein retained both
ryanodine binding and the morphological identity of the "foot" structure. The
ryanodine receptor was also found to retain the single channel properties of
the Ca*+release channel (Lai et al., 1987; Imagawa e t al., 1987; Hymel et al.,
1988; Smith et al., 1988).
DHPRs are clustered in groups of four and positioned in exact
correspondence with RyRl tetramers so that each DHPR on the T-tubule

membrane is located immediately opposite to one of the RyRl subunits
(Block e t al., 1988). Image analysis has determined that DHPRs are
associated with alternate RyRl tetramers (Block et al., 1988). The measured
ratios of high affinity [3H]PN200-100 and [3H]ryanodine binding are smaller
than 2:l. Two triad fiactions exist in rabbit muscle which have different
mechanical stability, one resistant to breakage of triad junctions by French
press, hypertonie salt treatment, and protease digestion, and one not. The
estimated DHPR to RyR ratio was 0.5 for the resistant fraction and 7 for the
non-resistent fraction (Kim e t al., 1990a; Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi,
1997). It is possible that the composition of the triads in rabbit muscle varies
in different areas of the same muscle and or muscle fibre type.

In muscle with a targeted mutation in RyR1, the junctional gap is
narrow, suggesting that RyRl must be present to widen the gap sufficiently
to accommodate its large cytoplasmic domain (Takekura et al., 1995a).
Experiments in muscle derived fkom mice lacking RyRl or DHPR show that
RyR3 and DHPR are localized to junctions even in the absence of RyRl or
DHPR; however, DHPR do not form tetrads in muscle lacking RyRl

(Takekuraet al., 1995a; Flucher and Franzini-Armstrong, 1996; FranziniArmstrong and Protasi, 1997).

5.2 Cardiac Muscle

In cardiac muscle, a proportion of RyRl in the sarcoplasmic reticulum
membrane is not present in junctions and their cytoplasmic domains face the

cytoplasm without connecting with an exterior membrane (Jorgensen et al.,
1993). The DHPR of cardinc muscle are not grouped into tetrads and bear no

apparent relationship to the position of the feet (Sun et al., 1995). The lack of
tetrads indicates that a direct molecular interaction between DHPRs and

RyRs may not be possible in cardiac muscle. However, the concentration of
DHPRs in the junctional domain opposite to the RyRs is consistent with Ca2+induced-Ca2+release a s the mechanism for cardiac-type E-C coupling under
the local control of the L-type Cal+current (Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi,
1997).

5.3 Non-Muscle
Junctions between domains of the endoplasmic reticulum and the
plasmalemma, bridged by structures identified as feet have also been
observed in the Purkinje cells of the cerebellum (Henkart et al., 1976) and the
interactions between RyR and Gaz+ channels a t these junctions may be
important in excitation-secretion coupling in neurons.
5.4 Deterrninants of Spatial Relationships

The spatial relationship between RyR and DHPR appear to be
determined by the isoforms of RyR and DHPR expressed. The differences in
amino acid sequence between isoforms likely dictate the interactions which
are possible between DHPR and RyR and thus their coordinated spatial
organization in the junctions. Functional studies demonstrate that skeletaltype E-C coupling in myocytes from mice with a targeted mutation in RYRl

can be restored by transfection with cDNA encoding RyRl, but not with RyR2
or RyR3 (Yamazawa et al., 1996; Nakai et al., 1997). Similarly, skeletal-type

E-C coupling can be restored in mice lacking a functional DHPR by
transfection with skeletal DHPR, but not with cardiac DHPR (Tanabe et al.,
l99Oa).
The junctions between the sarcoplasmic reticulum and T-tubule in
skeletal muscle provide a structure where RyR and DHPR are oriented in a
geometry that is conducive to multiple ligand-receptor interactions (FranziniArmstrong and Protasi, 1997). The structure of skeletal muscle triad
junctions promotes the tight coupling between RyRl and DHPR and the
proper structure is likely to be critical for activation and inactivation events
that occur during E-C coupling. These hypotheses are supported by the
observation that skeletal type E-C coupling in RyRl knockout mice cannot be
rescued by expression of a mutant of RyRl with amino acids 1303-1406
deleted, although replacement of the deleted RyRl sequence with RyR2
sequence in a chimeric molecule does not disrupt E-C coupling (Yamazawa et
al., 1997). Thus, deletion of RyR1,amino acids 1303-1406, may lead to the
loss of E-Ccoupling because the interaction site between DHPR and RyRl is
missing or because the RyRl structure is so altered that proper junctions can
no longer form, even though interaction sites are intact.

6 Identification of Regions of Skeletal Muscle RyRl and DHPR

Involved in Activation of Sarcoplasmic Reticulum Ca'+ Release.

6.1 Skeletal and Cardiac DHPR Chimeras

The identification of interaction sites between RyR and DHPR is
critical to understanding the molecular interactions leading to their spatial
organization in the muscle junctions and to understanding of their complex
interaction during E-C coupling. The demonstration that skeletal DHPR, but
not cardiac DHPR can rescue skeletal muscle-type E-C coupling suggested
that chimeras between skeletal and cardiac DHPRs could be used to identie
the region in skeletal DHPR which is the determinant of skeletal muscle-type

E-C coupling. The main differences in primary structure between the skeletal
and cardiac muscle

DHPR reside in the large cytoplasmic regions at the N-

and C-termini, and the DHPR 1-11 loop and the DHPR 11-111 loop sequences.
To test whether the cytoplasmic regions of the skeletal DHPR could rescue
skeletal-type E-C coupling, chimeric skeletalkardiac DHPR constructs with
skeletal DHPR sequences in cytoplasrnic regions and cardiac DHPR
sequences in the remainder of the molecule were expressed in dysgenic
myotubes (Tanabe et al., 1990a). Ca2+currents through DHPR were measured
by patch clamp and contraction was measured by optical recording. The

substitution of any or all of the cytoplasmic regions of the cardiac DHPR with
the corresponding region from skeletal DHPR did not alter the rapid rate of

inactivation that characterizes cardiac DHPR's , nor did any of these
substitutions affect the selectivity of Gaz+ over Ba2'. Only the skeletal DHPR

11-111 sequence was able to rescue myotube contraction in Gaz+-fiee solutions
or in solution that contained Cd2', a Ca2+channel blocker. These studies
identified the DHPR 11-111 loop as a critical sequence for skeletal muscle-type

E-C coupling. Since chimeric constructs with the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop,
but cardiac activation kinetics, were able to rescue skeletal-type E-C
coupling, it was apparent that the slow activation of the skeletal muscle

DHPR channel is not critical for skeletal-type E-Ccoupling. It is possible that
the III-IV loop also plays a role in E-C coupling, but this property cannot be
demonstrated using DHPR chimeras because the DHPR III-IV loop is highly
conserved between skeletal and cardiac DHPR.
6.2 In Vitro Studies

Experiments measuring Ca*+currents through RyRl in planar lipid
bilyers (Lu et al., 1994; Lu et al., 1995) and experiments measuring
activation of Ca2+release fkom muscle triad preparations (el-Hayek et al.,
1995) have confirmed the importance of the DHPR 11-111 loops in activation of

RyR.These studies provide evidence that the interaction between RyRl and

DHPR is direct. I n the planar lipid bilayer studies, the DHPR 11-111 loop was
expressed in E. coli., but RyR was purified fkom rabbit muscle by
solubilization in detergent, followed by rate clensity gradient centrifugation.
Single channel activity through RyRl was studied in planar lipid bilayers in

the absence and presence of purified DHPR 11-111loops. Contrary to what had
been observed in vivo, skeletal and cardiac DHPR 11-111loop peptides were
equally effective activators of RyRl channel opening. However, DHPR 11-111
loop peptides only activated RyR1, and not RyR2. Lu et al. (Lu e t al., 1994)
and others have observed non-specific activation of RyRl channel opening by

BSA and polylysine, and attributed these results to a protein-stabilizing
effect. The DHPR sequence important for interaction with RyRl has been
further localized to Glu666-Glu726 (Lu e t al., 1995) by overlaying [32P]-Sers87
phosphorylated DHPR 11-111loop ont0 nitrocellulose on which gradientpurified RyRl was blotted. Unlabelled DHPR peptide, Glu666-Gl1.1726,was
able to block the interaction of phosphorylated

DHPR 11-111with RyR1. The

phosphorylated DHPR 11-111loop failed to activate RyRl, suggesting that
phosphorylation of the DHPR 11-111loop may be a potential regdatory
mechanism for E-C coupling. Ryanodine binding and calcium release assays
identiflied a DHPR peptide, Thr671-Leu690,which activated RyRl opening (elHayek e t al., 1995). A nearby DHPR sequence, Glu724-Pro760, diminished the
stimulatory effects of the Thr671-Leu690 sequence.

A 37 amino acid sequence in RyR1, L e u ~ O ~ ~ - A s p ~shown
~~~,w
to abind
s
to the skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111loop and to Na+ channelI1-III loops , but
not to the cardiac DHPR 11-111(Leong and MacLennan, 199813).A 14 amino
acid sequence within the skeletal muscle DHPR activation region is

KAKAEERKRRKMSR.The corresponding amino acid sequence in the
skeletal muscle Na+ channel is RGKILSPKEIILSE and in the cardiac DHPR
is KEEEEEmRKKLAR. A cornparison of similarities and differences showed
that net charge ranges fiom O to +6, that lysine occurs a t positions 3 and 8 of
the 14 amino acid sequence in the skeletal DHPR and the Naf channel (both
of which bind to RyRl), and that glutamate occurs a t positions 3 and 8 in the
cardiac DHPR (which does not bind to RyRl). The double mutation

K677E/K682E in the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop decreased binding to RyRl.
Thus, the presence of positive charges a t positions 3 and 8 seems to be a n
important feature for binding of RyR1, but net charge does not. Nevertheless,
phosphorylation of Ser687 (found a t position 13 in both the skeletal muscle

DHPR and the Na+ channel sequence defined above) has been shown to
inhibit the activation of RyRl by the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop (Lu et al.,
1995), without affecting the ability of the peptide to bind to RyR1, suggesting
that charged residues a t the C-terminal end of this 14 amino acid sequence in
the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop may play a functional role.
Lumenal sequences of triadin and junctin contain alternating positive
and negatively charged residues which are especially enriched in lysine and
giutamic acid. Zhang et al. (Zhang et al., 1997) hypothesize that the KEKE

motifs shared by junctin and triadin are required for their specific
interactions with each other, as well a s with other junctional sarcoplasmic

reticulum proteins that contain a high density of charged residues. Recurring
sequences of this type have been described a s "KEKE" association motifs and
are thought to be involved in the promotion of several types of protein-protein
binding interactions. Realini et al. (Realini e t al., 1994; Realini and
Rechsteiner, 1995)have noted that such KEKE motifs are present in a
number of Caz4binding proteins and have proposed that such charged regions
represent protein association domains. Similar protein association domains,
described a s "polar zippers" have been described by Perutz et al. (Perutz,
1994). The skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111 KAKAEERKRRKMSR sequence
might represent a KEKE motif important for high affinity interactions with

RyRl.

6.3 RyRl and RyR2 Chimeras
A cornparison of sequences among RyR subtypes reveals that
divergence is higher in three regions, D l , D2, and D3 (Sorrentino and Volpe,
1993). D2 (amino acids 1303-1406) and D3 (amino acids 1872-1923) have
been shown to be important for E-C coupling in skeletal muscle (Yamazawa
et al., 1997; Nakai e t al., 1998)) by reconstituting E-C coupling in myotubes
nom RYRl knockout mice. Yamazawa et al. (Yamazawa e t al., 1997) reported
that deletion of D2 abolishes the ability of RyRl to mediate skeletal E-C
coupling, but the deletion of D2 may alter the structure of RyR and thus
disrupt interactions with DHPR.E-C coupling is preserved, however, when
the sequence of the D2 region is substituted with the RyR2 sequence

suggesting that the homology between RyRl and RyR2 D2 sequences is
sufficient to preserve native RyR structure. Nakai et al. (Nakai et al., 1998)
used chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 to show that RyRl(1635-2636),
which includes the D3 region, is sufficient for skeletal vs. cardiac muscle-type

E-C coupling and that RyRl(1635-2636) and RyRl(2659-3720) are sufficient
for enhancement of DHPR Caztchannel activity. It is not clear whether these
regions interact directly with DHPR or whether these sites are, in fact,
regulatory sites in RyRl which are modulated by DHPR binding to a distinct
site on RyR1.The Arglo7G-A~pll~~
sequence in RyRl which interacts directly
with the DHPR 11-111 loop may be important for activation of RyRl by DHPR
upon muscle depolarization (Leong and MacLennan, 199813).

7 The Role of the DHPR III-IV Loop in Malignant Hyperthermia and

in Channel Activation and Inactivation

The mutation, AlO86H, in the

DHPR III-IV loop has been associated

with susceptibility to malignant hyperthermia

WH),a malfunction in the

mechanism regulating sarcoplasmic Gaz+-ionfluxes (Monnier et al., 1997).
The RYRI gene has also been linked to MH in human and pigs (MacLennan
and Phillips, 1992; Mickelson and Louis, 1996; Loke and MacLennan, 1998).
Mutations in RyRl which lead to MH susceptibility have been shown by
intracellular Caz+measurements to lead to a n increase in the sensitivity of

the channel to activation by caffeine and halothane (Otsu et al., 1994; Treves
et al., 1994; Tong et al., 1997). Ca" flux through wild-type DHPR is slow and
of small magnitude (Tanabe et al., 1988),but duxes through the mutant

channel may be different.

A mutation in the DHPR III-IV loop is unlikely to alter Cap
conductance, since this loop does not form part of the channel pore and has
not been identified as being important for either activation or inactivation of

DHPR (Catterall, 1996).The DHPR mutation does not lead to other
symptoms of ion channel disease, suggesting that it does not affect L-type
Ca2+channel function (Monnier et al., 1997). A mutation in this loop could
modi@ the coupling between the DHP and ryanodine receptors, delaying or
inhibiting closure of RyRl upon repolarization (Suda, 1995). The
physiological effect would be similar to RYRl mutations that are causal of

MH which lead to inadequate control of Ca2+release through RyR. Although
the use of chimeric RyRlIRyR2 molecules in studies of reconstitution of E-C
coupling in myocytes from dysgenic mice identified the 11-111 loop as critical
for RyRl activation, they did not rule out a role for the III-IV loop in E-C
coupling (Tanabe et al., 1990a), because of the high amino acid sequence
identity between skeletal and cardiac DHPR III-IV loops. Thus, it is possible
that the DHPR III-IV loop interacts with RyRl during repolarization to
terminate Ca2+release through RyR1. A peptide corresponding to DHPR Cterminal cytoplasrnic amino acids AsnI487-Leu'506, was found to inhibit

ryanodine binding and to decrease the activity of RyRl channels in planar

lipid bilayers (Slavik e t al., 1997). This peptide has the same effect on both
skeletal and cardiac RyR1.Thus, the C-terminus of DHPR is also a candidate
site for interaction between DHPR and RyRl that closes the RyRl channel
following repolarization.

8 Thesis Objectives

8.1 Evidence for RyRl and Skeletal DHPR Interactions and

Identification and Characterization of Domains of R y R l Interacting
with Domains of DHPR
The presence of a direct interaction between RyRl and DHPR has long
been proposed, and much effort has gone into proving that this interaction
exists. Elucidation of the nature of interactions between RyRl and DHPR is
interesting because these two proteins clearly play a crucial role in E-C
coupling. The first biochemical evidence of direct interaction between
proteins in the T-tubule membrane and the sarcoplasmic reticulum
membrane was the observation that [125I]-labeled T-tubules, when mixed
with sarcoplasmic reticulum, transferred 1251 to a protein doublet of
molecular weight 325 kDa and 300 kDa which are now believed to be major
proteolytic fragments of RYRl (Cadwell and Caswell, 1982).The bond
between the surface membranes and sarcoplasmic reticulum must be strong

for junctions to survive the strains of muscle contraction, a s well as the
stringent fractionation procedures used in the isolation of tnads (Caswell et
al., 1976). Even after forced dissociation, junctional T-tubule and
sarcoplasmic reticulum vesicles were capable of re-associating in the presence
of 0.6 M potassium cacodylate (Caswell e t al., 1979).

RyRl and DHPR have been coimmuniprecipitated fkom triad vesicles
solubilized in CHAPS by antibodies directed against DHPR, providing more
direct evidence for binding between RyRl and DHPR (Marty e t al., 1994a).
Immunoprecipitation with antibodies against RyRl also CO-precipitatedboth
RyRl and DHPR (Marty et al., 1994a). A hydrophobic cross-linker, dithio-bissuccinimidyl propionate, which is able to cross-link proteins a t distances up
to 1.2 nm ( h m a n t and Fairbanks, 1976), when added to skeletal muscle
membrane fractions, resulted in the formation of a high-molecular mass
complex between RyR and DHPR (Murray and Ohlendieck, 1997). Earlier
studies used [125I]-RyR1overlay of subcellular organelles immobilized on
nitrocellulose to show binding to a n unknown 95 kDa protein, aldolase and

GAPDH,but not to DHPR or calsequestrin (Kim et al., 1990a). It is possible
that secondary structure is important for the association between DHPR and
RyR1. The coimmunoprecipitation and cross-linking studies did not use
purXied proteins. Thus it is possible that other proteins may link RyRl to

DHPR.In my studies, presented in Chapter 2 , 1 was able to demonstrate
direct interaction between short amino acid sequences in RyRl and DHPR in

experiments in which DHPR 11-111loops were expressed in E. coli,and used
as affinity columns for binding of in vitro translated [3%]-labeled fragments
of RyRl (Leong and MacLennan, 1998b).
During my studies of the interaction between RyRl and the DHPR IIIII loop, a paper was published showing that a mutation in the DHPR III-IV
loop could be linked to malignant hyperthermia (Monnier et al., 1997) This
suggested that the mutation in DHPR had a significant effect on Ca2+release
fiom RyRl. This led to my next study designed to determine whether there is
a site of interaction between the DHPR III-IV loop and RÿR1. The DHPR III-

IV loop was purified following its expression in E. coli. and assayed for
interactions with RyRl fragments prepared from a cell-fkee in vitro
translation system. The results of these studies are described in Chapter 3.
These studies indicated that DHPR 11-111and III-IV loops interact with a
contiguous sequence on RyRl (Leong and MacLennan, 1998a), offering the
intriguing possibility that the interaction site on RyRl for the DHPR 11-111

and III-IV loops could have the potential for dual functions, such as opening
and closing the Gaz+ release channel. This interaction site may be important
during depolarization to open the channel and during repolarization, to
terminate Gaz+ release through RyR1.
8.2 Expression and Characterization of Recombinant R y R l

The cloning of cDNA encoding the skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor
(RyR1) in Dr. MacLennan's laboratory (Zorzato et al., 1990) led to a program

aimed a t the characterization of the recombinant RyRl channel. This
program required the development of a heterologous expression system for
RyRl that would facililate the type of structure/function analysis of the Ca2+
release channel that was being carried out so successfully for the Ca2+pump
(MacLennan et al., 1992). Early attempts to express RYRl cDNA in COS4
cells, led to the characterization of a recombinant channel which was
modulated by Gaz*, ATP, Mgz+,ruthenium red, and ryanodine; but which
displayed multiple, anomalous conductances (Chen e t al., 1993b). The
occurrence of multiple conductance states made it difficult to contemplate
further studies of kinetics, conductance, and ligand gating properties of the
Cal. release channel. A early goal of my project was to develop an alternative
expression system in collaboration with Dr. Wayne Chen, which would
facilitate studies of a fully functional RyR1.This work (Chen et al., 1997a) is
described in Chapter 4.

Chapter 2

A 37 Amino Acid Sequence in the Skeletal Muscle

Ryanodine Receptor Interacts with the Cytoplasmic Loop
between Domains II and III in the Skeletal Muscle

Dihydropyridine Receptor

Chapter Summary
Interactions between the Ca2' release channel of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic
reticulum (ryanodine receptor or RyR1) and the loop linking domains II and
III (11-111 loop) of the skeletal muscle L-type Ca2' channel (dihydropyridine
receptor or DHPR)have been shown to be important for excitationcontraction coupling in skeletal muscle. Protein affinity columns were made
a s GST-or His peptide-fusion proteins with the DHPR 11-111loop.

[35S]-

labeled, in vitro-translated fragments from the N-terminal3/4 of RyRl were
passed over the protein affinity columns to permit identification of
interactions between the two proteins. RyRl residues Leu922-Aspl112 bound
specifically to the DHPR 11-111loop column, but the corresponding fragment
from the cardiac ryanodine receptor (RyR2) did not. Through the use of
chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 the interaction site was localized to 37
amino acids, Arg1076-Asp1112, in RyR1. The RyRl922-1112 fragment did not
bind to the cardiac DHPR 11-111loop, but did bind to the skeletal muscle Na+
channel 11-111loop. The skeletal DHPR 11-111loop double mutant

K677EIK682E lost most of its capacity to interact with RyR1, suggesting that
two positively charged residues a t specific locations in DHPR are important

in the interaction between RyR and DHPR.

INTRODUCTION
The events linking electrical stimulation of skeletal muscle and the
release of CaZ' fkom the sarcoplasmic reticulum, leading to muscle
contraction, are understood in broad terms, but many details are lacking.
Immunolabelling and electron rnicroscopic images of the junction between
the transverse tubule and the sarcoplasmic reticulum of skeletal muscle
provide structural evidence for a direct interaction between the Ca2' release
channel of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum (the ryanodine receptor or
RyR1) and the L-type CaZ'channel of skeletal muscle (the dihydropyridine
receptor or DHPR) located in the transverse tubule (Schneider and Chandler,
1973; Rios and Pizarro, 1991; Block et al., 1988; Franzini-Armstrong and

Protasi, 1997). This physical interaction almost certainly plays a key role in
excitation-contraction (E-C) coupling.
Extracellular CaZ' is not necessary for E-C coupling in skeletal muscle,
but is required in cardiac muscle, distinguishing the mechanism of E-C
coupling in these muscles (Catterall, 1991). Skeletal muscle-type E-C
coupling was rescued in RH31 knockout mice by injection with RYRl cDNA
(Nakai et al., 1996) and in myotubes cultured fkom dysgenic mouse skeletal
muscle, in which functional DHPR and E-C c o u p h g are lacking, by injection
with cDNA encoding the skeletal muscle isoform of the DHPR (Tanabe e t al.,
1988; Tanabe e t al., 1990a). Tanabe et al. (Tanabe e t al., 1990a)used

chimeras between skeletal and cardiac DHPRs to define a region linking

DHPR domains II and III a s critical for skeletal us. cardiac muscle-type E-C
coupling. The DHPR 11-111loop has been shown to activate RyRl in studies
measuring Ca2' currents across planar lipid bilayer carried by RyRl (9,lO).
CaZ+release has also been elicited fkom muscle triad vesicle preparations by
the addition of the DHPR 11-111loop peptide (el-Hayek e t al., 1995).
In attempts to obtain evidence for a physical interaction between
RyRl and DHPR, Marty et al. (Marty e t al., 1994a) CO-immunoprecipitated
RyRl and DHPR from muscle triads with antibodies against one or the other
of the two proteins. Cross-linking of RyRl and the al-subunit of the DHPR in
rabbit skeletal muscle triads was demonstrated in skeletal muscle
membranes using the thiol cross-linker, dithiobis-succinimidyl propionate
(Murray and Ohlendieck, 1997). Physical interactions between Ry R l and
DHPR have been inferred from the demonstration of functional interactions
between these proteins (Lu e t al., 1994; Lu et al., 1995; el-Hayek et al., 1995;
Slavik e t al., 1997). Since purified proteins were not always used in these
studies, it is possible that other proteins in the triadic junction may have
mediated the functional interactions observed between RyRl and DHPR.

In the present study, we purified the DHPR 11-111loop following its
expression in E. coli. RyRl fragments were prepared £rom a cell-free in vitro
translation system. The purified DHPR 11-111loop was bound to a gel matrix

to permit affinity chromatography and [35S]-labeled R y R l fragments were

then passed through the column to demonstrate direct interaction between
specific, expressed fragments of the two proteins. This strategy allowed us to

i d e n t e a 37 amino acid sequence of RyRl which interacts specifically with

the DHPR 11-111 loop.

MATERIALS and METHODS

Chernicals and reagents - Al1 chernicals were of molecular biology grade.
NiNTA resin was purchased nom Qiagen and Glutathione Sepharose 4B
fkom Pharmacia. Translational grade [35S]-Met was obtained from
Amersham. The coupled in vitro transcription and translation kit (TNT
Quick) was £rom Promega. Rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle cDNA was
punfied from h phage cDNA libraries (Zorzato e t al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990)
using mediprep columns from Qiagen. The rSkMl rat skeletal muscle Na+
channel cDNA (17) was a generous gdt from Dr. P. Backx, University of
Toronto. The full-length ryanodine receptor cDNA clone, pBS SRR10, has
been described previously (Chen et al., 1993b).

cDNA Cloning and preparation of fusion proteins - The loops linking domains

II and III were amplified and cloned using the polymerase chain reaction

(PCR):Nucleotides 1990 to 2381 of the cDNA fragment encoding the rabbit
skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111 loop with the skeletal muscle cDNA library a s
template; Nucleotides 2374 to 2772 of the cardiac DHPR 11-111 loop with the
cardiac muscle cDNA library as template; Nucleotides 2389 to 3059 of the rat
skeletal muscle Na+ channel with rSkM1, the rat skeletal muscle Naf
channel cDNA (Trimmer e t al., 1989) as template. Oligonucleotide primers

flanking the cDNA sequence for the respective loops were designed with
exterior BarnHI and EcoRI restriction endonuclease sites for in-fkame cloning

into the ptrcHisC vector (Invitrogen) or the pGEX 3X vector (Pharmacia). Al1
cloned fragments were then verified by DNA sequence analysis. The
oligonucleotides attgaattccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccacaagcttgaattcata and
its complementary oligonucleotide were used to add 10 His residues to the C-

terminal end of glutathione-S-transferase (GST) by self-annealing of the 2
oligonucIeotides, endonuclease restriction digestion a t the EcoRI sites
flanking the Hisi0 sequence, and ligation into the EcoRI-site of pGEX3X
(Pharmacia).

E. coli strain DH5a (GibcofBRL) was used for the expression of al1
fusion proteins and proteins were purified following standard procedures (19)
in the presence of 20 m M imidazole, pH 7.0, and the protease inhibitors
pepstatin, aprotinin, leupeptin, benzamidine, iodoacetimide, and
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride. His-peptide (Invitrogen) fusion proteins were
purified with NiNTA resin (Qiagen) and GST fusion proteins were purified
with glutathione Separose 4B (Pharmacia). Mter washing, the His-peptide
fusion proteins were eluted with 0.5 M imidazole, pH 7.0, in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS). GST fusion proteins were eluted with 10 mM reduced
glutathione and dialyzed against PBS overnight. Eluted proteins were
analyzed by SDS-PAGE and coomassie blue-staining. Protein yield was
determined by the Bradford assay (Bio-rad).
Constructs for in vitro transcription and translation of ryanodine receptor

fragments - Fragments for in vitro transcription and translation were
prepared from pBS SRRlO (Chen et al., 1993b). pBS SRRlO was digested
with EcoRI (2394) and XbaI (MCS), blunted-ended with Klenow and selfligated to make pBS RYRl FI. PstI restriction endonuclease fragments were
subloned into pBSKS+ ATG-PstI. pBSSK+ ATG-Pst1 was prepared from
pBSSK+ (Stratagene) by ligation of the linker
ataccaccatgggcctgcaggcccatggtggtat into the SmaI site, digestion with PstI,

and re-ligation to circularize the vector. The PstI site is downstream of a
Kozak consensus start sequence (Kozak and Shatkin, 1979) and an ATG for
translation initiation. The PstI fragments were subcloned into the PstI site of
pBSK+ ATG-PstI, in-frame with the initiator Met, following restriction
endonuclease digestion of pBS RYRl with Pst1 (Fig. 2.1A). The PstI
fragments that were subcloned and expressed were: PstI (1902) to PstI (2769)
to form pBS

RYRl F2; PstI (2769) to PstI (3660) to form pBS RYRl F3; PstI

(3578) to Pst1 (4842) to form pBS RYRl F4; PstI (4980) to PstI(6285) to form
pBS RYRl F6; PstI (6285) to PstI (7425) to form pBS RYRl F7; PstI (7425) to

PstI (7860) to form pBS RYRl F8. The PstI(4980) to BglII (5583) fragment
from the PstI and BglII digest of pBS SRRlO was subcloned into pBSKS+
ATG-PstI, which had been digested with HindIII, blunt ended with Klenow,
then digested with PstI to form pBS RYRl F5b. The PstI (4842) to PstI (4980)
fragment was ligated to pBS RYRl F5b, previously linearized with PstI, to
form pBS RYRl F5. pBSK+ ATG-ANS was prepared from pBSSK+

(Stratagene) by ligation of the linker
ataccaccatggacgtctcatatggcatgccatatgagacccatggat into the SnaI site,

digestion with SphI and ligation to circularize the vector. AatII and NdeI
restriction endonuclease fragments of pBS RYR1, AatII(7806) to AatII(9468),
and AatII(10523) to NdeI(11173), were ligated into pBSK+ ATG-ANS
downstream of a Kozak consensus start sequence (Kozak and Shatkin, 1979)
and in-frame with an initiator Met to form pBS RYRl F9 and FlOb. The
AatII (9468)-AatII (10523) fragment Çom RYRI was cloned into the AatII site
of pBS RYRl FlOb to form pBS RYR F10.
pBS RYRl F3a was made by digestion of pBS RYRl F3 with
AatII(3335) and EcoRI (MCS), blunt-end formation with Klenow and religation. The pBS RYR2 F3a fragment, fkom nucleotides 2797 to 3378, was
amplified by PCR fkom RYR2 cDNA (Otsu et al., 1990) usîng the
oligonucleotide primers ctgcagatgtcacttgagaccttgaagand
atagaattcgatccggctgacaacctg, which include Pst1 and EcoRI restriction sites,

respectively, for cloning into pBS-ATG-PstI.
Chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 were made using pBS RYRl F3a
and pBS RYR2 F3a through the introduction of restriction endonuclease sites
by PCR-based mutagenesis (QuikChange Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit,

Stratagene) (Fig. 2.2A). A HindIII site was introduced into RYRI at base pair
2860 to form pBS RYRl F3aH. A BspEI site was introduced into RYRl a t

nucleotide 3225 to form pBS RYRl F3aB. A HindIII site was introduced into

RYR2 at nucleotide 2894 to form pBS RYRl F3aH. A BspEI site was
introduced into RYR2 a t nucleotide 3036 to form pBS RYR2 F3aB. The
vector pBS RYR2 F3aB was digested with NotI (MCS) and BspEI (3036) to
excise nucleotides 2797 to 3036 of RYR2 and RYRl nucleotides 2769 NotI

(MCS) to BspEI (3225) were ligated into this site to form pBS RYRl(9231075)/RYR2(1076-1112). The vector pBS RYRl F3aB was digested with
NotI(MCS) and HindIII(2860) to excise nucleotides 2769 to 2860 of RYRl and
nucleotides NotI (MCS) to HindIII (2894) of RYRB were cloned into this site
to form pBS RYR2(923-1075)IRYR1(1076-1112).The vector pBS RYRP F3aH

was digested with HindIII to excise the HindIII(2894) to HindIII (MCS)
fragment of RYR2 and the HindIII (2860) to nucleotide 3335 HindIII (MCS)
was ligated into this site to form pBS RYR2(922-953)/RYR1(954-1112).Al1
numbering for the chimeric constructs are based on RYRl, not RYRP.
Biading Assay - Affinity matrices were prepared by eluting His-peptide
fusion protein (Invitrogen) or GST-Hislo from NiNTA resin (Qiagen) and
binding them to 40 pl of fkesh NiNTA at a concentration of 0.5 mg of fusion
proteidml. Purified, dialyzed GST-fusion proteins were bound to fkesh
glutathione sepharose to achieve the desired concentration of fusion protein
(mglml of sepharose). The amount of protein bound to aEnity matrices was
confirmed by eluting a sample of the protein-bound &nity matrix with SDS,
separating the eluted protein by SDS-PAGE and staining with Coomassie

Blue. Each stained fusion protein band was quantitated by densitometry
(Molecular Analyst, Bio-Rad). Resins to which fusion-proteins were bound
were washed with 1 ml PBS, blocked with 1mg of BSA in 200 pl of column
buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, 0.15 M KCl, 20 pM CaC12, 0.25 mM MgC12,
20 mM imidazole, 0.1%Tween 20) and then with 0.4 mg of BSA in 400 pl of

column buffer. [a%]-methionine-labeled fragments of RyR, synthesized by
coupled in vitro transcription and translation (TNT Quick, Promega) were
diluted 10 fold into 200 pl of column buffer and then passed 3 times through
affinity columns by gravity flow. The coiumns were washed with 600 pl of
column buffer. Proteins retained on the affinity columns were eluted with 100

pl of SDS-sample buffer. SDS-PAGE(15%gel) was used to analyze 1 pl of
the in vitro translation product (5%of the total column input), and 20 p l of
the eluate (20% of the total column eluate). The gels were fixed 3 times in 6
vol of 10% methanol-12% acetic acid for 20 min each time. The radioactive
signal was enhanced with Entensify (DuPontlNEN) and the gels were dried
and exposed to either autoradiogram film (BioMax AR, Kodak) or quantitated
by a PhosphorIrnager (Bio-Rad). Specific binding was defined as total binding

less non-specific binding to GST-Hisi0 columns or GST columns.

RESULTS
Identification of an RyRl sequence interacting with the DHPR II-III loop - W e

scanned [a%]-labeled, in vitro translated fkagments of RyRl for interactions
with the DHPR 11-111 loop immobilized on a Ni+ column a s a His-peptide
fusion protein (Fig. 2.1). We found t h a t 2W2.7%of in vitro translated
fragment 922-1220 was retained on the DHPR 11-111 loop affinity column
compared to less t h a n 5% retention for any of the other fragments of RyRl
lying between amino acids 1and 3724. (Figs. 2.1B and C). Reduction of the
RyRl fragment to 190 amino acids, spanning residues 922-1112, increased
the proportion of the in vitro translated fragment retained on DHPR 11-111
loop columns to 32 f1.6% (Fig. 2.2). To test the isoform specificity of the
RyRl interaction with DHPR,we passed [35S]-labeled, in vitro translated
fragments of RYRZ over the affinity column. We did not detect any specific
binding of RyRZ(933-1126) (corresponding to RYRl(922-1112)) to the skeletal

DHPR 11-111 loop affinity column (Fig. 2.2).
Because further reduction of the size of the RyRl fragment led to loss

of synthesis of the in vitro translated product, we attempted to reduce the
size of the RyRl sequence that binds to the DHPR 11-111 loop by making
chimeras between RyRl and RyR2, a s illustrated in Fig. 2.2A. The RyRl(9221075)/RyR2(1076-1112) (Cl) chimera did not bind to the 11-111 loop, but
2&2.7% of the RyR2(922-953)/RyR1(954-1112)(C3)chimera and 28*2.6% of

the RyR2(922-1075)/RyR1(1076-1112)(C2) chimera were retained on a

Figure 2.1 Affinity of R y R l fragments for the skeletal DHPR 11-111
bop. In vitro translated fragments of RyRl were passed through 0.5 mglml

DHPR 11-111His-peptide fusion protein columns, as described under
Materials and Methods. A, schematic of RyRl fragments cloned in-frame with
a Kozak consensus start sequence (Kozak and Shatkin, 1979) and an initiator

ATG codon for in vitro translation. B, autoradiogram of in vitro translated
RyRl fragments (FI-FlO) representing 5%of input and 20% of fragments
eluted from GST-Hiqo (G) and skeletal DHPR (D) affinity columns. C, %
specific binding of in vitro translated RyRl fragments to the skeletal DHPR
affinity columns, quantitated by densitometry and expressed as the mean f

SE fkom a t least 4 separate experiments. Specific binding was defined as
total binding to DHPR 11-111His-peptide fusion protein columns, less nonspecific binding to GST-Hisio.
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Fig. 2.2. Affinity of chimeric RyRlIRyRZ constructs for the skeletal

DHPR 11-111 loop. A, chimeric RyRlIRyR2 contructs prepared as described
under Materials and Methods. The first line represents a region in RyRî
containing 2 repeat sequences and defines their repective boundaries. Amino
acid numbering refers to RyRl residues in the chimeric constructs. B,
autoradiogram of in vitro translated RyRl/RyR2 chimeric fragments
representing 5% of input and 20% of fragments eluted Çom 0.5 mg/ml GSTHislo (G) and skeletal DHPR 11-111(D) affinity columns. C, % specific binding

of in vitro translated RyRl/RyR2 chimeric fragments to the skeletal DHPR
affinity columns, quantitated by densitometry and expressed as the mean f

SE fkom a t least 4 separate experiments. Specific binding was defined as
total binding to DHPR 11-111His-peptide fusion protein columns, less nonspecific binding to GST-Hisio.
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0.5 mg/ml DHPR 11-111 loop affinity column (Figs. 2.2). Accordingly, we can

deduce that the 37 amino acid sequence between Arglo76 and Aspl112 of
RyRl is important for binding the DHPR 11-111 loop.

DHPR specificity in the RyRl /DHPR interaction - The chimeric construct,
(C3), which binds to the skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111 loop His-peptide fusion
protein, did not bind above background to either GST columns, or to a GST
fusion protein constructed from the 11-111 loop of the cardiac DHPR receptor
(cdDHPR in Figs. 2.3A and B). A GST fusion protein affinity column with the

11-111 loop of the skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111 (skDHPR) retained 12*0.4% of
the input of the in vitro translated C3 chimera (Figs. 2.3A and B).
Surprisingly, 1&0.4% of the input of in vitro translated C3 chimera bound to

a GST fusion protein affinity column containing the loop between domains II
and III of the homologous skeletal muscle voltage-gated Na+ channel (skNa
in Figs. 2.3A and B).
The region of the skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111 loop important for
activation of RyRl has been localized to the amino acid sequence between 671

and 690 (el-Hayek et al., 1995). A 14 amino acid sequence within the skeletal
muscle DHPR activation region is KAKAEERKRRKMSR (see Fig. 2.3C).The
corresponding amino acid sequence in the skeletal muscle Na+ channel is

RGKILSPKEIILSE and in the cardiac DHPR is KEEEEEKERKKLAR.The
skeletal muscle DHPR and the Na+ channel 111111 loop sequences contain

Figure 2.3. Affinity of chimeric RyRlIRyR2 constructs for skeletal

and cardiac Ca2' and Na+ channel 11-111 loop-GST fusion proteins. A,
autoradiogram of in vitro translated RYR2(922-953)/FtYR1(954-1112)
chimeric fragment (C3)representing 5% of input and 20% of fragments eluted
fkom different 0.1 mglml GST fusion protein affinity columns: GST(G);
skeletal DHPR 11-111loop (skDHPR); skeletal DHPR 11-111loop double
mutant K677EIK682E (skDHPR(KE)); cardiac DHPR 11-111loop (cdDHPR);
skeletal Na+ channel II-III loop (skNa). B, % specific binding of in vitro
translated chimeric fragment (C3)to the 11-111loop affinity columns,
quantitated by densitometry and expressed as the mean k SE from a t least 4
separate experiments. Specific binding was defined as total binding to GST
fusion protein columns, less non-specific binding to GST.C, sequence
alignment of segments of skeletal and cardiac muscle CaZ' and Na+ channel

11-111loops.
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positive charges a t positions 1,3 and 8 of the shared sequences, a small
amino acid (Na or Gly) at position 2, and Ser a t position 13.By contrast, the
cardiac DHPR sequence has negative charges a t positions 2, 3 and 8 and an

Ala at position 13. We made the double mutations K677EIK682 E in the
skeletal muscle

DHPR 11-111loop so that the mutated skeletal muscle DHPR

sequence, KAEAEERERRKMSR,would more closely resemble the cardiac
sequence in this region. This double mutation resulted in a 66i17.1% decrease
in binding of the C3 chimera, Çom 12&0.4% binding to &0.7% binding.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we localized the binding site for the skeletal DHPR 11-111
loop to 190 amino acids between 922 and 1112 in in vitro transcribed and
translated products of RyR1. Decreasing the size of the fragment resulted in
loss of in vitro translation and GST-fusion proteins of fragments shorter than
190 amino acids were unstable, suggesting that this sequence might form a
stable structural domain. The 922-1112 fragment of RyRl contains part of
repeat 1and al1 of repeat 2 in a series of 4 repeats in RyRl, RyR2 and RyR3
(Zorzato et al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990; Hakamata et al., 1992).We made use
of these repeat domain boundaries to create 3 RyRlIRyR2 chimeras (Fig.
2.2A). The 37 amino acid sequence between h g 1 0 7 6 and Aspl 112 in RyR1,

which was retained in chimera C2 (and in C3,but not in Cl) was necessary
for the binding of about 25% of the input in vitro translation product to the

DHPR 11-111loop column. This sequence begins virtually at the end of repeat
2. Since the binding site lies outside of the repeat sequences, the repeats are
not likely to play a role in the RyRlfDHPR interaction, but may form part of
a structural domain which includes the DHPR binding site. Only 10 residues
between Arg1076 and Aspl112 d 8 e r in RyRl and RyR2 and several of these
residues are likely to form part of the interaction site between the two
proteins.
The newly-identsed RyRlIDHPR interaction site is distinct from the

D2 region (amino acids 1303-1406)which was shown to be important for E-C

coupling in skeletal muscle (Yamazawa e t al., 1997) by reconstituting E-C
coupling i n myotubes fi-om RYRl knockout mice. Takekura et al. (Takekura
et al., 1995a) have reported that a functional ryanodine receptor must be
provided for the formation of normal junctions between the transverse tubule
and the sarcoplasmic reticulum in RYRl knock-out mice. Thus, deletions in
RyRl may lead to the loss of E-C coupling because the interaction site

between DHPR and RyRl is missing or because the structure of RyRl is so
altered t h a t proper junctions can no longer form, even though interaction
sites are intact. The second possibility could explain the apparent
discrepancy between Yamazawa's finding (Yamazawa et al., 1997) and Our
own.
I n uivo studies have shown that RyR1, but not RyR2, is capable of

restoring skeletal muscle-type E-C coupling (Yamazawa e t al., 1996) and
peptides Çom 11-111 loops of the skeletal muscle DHPR which activate Ca2'
currents i n RyRl reconstituted into lipid bilayers cannot activate RYRP (Lu
e t al., 1994). We have confirmed that the interaction between RyRl and the
skeletal DHPR is specific, since the corresponding RyR2 sequence did not
bind to the

DHPR 11-111 loop (Fig. 2.2). In contrast to previous in vitro studies

in which peptides fkom either the skeletal or cardiac 11-111 loops were equally
capable of activating RyRl Ca2' release channel function (Lu e t al., 1994; Lu
et al., 1995),we have found that binding of the RyRl 954-1112 fragment is
specific to the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop (Fig. 2.3). Our results are also in
83

agreement with in vivo studies which showed that skeletal-type E-C coupling
in dysgenic mice lacking DHPR could only be rescued with the skeletal
muscle isoform of DHPR (Tanabe et al., 1988;Tanabe et al., 1990a).

An unexpected observation was that Chimera C3 was bound to a GST
fusion protein aninity column made up fkom the loop between domains II and
III of the homologous skeletal muscle voltage-gated NaC channel (skNa in
Figs. 2.3A and B). These observations might suggest that loops between
domains II and III of homologous Naf and Ca2' channels have homologous
structures and may even share specific residues involved in protein-protein
interactions.
We extended the observation that RyRl binds to the 11-111loops of the
skeletal muscle Na+ channel by aligning sequences which include 14 highly
charged amino acids in the 11-111loop of skeletal and cardiac DHPRs, shown
to be important for activation of RyRl (el-Hayek et al., 1995), with the
corresponding sequence in the skeletal Na+ channel sequences (Fig. 2.3C). A
cornparison of similarities and differences shows that net charge ranges fkom
O to +6, that lysine occurs a t positions 3 and 8 of the 14 amino acid sequence

in the skeletal DHPR and the Na+ channel (both of which bind to RyRl), and
that glutamate occurs a t positions 3 and 8 in the cardiac DHPR (which does
not bind to RyRl). We postulated that the lysines a t positions 3 and 8 may be

important for the binding of the skeletal DHPR 11-111loop and the Na+

channel II-III loop to RyR1. The double mutation K677EIK682E in the
skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop decreased chimera C3 binding by 213 (kom 13%to
4% ). The presence of positive charges a t positions 3 and 8 seems to be an

important feature for binding of RyR1, but net charge does not. Nevertheless,
phosphorylation of Ser687 (found a t position 13 in both the skeletal muscle
DHPR and the Na+ channel) has been shown to inhibit the activation of RyRî
by the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop (Lu et al., 1995), without affecting the ability

of the peptide to bind to RyR1, suggesting that charged residues a t the Cterminal end of this 14 amino acid sequence in the skeletal DHPR 11-111 loop
may play a functional role.

Although this study does not deal directly with the functional
interaction between the RyRl and DHPR,numerous studies have implicated
the 11-111 loop of the DHPR in E-C coupling (Meissner and Lu, 1995;
Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). The loss of interaction that we
observed when two residues were mutated in a region of the DHPR 11-111
loop, previously implicated in the triggering of Ca2'release, supports our
hypothesis that the interaction we have characterized is important for the
activation of RyRl during E-C coupling in skeletal muscle.
Monnier et al. (Monnier e t al., 1997) have demonstrated that an Arg to

His mutation in the loop linking DHPR domains III and IV in the a-subunit
of the skeletal muscle DHPR can cause susceptibility to malignant

hyperthermia (MH). The physiological basis of MH is an abnormality in the
regulation of sarcoplasmic Ca2' concentration and the RYRl gene has been
linked to MH in human and pigs (MacLennan and Phillips, 1992). The
involvement of both RyRl and DHPR in MH suggests that the pathology of

MH is due to aberrant E-Ccoupling. These observations, together with the
observations that a C-terminal peptide of the DHPR can inhibit the Ca"
release function of RyRl (Slavik et al., 1997) and that there is a retrograde
signal by which RyRl enhances slow Ca2' channel function (Nakai et al.,
1996; Chavis et al., 1996), suggest that interactions between the RyRl and

DHPR may be cornplex, involving many sites in the two proteins. The protein
affinity chromatography approach which we have used should be applicable
to the study of interactions of other DHPR loops with RyRl and should yield
new insights into the nature of these structural and functional interactions.

CHAPTER 3

The Cytoplasmic Loops between Domains II and III and
Domains III and IV in the Skeletal Muscle Dihydropyridine

Receptor Bind to a Contiguous Site in the Skeletal Muscle
Ryanodine Receptor

Surnrnary
Excitation-contraction coupling in skeletal muscle is a result of the
release channel of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic
interaction between the Ca*+
reticulum (ryanodine receptor or RyRI) and the skeletal muscle L-type Ca?+
channel (dihydropyridine receptor or DHPR).Interactions between RyRl and

DHPR are critical for the depolarization-induced activation of Cal+release
fiom the sarcoplasmic reticulum, enhancement of DHPR Ca2+channel
activity, and repolarization-induced inactivation of RyRl. The DHPR III-IV
loop was fused to glutathione S-transferase-or His-peptide and used as
protein aninity columns for [35S]-labeled in vitro-translated fragments from
the N-terminal three-fourths of RyR1. RyRl residues Leu"2-Asplll2 bound
specifically to the DHPR III-IV loop column, but the corresponding fragment
fkom the cardiac ryanodine receptor (RyR2) did not. Construction of chimeras
between RyRl and RyR2 showed that amino acids LysNd-Aspl112retained full
binding activity, while Leu922-Phe1075had no binding activity. The RyRl
sequence, Argl076-Aspll12,previously shown to interact with the DHPR 11-111
loop (Leong, P., and MacLennan, D., H. (1998) J. Biol. Chem. 273, 77917794), bound to DHPR III-IV columns, but with only half the efficiency of
binding of the longer RyRl sequence, Lys954-Aspl112. These data suggest that
the site of DHPR III-IV interaction contains elements fkom both the

Lys954-

Phel075 fiagrnent and the Argl076-Asplll2 fragment. The presence of e 0 . 4 p M

GST DHPR 11-111or 5k0.1 pM His-peptide DHPR III-IV loop was required for
half maximal CO-purificationof [35S]-labeled RyRl Leu"2-Asplll2 on
glutathione Sepharose or on NiNTA. Dose dependent inhibition of [W]labeled RyRl Leu"2-Asplll2 binding to GST DHPR 11-111by HisioDHPR 11-111
and by His-peptide DHPR III-IV and dose dependent inhibition of

[35S]-

labeled RyRl Leu922-Asplllzbinding to GST DHPR III-IV by HisloDHPR IIIII and by His-peptide DHPR III-IV were observed. These studies indicate
that the DHPR 11-111and DHPR III-IV loops bind to contiguous and possibly
overlapping sites on RyRl between Lys 954-Asplll2.

INTRODUCTION
Excitation-contraction (E-C) coupling describes the events leading nom
electrical stimulation of muscle to the release of Ca2' fiom the sarcoplasmic
reticulum. Closure of the Ca*+release channel and activation of the Ca2+
pump (SERCA) returns intracellular Ca*+to resting levels (Lytton and
MacLennan, 1992).Extracellular Ca2' is not necessary for E-C coupling in
skeletal muscle, but is required in cardiac muscle, distinguishing the
mechanism of E-C coupling in these muscles (Catterall, 1991).E-C coupling

in RYRl knockout mice can be restored in primary cultures of myotubes
isolated fiom these mice by injection with RYRl cDNA (Nakai et al., 1996).
During E-C coupling, Ca2' release from the Ca2' release channel of skeletal
muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum (the ryanodine receptor or RyR1) is activated
by the L-type Ca2+channel of skeletal muscle (the dihydropyridine receptor or

DHPR) (Rios and Brum, 1987).A retrograde signal fiom RyR1, but not RyRP
enhances the DHPR Ca2*channel activity (Nakai et al., 1996;Nakai et al.,

1997).In addition, the skeletal DHPR is critical for terminating Ca2' release
through RyRl upon membrane repolarization (Suda and Penner, 1994; Suda,

1995;Suda and Heinemann, 1996).Regions of RyRl important for
interactions with DHPR leading to activation of Cas release during E-C
coupling and for retrograde enhancement of DHPR Gaz+ channel activity by

RyRl have been identified through the study of RyR1-RyR2 chimeras in
RyRl knockout mice (Nakai et al., 1998). The complex physiology involving
the multiple interactions between RyRl and DHPR suggests t h a t the
structural interaction between RyRl and DHPR may involve more than one
site in the two proteins.

The importance of the DHPR 11-111 loop in E-C coupling has been
demonstrated by Tanabe et al. (Tanabe e t al., 1988; Tanabe e t al., 1990a)
through the study of dysgenic myotubes lacking DHPR.Skeletal-type E-C
coupling can be reconstituted in these myotubes by injecting cDNA encoding
chimeras between skeletal and cardiac DHPRs with only the 11-111 loop
retaining the skeletal sequence. The DHPR 11-111 loop has been shown to
activate the skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor in studies measuring Ca2'
currents across planar lipid bilayer carried by RyRl (Lu et al., 1994; Lu e t al.,
1995) . Ca" release has also been elicited from muscle triad vesicle
preparations by the addition of the DHPR 11-111 loop peptide (el-Hayek e t al.,
1995). A protein affinity chromatography approach was used to identiQ a n
interaction site on RyRl for the DHPR 11-111 loop (Leong and MacLennan,
1998b).
Malignant hyperthermia (MH) is a n abnormality of Ca2+ regdation

which is linked to RYRl on human chromosome 19 in at least 50% of cases
(MacLennan and Phillips, 1992). A mutation in the DHPR III-IV loop has
also been linked to susceptibility to MH (Monnier e t al., 1997). Thus, the

DHPR III-IV loop may play a role in E-C coupling and a mutation in this loop
could mod@ the interaction between the DHP and ryanodine receptors,
mimicking the effects of mutations of RyRl previously found to be causal for

MH susceptibility. The studies in dysgenic mice (Tanabe et al., 1990a) which
identify the DHPR 11-111loop a s being critical for RyRl activation neither
rule out nor implicate the III-N loop in E-C coupling. In the present study
we used protein affinity chromatography to demonstrate that the DHPR IIIIV loop can interact with RyRl.

MATERIALS and METHODS
Chernicals and reagents - Al1 chernicals were of molecular biology grade.
NiNTA resin was purchased from Qiagen and Glutathione Sepharose 4B
nom Pharmacia. Translational grade [35S]-Met was obtained from
Amersham. The coupled in vitro transcription and translation kit (TNT
Quick) was from Promega. Rabbit skeletal and cardiac muscle cDNA was
purrfied from h phage cDNA libraries (Zorzato et al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990)
using mediprep columns from Qiagen. The rat N-type Ca2+channel a l B
subunit III-IV loop in pTrcHis-C (Invitrogen) was a gift from W.A. Catterall,
University of Washington. The full-length ryanodine receptor cDNA clone,

pBS SRR10, has been described previously (Chen et al., 1993b).

cDNA cloning a n d preparation of fusion proteins

- Nucleotides

1990 to 2381,

encoding the rabbit skeletal muscle DHPR 11-111loop were amplified and
cloned using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR)as described previously
(Leong and MacLennan, 1998b). Nucleotides 3198-3351, encoding Va11066Serlll7of the DHPR III-IV loop were amplified using PCR,with the skeletal
muscle cDNA library as template, and cloned; nucleotides 3492-3861 of the
cardiac DHPR III-IV loop, Profl64-Leul287, were amplified, with the cardiac
cDNA library a s template, and cloned. Oligonucleotide primers flanking the
cDNA sequence for the respective loops were designed with exterior BamHI
and EcoRI restriction endonuclease sites for in-frame cloning into the

ptrcHisC vector (InVitrogen) or the pGEX 3X vector (Pharmacia). Flanking
BarnHI and EcoRI restriction endonuclease sites for in-frame cloning of the

RYRl sequence encoding amino acid residues 922-1112 into the ptrcHisC
vector (InVitrogen) were added to oligonucleotide primers used in PCR
amplification of RyRl nucleotides 2766-3335. Al1 cloned fragments were
verified by DNA sequence analysis. The modified pGEX vector (Pharmacia),
which encodes glutathione-S-transferase (GST)with 10 His residues added to
the C-terminal end of GST has been described (Leong and MacLennan,
199813). The oligonucleotide
attgaattccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccaccacaagcttgaattcataand its

complementary oligonucleotide were used to add 10 His residues to the Cterminal end of DHPR 11-111in the GST-DHPR11-111fusion protein by selfannealing of the 2 oligonucleotides, endonuclease restriction digestion a t the

EcoRI sites flanking the Hisi0 sequence, and ligation into the EcoRI-site of
pGEX3X-DHPR 11-111.

E. coli strain DH5a (GibcoBRL) was used for the expression of al1
fusion proteins. His-peptide (Invitrogen) fusion proteins, in 20 mM imidazole,
pH 7.0, and protease inhibitors, were purified with NiNTA resin (Qiagen) and

GST fusion proteins were purified with glutathione Separose 4B (Pharmacia)
following standard procedures (Ausubel e t al., 1997). After washing, the Hispeptide fusion proteins were eluted with 0.5 M imidazole, pH 7.0, in

phosphate buffered saline (PBS). GST fusion proteins were eluted with 10

mM reduced glutathione and dialyzed against PBS overnight. Eluted proteins
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE and coomassie blue-staining, and by dynamic

light scattering (DynaPro-807, ProteinSolutions, Inc). Data analysis was
performed with Dynamics (ProteinSolutions, Inc.). Protein yield was
determined by the Bradford assay (Bio-rad).

GST-DHPRII-III-Hisiowas purified by binding to 200 pl NiNTA resin.
GST was cleaved fkom GST-DHPR II-III-Hisloby overnight incubation in the
presence of 10 pg of Factor Xa (Sigma). The DHPR 11-111Hisiowas then
eluted fkom NiNTA by 0.5 M Imidazole in PBS. DHPR 11-111Hislowhich had
not been cleaved fiom GST were then removed by incubation with
glutathione-sepharose.
Preparatiorc. of ryanodine receptor fragments for in vitro

transcription/translation - Fragments FI-FI0 (Fig. 3.1A) for in vitro
transcription and translation were prepared from pBS SRRlO (Chen et al.,

1993b)downstream of a Kozak consensus start sequence (Kozak and Shatkin,
1979)and a n ATG for translation initiation (Leong and MacLennan, 199813).
pBS RYRl F3a, containing RyRl nucleotides 2766-3335, and pBS RYR2
F3a, containing RyRl nucleotides 2797 to 3378, were amplified by PCR from

RYR cDNA. Chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 were made using pBS RYRl
F3a and pBS RYRB F3a through the introduction of restriction endonuclease

sites by PCR-based mutagenesis (QuikChange Kit, Stratagene) (Fig. 3.2A) a s
described previously (Leong and MacLennan, 1998b). The chimeric constructs
are as follows with al1 numbering based on RYRI, not RYRB: pBS RYRl(9231075)IRYR2(1076-1112),pBS RYR2(923-1075)/RYR1(1076-1112) and pBS
RYR2(922-953)/RYRl(954-1112).
[JsS]-Methionine -1abeled RyRl fragments were synthesized by coupled
in vitro transcription and translation (TNT Quick, Promega), and quantified
by TCA precipitation and scintillation counting (Ausubel et al., 1997).

Colurnrt Binding Assay - The binding assay was unchanged from Leong &

MacLennan (Leong and MacLennan, 199813). Briefly, purified His-peptide
fusion protein (Invitrogen), GST fusion protein or GST-Hisi0 were bound to
40 pl fresh NiNTA or glutathione sepharose to achieve the desired

concentration of fusion protein (mglml of sepharose). The amount of protein
bound to affinity matrices was confirmed by eluting a sample of the proteinbound affinity matrix with SDS, separating the eluted protein by SDS-PAGE
and staining with Coomassie Blue. Each stained fusion protein band was
quantified by densitometry (Molecular Analyst, Bio-Rad). Resins to which
fusion-proteins were bound were washed with 1ml PBS, blocked with 1mg of
BSA in 200 pl of column buffer (10 mM Tris-HC1, pH 7.5, 0.15 M KCl, 20 pM
CaC12, 0.25 mM MgC12, 20 mM imidazole, 0.1%Tween 20) and then with 0.4

mg of BSA in 400 pl of column buffer. [35S]-methionine-labeledfragments of

RyR,synthesized by coupled in vitro transcription and translation (TNT
Quick, Promega) were diluted 10 fold into 200 pl of column buffer and then
passed 3 times through affinity columiis by gravity flow. The columns were
washed with 600 pl of column buffer. Proteins retained on the affinity
columns were eluted with 100 pl of SDS-sample buffer. SDS-PAGE (15% gel)
was used to analyze 1 y1 of the in uitro translation product (5%of the total
column input), and 20 pl of the eluate (20% of the total column eluate). The
gels were fmed 3 times in 6 vol of 10%methanol-12% acetic acid for 20 min
each time. The radioactive signal was enhanced with Entensi& (NEN Life
Science Products) and the gels were dried and exposed to autoradiogram film
(BioMax AR, Kodak). Radioactive signal of bands corresponding to the
expected molecular mass of the RyRl fragments were quantified by a
Molecular Imager (Bio-Rad). Specific binding was defined as total binding

less non-specific binding to GST-Hisi0 columns or GST columns.
Co-purification of RyRl fragments with DHPR loops- Glutathione sepharose
or NiNTA resin (40 pl) was blocked with 1mg of BSA in 200 pl of column
buffer and then with 0.4 mg of BSA in 400 pl of column buffer. Purified GST-

DHPR 11-111loop or His-peptide DHPR III-IV loop fragments at a
concentration of 0.05-20pM in 200 pl column buffer were mixed for one hour
with 20 pl coupled in vitro transcribed and translated, [%]-methionine-

labeled RyRl fragments and then passed once through the 40 p l blocked
glutathione sepharose or NiNTA columns. The columns were washed with
600 fl of column buffer. RyRl fragment-DHPR loop complexes retained on

the resin were eluted with 100 p l of SDS-sample buffer and analyzed by SDSPAGE, and the [W]-labeled RyRl fragments were quantified using a
molecular imager as described above. The concentration of DHPR loop fusion
protein required for half maximal saturation of CO-purificationof RyRl
fragment was estimated using curve-fitting software (CA Cricket GraphIII).

Competition Binding Assay - GST DHPR 11-111 and GST DHPR III-IV loop
affinity columns were prepared as described in the column binding assay and
blocked with 1 mg of BSA in 200 p l of column buffer and then with 0.4mg of

BSA in 400 pl of column buffer. [35S]-methionine-labeledRyRl F3a fragment
(20 pl) was mixed for one hour with 0.05-10p M purified Hisio-DHPR11-111
loop or 0.05-25pM His-peptide DHPR III-IV loop in 200 pl column buffer and
then passed 3 times through 40 pl GST DHPR 11-111 and GST DHPR III-IV
affinity columns. The columns were washed with 600 pl of column buffer.
[35S]-labeled RyRl F3a-DHPR loop retained on the resin were eluted with 100
pl of SDS-sample buffer and analyzed by SDS-PAGE,
and the [35S]-labeled

RyRl F3a fragment was quantified using a molecular imager as described
under column binding assay. The concentration of DHPR loop required for

half maximal inhibition of RyRl fragment binding was estimated using curve
fitting software (CA Cricket GraphIII).

RESULTS
Identification of an RyRl sequence interacting with the DHPR III-lV loop We scanned [35S]-labeled,in vitro translated RyRl fragments for interactions
with the DHPR III-IV loop immobilized on a Ni+ column as a His-peptide
fusion protein (Fig. 3.1). We found that 18*4.3% of in vitro translated
fragment F 3 (amino acids 922-1220) was retained on the DHPR III-IV loop
affinity column (Figs. 3.1B and 3.1C). When the RyRl fragment was reduced
in size to 191 amino acids, spanning residues 922-1112, the proportion of the
in vitro translated fragment retained on DHPR III-IV loop columns remained

high a t l3f1.3% (Figure 3.2).
We observed that the non-specific binding to GST-Hisioof [W]-labeled RyRl

F5, [W]-labeled RyRl F8, and [35S]-labeled RyRl F9 was over 15%of column
input compared with less than 5%for the other RyRl fragments (Fig. 3.1B).
This raised the possibility that some in vitro transcribed/translated
fragments may form non-specific aggregates with the affinity matrix and/or
other proteins. In order to determine whether DHPR 11-111, DHPR III-IV, or

RyRl (922-1112) fusion proteins form aggregates, we analyzed their dynamic

light scattering characteristics. Assuming the proteins to be globular in
nature, software-based conversion of hydrodynamic radii measurements to
molecular mass (Dynamics, Protein-Solutions, Inc.) showed that 99% of the

fusion proteins did not form high molecular weight aggregates. GST-DHPR

11-111 was estimated to be 94.8 kDa,which corresponds to the predicted

Figure. 3.1 Binding of R y R l fragments to the skeletal DHPR III-IV
loop. In vitro translated fragments of RyRl were passed through 0.5 mglm1
His-peptide DHPR III-IV fusion protein columns, as described under
Materials and Methods. A, schematic of RyRl fragments cloned in-frame with

a Kozak consensus start sequence (Kozak and Shatkin, 1979) and a n initiator

ATG codon for in vitro translation (Leong and MacLennan, 1998b).B,
autoradiogram of in vitro translated RyRl fragments (FI-FlO) representing
5% of input and 20% of fragments eluted from GST-Hislo (G) and skeletal

DHPR (D) affinity columns. Input lanes and fragments eluted from GSTHislo (G) are identical to the autoradiogram in Fig. 2.1 B because
experiments were done in parallel with either DHPR 11-111or DHPR III-IV
fusion protein columns. C, % specific binding of in vitro translated RyRl
fkagments to the skeletal DHPR affinity columns, quantified by densitometry

and expressed a s the mean f SE from at least 4 separate experiments.
Specific binding was defined a s total binding to DHPR III-IV His-peptide
fusion protein columns, less non-specific binding to GST-Hisio.
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Figure. 3.2 Binding ofchimeric RyRlIRyR2 constructs to the skeletal

DHPR III-IV loop. A, chimeric RyRlIRyR2 constructs prepared as
previously described (Leong and MacLennan, 1998b). The first line
represents a region in RyRl containing 2 repeat sequences and defines their
respective boundaries. Amino acid numbering refers to RyRl residues in the
chimeric constructs. B, autoradiogram of in vitro translated RyRlIRyR2
chimeric fragments representing 5% of input and 20% of fragments eluted
fkom 0.5 mglml GST-Hislo (G) and skeletal DHPR III-IV (D) affinity columns.
Input lanes and fragments eluted from GST-Hislo (G) are identical to the
autoradiogram in Fig. 2.2 B because experiments were done in parallel with
either DHPR 11-111or DHPR III-IV fusion protein columns. C, % specific
binding of in vitro translated RyRl/RyR2 chimeric fragments to the skeletal

DHPR affinity columns, quantified by densitometry and expressed as the
mean f SE fiom a t least 4 separate experirnents. Specific binding was defined
a s total binding to DHPR III-IV His-peptide fusion protein columns, less nonspecific binding to GST-Hisio.
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molecular mass of a dimer of two 49.5 kDa GST DHPR 11-111 fusion proteins
and similarly, GST DHPR III-IV was estimated to be 65.2 kDa, which
corresponds to the predicted molecular mass of a dimer of two 33.1 kDa GST
DHPR III-IV fusion proteins. GST fusion proteins are known to dimerize in
solution (Walker e t al., 1993). Therefore, dimerization of the DHPR 11-111and
DHPR III-IV loop fusion proteins was expected. His-peptide RyRl (922-1112)
was estimated to be 26.9 kDa, which corresponds to its predicted molecular
mass of 24.5 kDa. In addition, no high molecular weight aggregates were
observed when

GST-DHPR11-111 and His-peptide RyRl(922-1112) or GST-

DHPR III-IV and His-peptide RyRl (922-1112) were mixed together in a 1:l
ratio.
To test the isoform specificity of the RyRl interaction with

DHPR,we

passed [a%]-labeled, in vitro translated fragments of RYRZ over the affinity
column. We did not detect specific binding of RyRZ(933-1126) (corresponding
to RYRl(922- 1112)) to the skeletal DHPR III-IV loop affinity column (Figure
3.2).
Because further reduction in the size of the RyRl fragment resulted in
loss of synthesis of the in vitro translated product, we reduced the size of the
RyRl sequence that binds to the DHPR III-IV loop by making chimeras
between RyRl and RyR2, a s illustrated in Fig. 3.2A. The RyRl(9221075)/RyR2(1076-1112) (Cl) chimera did not bind to the III-IV loop, but
13*1.7% of the RyR2(922-953)IRyR1(954-1112)(C3)chimera and 621.1%of

the RyRZ(922-1075)/RyR1(1076-1112) (C2) chimera were retained on a 0.5
mg/ml DHPR I I I - N loop affinity column (Figs. 3.2B and 3.2C). These results
indicate that the 37 RyRl amino acids, Arg1076 to Asp1112, previously shown
to interact with the DHPR 11-111loop (15), do not by themselves form the
binding site for both the DHPR 11-111 and DHPR III-IV loops, but do not rule
out the possibility that they might contribute to the binding site for the
DHPR III-IV loop. Clearly, RyRl residues between Lys951 and Vallo7s
contribute to the binding site for DHPR III-IV.
Co-purification of RyRl(922-1112) with DHPR loops - Greater than 6% of
two adjacent RyRl fragments, 1220-1614 (F4) and 1614-1861 (F5), were also
retained on the His-peptide DHPR III-IV column compared to less than 2%
for any of the other fragments of RyRl lying between amino acids 1and 3724
(Fig. 3.1). A complementary test of protein-protein interactions is to mix two
potentially interacting proteins in solution and then purifjr complexes
containing the two proteins. We found that 16I2.6%of [35S]-labeled RyRl
(922-1112) co-purified with His-peptide DHPR III-IV loops on NiNTA, while
less than 2% of [W]-labeled RyRl F4 and less than 5% of ["SI-labeled RyRï

F5 were co-purined under similar conditions (Fig.3.3). We d s o observed that
5&1.0% of ["SI-labeled RyRl (922-1112) co-purified with GST DHPR 11-111
Hisio on NiNTA , but less than 5%of ["SI-labeled RyRl F4 and [35S]-labeled
RyRl F5 co-purified with GST DHPR 11-111Hielo.

Fig 3.3 Co-purification of R y R l fragments with DHPR loops. In vitro
translated fragments of RyRl were passed through Glutathione Sepharose
and NiNTA with (+) and without (-) prior incubation with DHPR loop fusion
proteins, as described under Materials and Methods. A,autoradiogram of
[W]-labeled RyRl fragments co-purified with GST DHPR 11-111(2/3) on
glutathione Sepharose and [W]-labeled RyRl Çagments co-purified with
His-peptide DHPR III-IV (314) on NiNTA representing 5% of input and 20%
of fragments co-purified with DHPR 11-111and DHPR III-IV loops. B, %
specific co-purification of in vitro translated RyRl fragments with DHPR
loops, quantified by densitometry and expressed as the mean I SE from at
least 4 separate experiments. Specific binding was defined as total binding to
glutathione Sepharose and NiNTA columns, less non-specific binding in the
absence of DHPR loop fusion proteins.
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Fig. 3.4 Saturation co-purification of RyRl(922-1112) by DHPR
11-111 loop GST fusion protein and of RyRl (922-1112)by DHPR III-IV
loop His-peptide fusion proteins. A and C, autoradiogram of in vitro
translated RyRl (922-1112)fragment representing 5%of input and 20% of
fragments CO-purifiedwith GST DHPR 11-111 on glutathione Sepharose or
with His-peptide DHPR III-IV on NiNTA, a s described under Materials and

Methods. B and D, % specific CO-purificationof in vitro translated RyRl
fragments with

DHPR 11-111 and DHPR III-IV, quantified by densitometry

and expressed as the mean f SE fkom at least 4 separate experirnents.

Specific binding was defined as total binding to glutathione Sepharose or
NiNTA columns, less non-specific binding in the absence of DHPR loop fusion
proteins.
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We mixed [35S]-labeled RyRl (922-1112) with DHPR 11-111and DHPR III-IV
to determine the concentration of DHPR loops in solution required for halfmaximal co-purification of picomolar concentration of in vitro

transcribedftranslated [W]-labeled RyRl (922-1112) (Figure 3.4). Half
maximal purification of RyRl (922-1112) - GST DHPR 11-111complexes on
glutathione Sepharose was a t 4k0.4 pM GST DHPR 11-111fusion protein. Half
maximal purification of RyRl (922-1112) - His-peptide DHPR III-IV
complexes on NiNTA was a t 5k0.1 pM His-peptide DHPR III-IV fusion
protein. [35S]-labeled RyRl (922-1112) which did not associate with DHPR
loops was found in the flow through (data not shown). Given the low affinity,
it was not possible to use dynamic light scattering to detect complexes
forming between His-peptide RyRl(922-1112) and GST DHPR loop fusion
proteins in a 1:l mixture of the two proteins.

Cornpetitive Inhibition of RyRl (922-1112)to DHPR loops
picomolar concentrations of [W]-labeled RyRl to a

- Binding of

GST-DHPR11-111affinity

column was inhibited in a dose dependent manner by both Hislo-DHPR 11-111
and His-peptide DHPR III-IV a t a concentration of 0.05-25 pM (Fig. 3.5A).
Similarly, binding of [W]-labeled EyR1 to GST-DHPRIII-IV affinity column
was inhibited in a dose dependent manner by 0.05-25 pM Hisio-DHPR11-111

or His-peptide DHPR III-IV (Fig. 3.5B).The concentration of Hisio-DHPRIIIII required to inhibit binding of RyRl (922-1112) fragment to GST-DHPRII-

Fig. 3.5. Competitive Inhibition of RyRl(922-1112) binding to DHPR
loops. Autoradiogram of in vitro translated RyRl(922-1112) mixed with the
indicated concentrations of DHPR 11-111and DHPR III-IV loops and passed
through, A, GST DHPR 11-111columns and, B, GST DHPR III-IV columns as
described under material and methods. C , Inhibition of RyRl (922-1112)
binding by DHPR 11-111to GST DHPR 11-111columns (squares) or GST DHPR
III-IV columns (diamonds) quantified by densitometry and expressed as the

mear&SE of a t least 3 separate experiments. D, Inhibition of RyRl (9221112) binding by DHPR III-IV to GST DHPR 11-111columns (squares) or GST

DHPR III-IV columns (diamonds) quantified by densitometry and expressed
a s the meamkSE of at least 3 separate experiments.
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Fig. 3.6 Binding of RyRl (922-1112) constructs to skeletal and cardiac

Ca" and N-type Cat+channel III-IV loop-GST fusion proteins. A,
autoradiogram of in vitro translated RyRl(922-1112) fragment representing
5% of input and 20% of fragments eluted fkom different 0.1 mglml GST fusion

protein affinity columns: GST(G); skeletal DHPR III-IV loop (skDHPR);
cardiac DHPR III-IV loop (cdDHPR); N-type Ca?+channel III-IV loop (NCa).

B, % specific binding of in vitro translated fragment to the III-IV loop
affinity columns, quantified by densitometry and expressed a s the mean f SE
fkom a t least 4 separate experiments. Specific binding was defined as total
binding to GST fusion protein columns, less non-specific binding to GST.C,
sequence alignment of segments of skeletal and cardiac muscle CaZ+and Ntype Ca" channel III-IV loops with residues different from skDHPR

underlined and proportion of residues identical to skDHPR shown on the
right .

III and GST-DHPRIII-IV was comparable (Fig. 3.5C). The concentration of
His-peptide DHPR III-IV required to inhibit binding to GST-DHPR 11-111and
GST-DHPR III-IV was comparable (Fig. 3.5D).

DHPR specificity in the RyRI /DHPR interaction - A GST fusion protein
affinity column of skeletal muscle DHPR III-IV loop (skDHPR) retained
13+1.1%of the input of the in vitro translated RyRl fragment; the
corresponding cardiac muscle DHPR I I I - N loop (cdDHPR) retained 13&0.2%;
and the N-type Ca2+channel III-IV loop (NCa) retained 511.4% (Figs. 3.6A
and 3.6B). Skeletal and cardiac muscle DHPR III-IV loops are identical in 46
of 54 amino acids. The fact that only 24 of 54 amino acids are identical
between the N-type Ca2+ channel III-IV loop and the skeletal DHPR III-IV
loop is consistent with the reduced binding of RyRl (922-1112) to the GST Ntype Ca2+channel III-IV loop.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we localized a binding site for the skeletal muscle DHPR
III-IV loop to F3(922-1112), a 191 amino acid sequence between Leu"2 and
Asplll2,

in in vitro transcribed and translated fragments of RyRl (Fig. 3.1

and 3.2). About 13% of this fragment applied to a DHPR III-IV affinity
column was bound specifically. We also noted binding of about 6-7% of
fragments F4 and F5 to the same column. If complexes between DHPR 11-111
or III-IV loops and radioactive fragments F3(922-1112), F4 or F5 were made
in solution and then passed over columns that would bind the DHPR loops,
copurification of F3 was observed for both the 11-111and III-IV loops (Fig. 3.3),
but very little copurification of F4 or F5 was observed under comparable
conditions. Thus RyRl F4 and RyRl F5 may have been retained on Hispeptide DHPR III-IV columns due to non-specific interactions with high
matrix concentrations of His-peptide DHPR III-IV(Fig. 3.3). RyRl F5 was
observed to internct with proteins unrelated to DHPR, including GST,
supporting the view that RyRl F5 can interact non-specifically with proteins.
The interaction between F3 (922-1112) and DHPR loops is not due to the
formation of large aggregates, since analysis of dynamic light scattering
determined that high molecular weight aggregates made up less than 1% by
mass of His-peptide RyRl (922-1112), GST-DHPR11-111and GST-DHPR III-

IV fusion protein preparations, either alone or in combination with each

other.
Decreasing the size of the R y R l (922-1112) fragment resulted in loss of
in vitro translation and His-peptide fusion proteins of RyRl fragments

shorter than 191 amino acids were unstable, suggesting that the complete
sequence might form a stable structural domain. We made use of repeat
domain boundaries in RyR (Zorzato et al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990; Hakamata
et al., 1992) to create 3 RyRl/RyR2 chimeras (Fig. 3.2A). The chimera C2,
which retained partial binding to the DHPR III-IV loop column, and chimera

C3,which retained full binding, both contained the 37 amino acid sequence,
hg1076

to Asplll2, previously identified as being important for interaction

with the DHPR 11-111 loop (Leong and MacLennan, 1998b). However, the
sequence, Argl07G to Asplll2, was absent from chimera Cl, which did not bind
the DHPR III-IV loop. The RyRl repeat sequence 2, which is included in
chimera C3, contributes to the DHPR III-IV interaction site and may form
part of a structural domain and be important for proper folding.

An estimate of the affinity for RyRl (922-1112) of DHPR 11-111 and
DHPR III-IV can be derived from the concentration of DHPR loops required
for half maximal CO-purificationof picomolar [W]-labeled RyRl (922-1112)
with GST DHPR 11-111 on Glutathione Sepharose and with His-peptide DHPR
III-IV on NiNTA (Fig.3.4) . The concentration of DHPR 11-111 required was
4k0.4 pM and the concentration of DHPR III-IV was 5k0.1 PM.

Unfortunately, the affinity was not high enough to permit resolution of RyR1-

DHPR complexes using dynamic light scattering.
F e attempted to verify that the RyRl region which we identified as
interacting with DHPR 11-111 also constituted part of the interaction site of

DHPR III-IV (Fig. 3.2) through the use of a cornpetition binding assay (Fig.
3.5). As expected, the complex between DHPR 11-111 and RyRl (922-1112) was
inhibited from binding to a DHPR 11-111 afinity column, and the complex
between DHPR III-IV and RyRl (922-1112) was inhibited from binding to the

DHPR III-IV affinity column. We also observed the inhibition of binding of
the complex between soluble His-peptide DHPR III-IV and RyRl (922-1112)
to a GST DHPR 11-111 aEnity column, and the inhibition of binding of the
complex between HisioDHPR 11-111 and RyRl (922-1112) to a DHPR III-IV
column. These results can be interpreted in two ways. One possibility is that

DHPR 11-111 binds to a site on RyRl (922-1112) which overlaps with the
binding site for DHPR III-W. Alternatively, the accessibility of a GST DHPR
loop on protein affinity columns to its binding site on RyRl bound to a DHPR
loop in solution may be restricted by the size of the fusion proteins already
bound to RyRl (922-1112). This is particularly relevant considering that the

GST portion of the fusion contains about 250 amino acids. The close
relationship between the concentration of DHPR 11-111 required for half
maximal inhibition of RyRl (922-1112) binding to GST-DHPR11-111or to

GST DHPR III-IV (Fig 3.5C) suggests that soluble complexes form in solution

between DHPR 11-111and RyRl(922-1112). These concentrations are
equivalent to the 4 plU DHPR 11-111required for half-maximal saturation of
binding to RyRl in the RyRl (922-1112) CO-purificationstudies (Figs. 3.44
and 3.4B).The concentration of DHPR III-IV required for half maximal
inhibition of RyRl (92% 1112) binding to GST DHPR 11-111and GST III-IV
affinity columns was also similar (Fig 3.5D). These concentrations are also
equivalent to the 5 pM DHPR III-IV required for half maximal saturation of
formation of soluble complexes between DHPR III-IV and RyRl (922-1112)
(Figs. 3.4C and M D ) .
Since skeletal and cardiac DHPR III-IV loop are highly conserved, it
was not surprising that RyRl (922-1112) bound to GST fusion protein affinity
columns made up fkom both the skeletal and cardiac DHPR III-IV loops (Fig
3.6). The decrease in binding to a GST fusion protein of the loop linking

domains III and IV of the r a t N-type Ca2+channel corresponds to the decrease
in amino acid identity with DHPR III-IV.
Yamazawa et al. (Yamazawa et al., 1997) reported that deletion of
RyRl (1303-1406) abolishes the ability of RyRl to mediate skeletal E-C
coupling, although E-Cc o u p h g is preserved when the RyRl(1303-1406)
sequence is converted to the RyR2 sequence. The deletion of RyRl (13031406) may alter the structure of RyR and thus disrupt interactions with

DHPR. This is consistent with the Gnding that the conversion of the

RyRl(1303-1406) sequence to the corresponding RyRZ sequence does not
disrupt E-C coupling, since the homology between RyRl and RyRZ is likely
sufficient to preserve native RyR structure (Yamazawa et al., 1997). Nakai et

al. (Nakai et al., 1998) used chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 to show that
RyRl (1635-2636) is sufficient for skeletal us. cardiac muscle-type E-C
coupling and that RyRl (1635-2636)and RyRl (2659-3720) are sufficient for
enhancement of DHPR Ca*+channel activity. It is possible that the sites
defined in these studies of RyR1-RyR2 chimeras rnay reflect an interaction
resulting from the folding of RyR that brings together amino acids which are
very distant in the linear sequence. Thus, the comparatively short sequences
which we use to test for interactions may not contain all of the amino acids
required for a high affinity interaction site. The high levels of non-specific
binding of some RyRl fragments to GST-Hisio, including RyRl F4 and RyRl

F5 may mask weaker binding interactions to DHPR loops. The possibility
that some RyRl Eragments may aggregate, thereby preventing their
interaction with DHPR,may also mask weaker binding interactions.
Monnier et al. (Monnier et al., 1997) have demonstrated that an
A1086H mutation in the loop linking DHPR domains III and IV in the a l -

subunit of the skeletal muscle DHPR can be linked to susceptibility to
malignant hyperthermia (MH). A mutation in DHPR which disrupts the
termination of Cal+relense through RyRl upon repolarization (Melzer et al.,
1987; Schneider and Simon, 1988; Rios and Pizarro, 1991; Suda, 1995) might

display the same clinical phenotype as a mutation in RyRl which alters the
regulation of Ca2+release (Mickelson and Louis, 1996; Otsu et al., 1994;
Treves et al., 1994; Tong et al., 1997). The Ca2+flux through wild-type DHPR
is slow and of small magnitude (Tanabe et al., 1988), and the mutant is
unlikely to be dflerent. A mutation in the DHPR III-IV loop is unlikely to
alter Ca2+conductance since this loop does not form part of the channel pore
and has not been identified as being important for either regulation or
inactivation of DHPR (Catterall, 1996). The DHPR mutation does not lead to
other symptoms of ion channel disease, suggesting that it does not affect Ltype Ca2+channel function (Monnier et al., 1997). The chimera studies in
dysgenic mice (Tanabe e t al., 1990a) identdjhg the 11-111loop as being
critical to EC coupling were not used either to rule out or to implicate the IIIIV loop in E-C coupling. Thus, we propose that a possible function arising
&om the interaction between RyRl(954-1112)and the DHPR III-IV loop is to

terminate Ca2+release through RyRl during repolarization. A C-terminal
peptide from amino acids 1487-1506 of the skeletal DHPR has been shown to
inhibit the Ca2' release function of RyRl (Slavik e t al., 1997),but the RyRl
interaction site is not known. It is possible that amino acids 1487-1506 in the
C-terminal end of skeletal DHPR act in conjunction with amino acids in the

DHPR III-IV loop.
The region we have identified may be important in the DHPR
interaction with RyRl at the junction between T-tubules and the terminal

cisternae of sarcoplasmic reticulum. In skeletal muscle, but not cardiac
muscle, DHPRs are clustered in groups of four and positioned in exact
correspondence with RyRl tetramers so that each DHPR is located
immediately opposite to one of the RyRl subunits (Block et al., 1988;
Franzini-Armstrong and Protasi, 1997). Structural studies of mice with a
targeted disruption of the skeletal muscle RYRl gene have shown that the
arrangement of DHPRs into groups of four is dependent on the presence of

RyRl (Takekura e t al., 1994). Thus another possible function for the
interaction between RyRl (954-1112) and the DHPR III-IV loop that we have
identified might be clustering of DHPR into groups of four in skeletal muscle.
The absence of interaction with DHPR that we observe with the RyR2
sequence corresponding to RyRl(922-1112) would be in line with this
proposal (Figure 3.2).
Alignment of inositol triphosphate (IP3) and ryanodine receptor
sequences reveals that the Ca2+ channel forming domain and the domains
which are important for regulation of channel opening are conserved between

IP3 Receptors and RyR.The region that we have identified as a n interaction
site between RyRl and both DHPR 11-111and DHPR III-IV is not present on

IP3 receptors (Furuichi et al., 1989; Loke and MacLennan, 1998) and is,
therefore, a domain unique to RyR which might be important for E-C
coupling.

Site directed mutagenesis of residues between Leu954 and Asplllz
which differ between RyRl and RyR2 are likely to yield information on the
amino acids which constitute the interaction site between the two proteins.
Generation of antibodies against these sequences or high resolution
structural studies of RyR1-DHPR complexes should yield detailed
information concerning these interactions. The introduction of RyRlIRyR2
chimeras into myoblasts lacking RyRl will define the functional importance
of the interaction of DHPR 11-111 with RyRl (1076-1112) and DHPR III-IV

with RyRl(954- 1112). The introduction of RyR/IP3 receptor chimeras into
myoblasts lacking RYRl will allow characterization of a domain unique to
RyR.

CHAPTER 4

Single Channel Properties of the Recombinant Skeletal Muscle Ca2+
Release Channel (Ryanodine Receptor)

Chapter Summary
We report transient expression of a full length cDNA encoding the Ca2+
release channel of rabbit skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum (ryanodine
receptor) in HEK-293 cells. The single channel properties of the CHAPSsolubilized and sucrose gradient-purified recombinant Ca2' release channels
were investigated using single channel recordings in planar lipid bilayers.
The recombinant Ca2' release channel exhibited a K' conductance of 780 pS
when syrnmetrical250 mM KC1 was used as the conducting ion and a ca2'
conductance of 116 pS in 50 mM luminal ~a2'.Opening events of the
recombinant channels were brief, with a n open time constant of about 0.22
ms. The recombinant Ca2' release channel was more permeable to Ca2' than
to K+, with a pCa2'/pK+ ratio of 6.8. The response of the recombinant Ca2'
release channel to various concentrations of CaZ'was biphasic, with the
channel being activated by micromolar Ca2' and inhibited by millimolar Ca2'.
The recombinant channels were activated by ATP and caffeine, inhibited by

Mg2'and ruthenium red, and rnodined by ryanodine. Most recombinant
channels were asymmetrically blocked, conducting current unidirectionally
from the luminal to the cytoplasmic side of the channel. These data
demonstrate that the properties of recombinant Ca2' release channel
expressed in HEK-293 cells are very similar, if not identical, to the native
channel.

INTRODUCTION
The Ca2' release channel of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum
(the ryanodine receptor) is located in the junctional terminal cisternae, in
close apposition to the transverse tubular membrane (Inui et al., 1987a). It
plays a key role in the release of Ca2' from the sarcoplasmic reticulum,
following depolarization of the transverse tubular membrane. The single
channel properties of ryanodine receptors have been characterized
extensively following their incorporation into planar lipid bilayers (Coronado
et al., 1994). They form a high conductance, Ca2' selective channel which is
activated by micromolar Ca2' and millimolar ATP, and inhibited by
millimolar Ca2' and Mg2'and micromolar ruthenium red. Ryanodine, a plant
alkaloid, decreases the maximal conductance of the channel and shifts the
channel into states with long-lived openings and brief closings.
Skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNAs have been cloned and
sequenced (Takeshima et al., 1989; Zorzato et al., 1990). They encode a
protein of up to 5,038 amino acids, depending on alternative splicing, with a

mass of about 563,584 D a (Phillips et al., 1996). The ryanodine receptor
protein has been expressed fkom its cDNA in several expression systems.
Penner et al. (Penner et al., 1989) reported its expression in CHO cells and
demonstrated that transfected CHO cells, but not nontransfected cells,
release Ca2' fkom intracellular organelles following the addition of caffeine or

ryanodine. Similar observations have been made in measurements of whole
ce11 Ca2' transients of C2C12 mouse myoblast cells (Otsu et al., 1994) and
COS-7 cells (Treves et al., 1994) transfected with skeletal muscle ryanodine
receptor cDNA, or by measuring the Ca2'-activated Cl- current in Xenopus
oocytes injected with ryanodine receptor RNA (Nakai et al., 1990). These
studies indicate that recombinant ryanodine receptors form functional Ca2'
release channels in whole cells, but single channel properties of these
recombinant channels have not been reported.
We have expressed rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNA in
COS4 cells and demonstrated that single recombinant channels responded to

modulators such as Ca2', ATP,MgZ',ruthenium red and ryanodine. However,
the channels expressed in COS4 cells displayed multiple, anomalous
conductances (Chen et al., 1993b). Multiple subconductance states were also
detected in single ca2' release channels expressed in Sf9 cells (Brillantes et
al., 1994). The conductance and stability of the recombinant channels
expressed in SB cells were improved by coexpressing FK506 binding protein
12 (FKBP12). The occurrence of multiple conductance states made it difficult

to contemplate further studies of kinetics, conductance and ligand gating
properties of the

cari

release channel. Therefore, the development of an

alternative expression system for the functional ryanodine receptor was
required.

In this report, we describe the expression of the ryanodine receptor
cDNA in HEK-293 cells and the detailed characterization of the single
channel properties of the expressed protein. The recombinant channels
expressed in HEK-293 cells have the identical conductance, kinetics of
opening, current-voltage relationship, Ca2+permeability, and modulation by
physiological and pharmacological ligands as the native rabbit skeietal
muscle Ca2' release channel. The establishment of the HEK-293 ce11
expression system is a significant advance in the studies of structure-function
relationships of the ryanodine receptor, opening the potential for
understanding the molecular mechanism of the channel.

MATERIALS A N D METHODS
Materials - Ryanodine was obtained from AgriSysems International (Wind

Gap, PA). Brain phosphatidylethanolamine, and brain phosphatidylserine
were obtained from Avanti Polar Lipids. The affinity-purifïed anti-13c2
antibody against the rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor was generated
a s described previously (Chen et al., 1992). The construct for the expression
of SERCAl from cDNA was obtained from Toyofuku et al. (Toyofuku et al.,
1994) and has been characterized previously. Horseradish peroxidase-

conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG was obtained fkom Promega Biotech. CHAPS
and other chernicals were purchased from Sigma. The rabbit ryanodine
receptor cDNA has been described previously (Zorzato et al., 1990; Chen et
al., 19936).
Ce12 culture and DNA transfection - HEK-293 cells were maintained in

Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) supplemented with 0.1 mM

minimum Engle's Medium nonessential amino acids, 4 mM L-glutamine, 100
units of penicillin/ml, 100 mg of streptomycinlml, 4.5 g of glucoselLiter and
10 % fetal calf serum, a t 37OC under 5% CO2. DNA transfection was carried

out using caicium phosphate (Ausubel et al., 1997). Cells were plated in 100
mm-tissue culture dishes 18-22 hours before transfection and were
transfected with 12 pg of skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNA andlor 5
pg of SERCAI cDNA per dish. Control cells were treated in the same way

with no DNA or with expression vector DNA alone. Microsomal membranes
were isolated Fom cells harvested 19-21h r after transfection.

finrnunocytochernical Staining - A glass coverslip was placed in a 10 cm
tissue culture dish. Ce11 culture and DNA transfection were then carried out
a s described above. The coverslip was washed 3 times with PBS, fmed with
4% formaldehyde in PBS for 15 min., and washed with PBS and PBS

containing 0.1 % saponin for 5 min. each time. The slide was blocked with
blocking solution (2% skim milk powder and 0.1% saponin in PBS) for 30
min. before being washed and incubated with anti-13c2 antibody raised
against a short amino acid sequence of rabbit RyRl (Chen e t al., 1992) for 2
h. The coverslip was washed with blocking buffer and incubated with

horseradish peroxidase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG in blocking buffer for 1 h.

The sample was then washed, and the bound antibodies were detected by
their reaction i n blocking buffer with 0.2 mg/ml 3,3'-diaminobenzidine
tetrahydrochloride dihydrate, 0.03% HzOz, and 0.01% cobalt chloride.

-

Partial purification of the recombinant ryanodine receptor Microsomal
membranes were prepared fkom transfected and non-transfected HEK-293
cells as described previously (Chen e t al., 1993h). Cclls were washed twice
with PBS and then hcubated iri PBS/S mM EDTA to detach them hom
plates. The cells were collected by centrifugation a t 4 K for 3 min,SS-34
rotor, and the cell pellet was suspended in 5 ml ice-cold PBS.The cells were
again pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 2 ml LIS (10 mM

Tris.HC1, pH 7.5, 0.5 mM MgC12) and allowed to swell for 10 min. on ice. Cells
were homogenized in a Tefion-glass Dounce homogenizer in the presence of
protease inhibitors with 20 strokes of the B (loose) pestle. An equal volume of
Solution A (0.5M sucrose, 0.3M KC1, 10 mM Tris.HC1, p H 7.5, 40 pM CaC12,
6 mM 2-mercaptoethanol) was added to the homogenates, and homogenized
for a n additional 20 strokes. Nuclei and mitochondria were removed from the
homogenate through low-speed centrifugation (30 min., 8 K, SS-34 rotor). The
concentration of KCl was increased to 0.6 M, and microsomal membranes
were pelleted by ultracentrifugation a t 180 000 g for 60 min. at 40C. The
microsomes were then resuspended in solution B (0.25 M sucrose, 0.15 M
KC1, 10 mM Tris.HC1, pH 7.5, 20 pM CaC12, 3 mM 2-mercaptoethanol). They
were stored frozen in small aliquots and thawed only once before use. Heavy
sarcoplasmic reticulum was isolated from rabbit fast-twitch skeletal muscle
a s described by Campbell and MacLennan (Campbell and MacLennan, 1981).
Solubilization and purification of ryanodine receptors from heavy
sarcoplasmic reticulum and fiom microsomal membranes of the transfected
and non-transfected HEK-293 cells were carried out a s described previously
(Chen e t al., 1993b). Membrane preparations (2.5 mglml) were solubilized in
a solution containing 50 mM Tris-HEPES, p H 7.4, 0.5% CHAPS, 1 M NaCl,

and protease inhibitors for 90 min. at O C . The suspension was spun a t 35000
rpm in a Beckman Ti60 rotor for 1 h a t 40C, and 2 ml of the supernatant was

layered on top of a 10 ml (10030% wlv) linear sucrose gradient containing 50
mM Tris-HEPES, pH 7.4, 0.3 M NaCl, 0.1 mM CaC12, 2 mM DTT, 3%
CHAPS, and 0.15% L-phosphatidylcholine and protease inhibitors. The tubes
were centrifuged a t 30 000 rpm in a Bechman SW-40 rotor for 17 h a t 4oC.
Fractions of 0.5 ml each were collected and monitored for protein content and
immunoreactivity by immunoblotting and ELISA.
Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis and Immunoblotting - Membrane
proteins (5-50 pg) were denatured in Laemmli sample buffer a t lOO0C for 2
min and separated on 5%SDS-PAGE. A constant voltage of 50 V was applied
for the fust 90 min., and then 150 V was applied. The resolved proteins were
electroblotted ont0 nitroce~lulosea t 50 V for 4 h a t 40C. The membranes were
blocked for 1h with a solution of 10 mM Tris-HC1,pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl,
0.1% Tween-20, and 5% skim milk powder, incubated overnight with
polyclonal antibody 13c2 in the same solution, and washed 3 times with the
same solution. Bound antibodies were then visualized by the alkaline
phosphatase reaction using alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG
with nitroblue tetrazolium and 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolylphosphate a s
substrate.
Enzyme-linked Immunoabsorbent Assay - Aliquots of 10-50pl of the sucrose
density gradient fractions were added to microtiter wells containing 150 p,1 of
50 mM sodium carbonate b d e r , pH 9.6. The microtiter plate was incubated

a t 40C for 18 h and then blocked with 5% skim milk powder in 50 mM sodium
carbonate buffer, pH 9.6 for 1h a t room temperature. The plate was washed
3 times with PBS containing 5% skim milk powder and 0.1% Tween-20,

incubated with monoclonal antibody 13c2 in the same buffer for 2 h, washed
again, and allowed to react with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated anti-rabbit

IgG for 1h. The samples were again washed, and bound antibodies were
quantitated by the alkaline phosphatase reaction in diethanolamine buffer
containing 10%diethanolamine, pH 9.8, 5 m M MgC12, and one phosphatase
substrate tablet (Sigma) per 5 ml of buffer.

Single channel recordings in planur lipid bilayers- Single channel recordings
were obtained after incorporation into an artincial lipid bilayer of sucrose
density gradient-purified ryanodine receptors fiom either rabbit skeletal
muscle heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum or from transfected HEK-293 cells, as
described previously (Chen et al., 1993b). Brain phosphatidylserine and
brain phosphatidylethanolamine, dissolved in chloroform, were combined in a

3:s ratio (wlw), dried under nitrogen gas and suspended in 30 pl of n-decane
a t a concentration of 35 mg of lipid /ml. Bilayers were formed across a 250-

Pm hole in a Delrin partition separating two chambers. The trans chamber
(400 pl) was connected to the head stage input of a mode1 EPC-7 amplifier

(List-Electronics, Darmstadt, FRG). The cis chamber (1 ml) was held a t
W t u a l ground. Unless indicated otherwise, the luminal (trans) potentials

were varied and reported. A symmetrical solution containing 250 mM KC1
and 25 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, was used for recordings. A 0.5 -1.0 pl aliquot of
sucrose density gradient-purifled native ryanodine receptor or a 2-4 pl aliquot
of sucrose density gradient-purified recombinant ryanodine receptor was
added to the cis chamber. Spontaneous channel activities were each tested
for sensitivity to EGTA and/or Ca2', thereby providing information about Ca2+
sensitivity, orientation in the bilayer and stability of the incorporated
channel. Unless indicated otherwise, al1 further additions were made to that
chamber in which the addition of EGTA inhibited the activity of the
incorporated channel. This chamber presumably corresponds to the
cytoplasmic side of the CaZ' release channel. In the experiments in which the
trans chamber required perfusion, the configuration of electrodes was
reversed so that the cis chamber was connected to the input of the amplifier
and the t r a m chamber was grounded to avoid a current surge. In this case,
the cytoplasmic (cis) potentials were varied and reported. Recordings were
filtered a t 10,000 HZ digitized a t 44.1 KHz (PCM-2 ND VCR Adapter,
Medical Systems Corp., Greenvale, N.Y.) and recorded on VHS videotapes.
Upon playback, the data were filtered a t 1,000 HZ and acquired at 5KHZ and
analyzed using pClamp 5.5 software (Axon Instruments Inc.). A 50%
threshold was applied to detect open events.

RESULTS
Expression in HEK-293cells In a previous paper (Chen et al., 1993b), we

reported the expression of rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNA in
COS-1 cells (Chen et al., 1993). We found that the transfection efficiency of
the COS-1ce11 expression system was less than 1%. In searching for a better
expression system, we examined the transfection efficiency of several other
ce11 lines including COS-7, Rat-2, NIH-3T3, and HEK-293 cells. Of these ce11
lines, transfection of HEK-293 cells using a CaZ'phosphate-mediated
transient transfection method gave the highest transfection efficiency. Fig.

4.1 shows the imunocytochemical staining with anti-13C2 antibody raised
against a short amino acid sequence of the rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine
receptor (Chen et al., 1992) of HEK-293 cells transfected with or without the
full length cDNA encoding the rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor.
Expression of ryanodine receptor proteins could be detected in more than 25
% of the transfected HEK-293 cells, while no specific staining was observed in

non-transfected cells. Thus, the ryanodine receptor cDNA can be transiently
expressed in HEK-293 cells with a transfection efficiency 25-fold higher than
that of the COS-1 ce11 system.
HEK-293 cells express virtually no excitable membrane currents and
are readily transfected (Ukomadu et al., 1992). Endoplasmic reticulum
isolated from HEK-293 cells is not leaky to :C

under conditions (PM fiee

Figure 4.1. Immunocytochemical staining of control and transfected

HEK-293cells. HEK-293 cells were transfected without (A) or with (B) the
full length rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNA using a Ca2+
phosphate-mediated transfection method. Cells were Gxed and permeabilized
19-21 h after transfection. Expressed ryanodine receptor proteins were
detected by immunocytochemical staining using an anti-iyanodine receptor
antibody, anti-13C2 (Chen et al., 1992), with horseradish-conjugated antirabbit IgG as a secondary antibody.

c ~ Z and
' mM ATP)which activate c ~ Z release
'
channels (Toyofuku et al.,
1994). Using imrnunoblotting and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA), we were unable to detect any ryanodine receptor likeimmunoreactivity in rnicrosomal membranes of untransfected HEK-293 cells
(unpublished observations). These fuidings, along with Our inability to
2+

observe either ryanodine- or caffeine-sensitive Ca release from interna1
stores of untransfected HEK-293 cells or the formation of ryanodine- or
caffeine-sensitive caz+-releasechannels in hundreds of bilayers exposed to
extracts from untransfected HEK-293 cells, over a period of several years,
suggests that this ce11 line contains, a t most, trace levels of intrinsic
ryanodine- or caffeine-sensitive ca2'release channels. Thus, the HEK-293
ce11 line is an excellent mammalian expression system in which to study the
2+

structural and functional properties of Ca release channels.

Cornparison of conductance and open time constants: Ryanodine receptors

from rabbit skeletal muscle heavy sarcoplasmic reticulum membranes and

from microsomal membranes of transfected HEK-293 cells were solubilized in
CHAPS and partially purified by sucrose density gradient centrifugation.

ELISA was used to localize ryanodine receptors in sucrose gradients.

Gradient fractions containing the peak of immunoreactivity were pooled and
used for single channel recordings in planar lipid bilayers.
Single channel currents of both native and recombinant ryanodine
receptor channels were recorded in a solution containing symmetrical250
mM KC1 and 25 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 and in the presence of 2.5 pM free caZ'
added to the cis (cytoplasmic) chamber (Fig. 4.2). Maximal single current
amplitudes were about 23 pA a t a holding potential of +30 mV (luminal)
(Figs. 4.2A and B). A large number of open events with submaximal single
current amplitudes were found in the current records of both native and
recombinant channels (Figs. 4.2C and 4.2D).They are most likely events
that are too brief to be completely resolved by our bilayer system. On the
other hand, long-lived open events with submaximal current amplitudes were
seldom observed, indicating that well resolved and long-lived subconductance
states were rare in these channels. Open dwell-time histograms of
recombinant and native channels are shown in Figs. 4.2E and 4.2F. Both
recombinant and native Ca2' release channels exhibited very fast kinetics.
Fittings of open dwell-time histograms yielded a n open time constant of 0.224
k 0.027 ms ( ~ 4for
) the recombinant channels and 0.220 rt 0.022 ms (mean f

S.D.)(n=4) for the native channels. The mean closed times of recombinant
and native channels under these conditions are 7.30 f 1.45 and 8.09 f,
respectively. Some incompletely resolved open events m a y have been missed

Fig. 4.2. Cornparison of single channel properties of recombinant
and native single Ca2'release channels. Sucrose density gradientpurifed ryanodine receptors from rabbit skeletal muscle heavy sarcoplasmic
reticulum vesicles and microsomal membranes of HEK-293 cells transfected
with skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNA were incorporated into lipid
bilayers a s described under Materials and Methods. The trans chamber was
connected to the head-stage input of an amplifier. The cis chamber was held
a t virtual ground. In this experiment, the luminal (trans) potentials were
varied and reported. A symmetrical recording solution containing 250 mM
KC1 and 25 mM Hepes, pH 7.4, was used for al1 recordings. Recordings were
filtered a t 1kHz and digitized at 5 kHz. Both native and recombinant single
Ca2+channels were first inhibited by 0.1 mM

EGTA (cis ) and then

reactivated by 0.1 mM CaC12 (cis ), indicating that the cytoplasmic face of the
channel was located in the cis chamber. Single channel current fluctuations
of the recombinant and native channels in the presence of 2.5 pM free CaZ'

(0.1mM EGTA plus 0.1 mM CaC12) a t + 30 mV are shown in panels A and B,
respectively. Current traces illustrated in panels C and D are taken from
panels A and B and shown in a 10 fold shorter time scale. Base lines are
indicated by lines to the left of each current trace. Continuous recordings are
shown in each panel. Dwell-time histograms of open events of recombinant

and native channels are illustrated in E and F, respectively. The average
open time constant is 0.224 f 0.027ms (mean c SD) (n=4) for the
recombinant channel and 0.220f 0.022 ms (mean f S.D.)(n= 4) for the native
channel. Panel G shows the current-voltage (I-V) relationship of the
recombinant channel (open circles) and native (closed circles) channels. Both
display a linear relationship with dope conductances of 780 i: 12.8 pS (mean
f SD ) (n=3) for the recombinant channel and 778 f 5.66 (mean f SD ) (n= 2)

for the native channel.
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in our data analysis using a 50% discriminator for detecting openings. Thus,
the open tirne constants of both recombinant and native channels may have
been overestimated, but comparisons between recombinant and native
channels are believed to be valid. The current-voltage relationships of native
and recombinant channels were very similar. They displayed a linear
relationship with slope conductances of 780 f 12.8 pS (mean k S.D.) (n = 3)
for the recombinant channels and 778

+ 5.66 pS (n = 2) for the native

channels (Fig. 4.2G). We reported earlier that the dope of the inward current
conductance (luminal to cytoplasmic current) of the native skeletal muscle
ryanodine receptor channel differed from the slope of the outward current
conductance (cytoplasmic to luminal current) in a recording solution
containing 250 mM NaCI, 50 mM Tris and 100 mM HEPES, pH 7.4 (Chen et
al., 1994). We found that the difference between the inward and outward
current conductance resulted hom an asymmetrical blockade of the channel
by Tris (data not shown). In the absence of Tris, however, outward and
inward current conductances were identical, as shown in Fig. 4.2G.
Therefore, the Ca2' release channel expressed in HEK-293 cells exhibited
single channel conductance and channel kinetics very similar to those of the
native channel.

Ca" permeability of the recombinant single Ca2+release channel. The
Ca2' permeability of the recombinant CaZ+
release channels was investigated

by examining the effect of luminal addition of CaCl2 on the K+ conductance of
the recombinant Ca2' release channels. In this series of experiments, the
cytoplasmic (cis)potentials were varied and reported. A single recombinant
channel current was recorded in symmetrical250 mM KC1. The addition of
2.5 mM Ca& to the luminal side of the channel decreased inward K+ current
conductance (luminal to cytoplasmic current) &om 780 pS to 450 I44.8 pS (n
= 3) as estimated nom the current-voltage relationship between -20 and -60

mV (cytoplasmic), with no significant change of outward current conductance
(cytoplasmic to luminal current) (Fig. 4.3). The outward current conductance
(cytoplasmic to luminal current) in the presence of 2.5 mM CaC12 was 761 f
54.6 (n = 3), as estimated from the current-voltage relationship between +20

and +60 mV (cytoplasmic). The zero current potential, with symmetrical250
mM KC1 and 2.5 mM luminal CaC12was 2.57 I0.45 mV (mean f S.D.)(n = 3)

(Fig. 4.4C). The shift in the zero current potential from O to 2.57 mV indicated
that the recombinant Ca2' release channel was capable of conducting Ca2+.
To determine the c~''IK+ permeability ratio of the recombinant Ca2+
release channel, single channel currents were recorded initially under
symmetrical250 mM KC1. The trans chamber (luminal) was then perfused
with 50 m M Ca(OH)z, adjusted to pH 7.4 with HC1. Under these bi-ionic
conditions, the reversa1 potential was approximately 16 mV and the

Figure 4.3. Ca2+permeability and Ca2+conductance of recombinant
single Ca" release channels. To facilitate perfusion of the trans chamber,
the electrode configuration was reversed in this experiment. The trans
chamber was held at virtual ground, while the cis chamber was connected to
the head-stage input of the amplifier. The cytoplasmic (cis) potentials were
varied and reported in this experiment. (A) Control single channel currents,
shown as downward deflections, were recorded a t -30 mV (cytoplasmic) in
symmetrical250 mM KCl and 25 m M Hepes, pH 7.4, and in the presence of
0.1 mM CaClz (cis ), 0.1 mM EGTA (cis ), and 2.5 mM ATP (cis ). The
channel was incorporated into the lipid bilayer with its cytoplasmic side
facing the cis chamber and its luminal side facing the trans chamber, since
its activity was inhibited by the cis addition of EGTA and reactivated by the
cis addition of CaCl2 (not shown) and further activated by the cis addition of

ATP. Panel B shows single channel currents after subsequent addition of 2.5
mM CaCl2 to the trans chamber (the luminal side) of the control channel.
Note that the single channel current amplitude was reduced. Base lines are
indicated by a line to the left of each current trace. Recordings (20 s) shown
in panels A and B are continuous recordings from the same channel. The
effects of luminal Ca2' on 1-V relationships of the recombinant Ca2' release
channel are illustrated in panel C. The 1-V relationship in symmetrical250

mM KC1 (open circles) is the same as that shown in Fig. 2. In the presence of
2.5 mM luminal CaC12 and symmetrical250 mM KCl (open triangles), the

unitary conductance was 450 I 44.8 pS between -60 mV and -10 mV and 761

c 54.6 pS (mean t SD) (n = 3) between +10 mV and +60 mV. The reversa1
potential was 2.5 t 0.45 mV (mean f SD) (n = 3). The unitary conductance in
the presence of luminal 50 mM Ca(OH)2 and cytoplasmic 250 mM KC1 (solid
circles) was 116 f 7.64 pS (mean f SD) (n=3) between -10 mV and -80 mV.
The reversa1 potential under this condition was about 16 mV.
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Figure 4.4. The response to cytoplasmic Ca2+of recombinant single
Ca2+release channels. Single channel currents were recorded a t +30 mV

(luminal) in symmetrical250 mM KCl, as described in Fig. 2. (A) A
spontaneous single channel was fwst blocked by 0.1 mM EGTA lcis ),
indicating that the cytoplasmic side of the channel was facing the cis
chamber. The Ca2' concentration of the cis chamber (cytoplasmic Ca2' level)
was then increased gradually from pCa 8.15 to pCa 2.55 by the sequential
addition of an aliquot of 10 mM or 100 mM CaC12 solution. The pCa value,
open probability (Po) and arithmetic mean open time (To) a t each free
cytoplasmic Ca2+concentration are indicated on the top of each panel. A
continuous channel recording (12 s) is shown in each of panels (A- 1).
Openings are upward and base lines are indicated by a line to the left of each
current trace. All recordings are from the same channel. The relationship
between the open probability and the Ca2+concentration is shown in panel J.
Each point represents the average open probability of an average recording

time of 128 s a t a Ca2+concentration varying fkom pCa 8.15 to pCa 2.55

.A

total of 64 points were obtained from seven separate experiments conducted

like that shown in panels A-1. The relationship between the dwell time and
the Ca2' concentration is illustrated in panel K. The open circles denote the
arithmetic mean open times and the solid circles indicate the arithmetic
mean closed times a t dif5erent Ca2' concentrations. Arithmetic mean open

and closed times were obtained from single channel recordings from which
panel J was derived. Note that the arithmetic mean open times remained
relatively unchanged when the Ca2' concentration was varied. The average
arithmetic mean open time was 0.70°
A ms.

permeation ratio of pCa2'/pK+ was estimated to be 6.8(Fatt and Ginsborg,
1958). The Ca2' conductance of the recombinant channel, estimated from the
current-voltage relationship between -20 and -80 mV (cytoplasmic), was 116 i
7.64pS under these bi-ionic conditions (n = 3) (Fig. 4.3C). We also
determined the Ca2' conductance under conditions in which the luminal
chamber was perfused with 50 mM Ca(OH)2 and the cytoplasmic chamber
was subsequently perfused with 125 mM Tris. This measurement yielded a
similar Ca2' conductance of 128 pS. These Ca2' permeation and conductance
values are very similar to those reported previously for the native Ca2'
release channel (Smith e t al., 1988).

Activation and inactivation of the recombinant single Ca" release
channel by cytoplasmic Ca2'. The first sign of integration of Ca2' release
channels into the bilayer was spontaneous single channel activity stimulated

by the presence of contaminating Ca2' in the recording solution (not shown).

The concentration of Ca" in the bath was then lowered to about pCa 8.15 by
the cis addition of 0.1 mM EGTA. Under these conditions, the channel was
inactivated (Fig. 4.44, indicating that it was incorporated into the planar
lipid bilayer with its cytoplasmic side facing the cis chamber. All further
additions were then made to the cis (cytoplasmic) chamber. To determine the
effect of cytoplasmic Ca2' on channel activity, Ca2' concentrations in the
cytoplasmic chamber were increased stepwise by sequential additions of a n

aliquot of CaC12 solution. A few open events were detected when the Ca2+
concentration was raised to pCa 7.19. The channel was further activated by
increasing the Ca2' concentration. The open probability (Po)increased from
0.001 to 0.036, 0.086, 0.171 and 0.229 when the Ca2' concentration was raised
to pCa 7.19 to 6.59, 5.45, 4.39, and 3.82, respectively. At Ca2' concentrations
above 100 pM (pCa about 4), however, Ca2' became inhibitory. Po decreased
from 0.229 to 0.095, 0.017 and 0.002 when Ca2' concentrations were raised to
pCa 3.82 to 3.46, 2.73 and 2.55, respectively.

A curve depicting the effect of CaZ'concentration on Po was bell-shaped
(Fig.4.U increasing Ca2' concentration in the range between 0.1 pM and
100 pM, peaked at about 100 pM and decreased with increasing Ca2'
concentration in the range between 100 @A and 2 mM. Further kinetic
analysis of the effect of cytoplasmic Ca2' on Po revealed that changes in Po
were due mainly to changes in the duration of the mean closed time (Fig.

4.4K). The duration of the mean open time varied about 2 fold, fkom 0.567
ms to 1.18 ms, while the duration of the mean closed time changed more than
100-fold when CaZ'concentrations were changed from pCa 8.15 to 2.55.
Sirnilarly, the mean open time varied about 2 fold and the mean closed time
varied about 100 fold for the native Ca2' release channel of rabbit skeletal
muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum were also observed when pCa was varied from

8.15 to 3.0 (not shown). Ca2', therefore, activates and inactivates the channel

primarily through modulating the duration of the closed state of the channel.

Effects of modulators on recombinant single channel activity.
Besides Ca2', the recombinant channel was also modulated by ATP, Mg2+,
caffeine, ryanodine and ruthenium red (Fig. 4.5). A spontaneous channel was
first inhibited by the cis (cytoplasmic) addition of 0.1 mM EGTA (not shown)
and reactivated by the cis addition of 0.1 mM CaCl2 (Fig. 4.5A). Subsequent
addition of 2 m M ATP increased the Poand mean open time, and decreased
the mean closed time (Fig. 4.5B). In a total of nine similar experiments, the
increase in Poand mean open time, and the decrease in mean closed time
after addition of ATP are statistically significant (paired t-test). After the
addition of ATP, the average Po was increased 5.63 f 3.0 fold (P<0.0001), the
average mean open time was increased 2.02 t 0.4 fold (P<0.005) and the
average mean closed time was decreased to 23 i 13% (P4.002) compared
with values before the addition of ATP. Subsequent addition of 2.2 mM

MgCI2 decreased both Poand mean open time, and increased mean closed
time (Fig. 4.5C). After the addition of MgC12, the average Po was decreased
to 13 f 10% (P<0.0005), the average mean open time was decreased to 47 i
15%(P4.02) and the average mean closed tirne was increased 9.33 t 6.1 fold
(Pc0.03) (n=7)compared with those before the addition of MgCl2. The Mg2+inhibited channel could be reactivated by the addition of 3 mM caffeine

Figure 4.5. Ligand gating properties of recombinant single Ca2+
release channels. Single channel recordings were carried out as described
in the legend to Fig. 4.2. A spontaneous single channel activity was first
inhibited by the addition of 0.1 mM EGTA (cis ) (not shown) and reactivated
by the addition of 0.1 mM CaCl2 fcis), as shown in the control recording
(panel A), suggesting that the channel was incorporated into the bilayer with
its cytoplasmic side facing the cis chamber. Single channel currents before
(control) and after sequential additions (cis ) of 2.0 mM ATP (B), 2.2 mM
MgCl2 (C), 3.0 mM caffeine (D), 10 p M ryanodine (E) and 30 PM ruthenium
red (F) were recorded in symmetrical250 mM KCl a t +30 mV (luminal). The
average open probability (Po) of 4-5 min continuous recordings and
arithmetic mean open time (To) for each condition are indicated on the top of
each panel (A-D). Amplitude histograms of 4-5 min of continuous recording
of control (G), after sequential additions of 2.0 mM ATP (H), 2.2 mM MgC12

(I), 3.0 mM caffeine (J),and 10 p M ryanodine (K) are displayed in panels GK. Al1 current recordings were from the same channel. A diary plot of open
probability is shown in panel L. Each point represents the average open
probability of a 20 second recording. The average open probability for each
condition is indicated by a horizontal line.
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(Fig.4.5D). After the addition of caffeine, the average Po was increased 12.6 f
5.7 fold (P<0.005),
the average mean open time was increased 1.94 f 0.8 fold
(Pc0.02) and the average mean closed time was decreased to 12 k 8%

(P~0.04)
(n=6) comparecl with those before the addition of caffeine. The
channel kinetics and conductance were dramatically altered upon the
addition of 10 pM ryanodine (Fig. 4.5E). Conductance was reduced to
59.76?2.44% of the unmoaed

channel, fiom 645.62k60.43 pS to

384.75t22.14 pS. The ryanodine-modfied channel was blocked by 30 pM
ruthenium red (Fig. 4.5F). These data clearly demonstrate that the
recombinant Ca2' release channels are modulated by various ligands with
patterns similar to those observed with the native Ca2' release channel
(Coronado et al., 1994).

Blockade of the recombinant single Ca2' release channel. Long closed
events were often observed in current records of most recombinant Ca2'
release channels, particularly those in which current flowed from the
cytoplasmic to the luminal side of the channel. In experiments described
above, the current records show luminal to cytoplasmic current, which
represents the direction of Ca2' flow during Ca2' release froom the
sarcoplasmic reticulum. The cytoplasmic to luminal current was often
blocked in these cases. Fig. 4.6 illustrates one of these asymmetrically
blocked channels. At +30 mV (luminal), the channel was conducting a

Figure 4.6. Asymmetrical blockade of recombinant single Ca2+
release channels. A spontaneous channel activity was inactivated by-cis

0.21 mM EGTA,reactivated by cis 0.21 mM CaCl2 and further activated by
cis 2.0 mM ATP,indicating that the cytoplasmic face of the channel lies in

the cis chamber. In this experiment, the luminal (trans) potentials were
varied and reported. Panel A shows single channel currents recorded at +30

mV in symmetrical250 m M IXl. Openings are upward and base lines are
indicated by lines on the leR of each current trace. Under these conditions,
the direction of the current flow was from the luminal to the cytoplasmic side
of the channel. Long-lived closed events were rare under these conditions.
Panel B shows single channel currents shortly after changing the voltage

fiom +30 mV to -30 mV. Openings are downward and base lines are marked.
At -30 mV, current flowed from the cytoplasmic to the luminal side. Note
that the channel was completely closed after opening for several seconds a t -

30 mV. Single channel currents recorded after changing the voltage from -30

mV back to +30 mV are shown in panel C. Openings are shown a s upward
deflections. Note that the channel was reactivated a t + 30 mV. A 16 s
continuous recording is shown in each panel and all recordings are from the
same channel.

luminal to cytoplasmic current with properties similar to those described
earlier (Fig. 4.6A). At -30 mV (luminal), however, the channel, began
conducting in the cytoplasmic to luminal direction, but closed a few seconds
after the direction of voltage was switched (Fig. 4.6B). The channel
reactivated only after the voltage was changed fkom -30 back to +30 mV
(Fig. 4.6C). Asymmetrical blockade of single channel currents was observed

in most of the single recombinant channels that we detected.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we describe the expression of a full length cDNA
encoding the rabbit skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2' release
channel (the ryanodine receptor) and the functional characterization of the
expressed protein. The Ca2' release channel expressed in HEK-293 cells was
characterized by immunochemical assays and by single channel recordings in
planar lipid bilayers. The expressed protein was recognized specifically by an
anti-rabbit ryanodine receptor antibody (Fig. 4.1) and exhibited mobilities in
SDS-polyacrylamide gels and in sucrose-density gradients that were identical
to those of the native channel (not shown). The recombinant ryanodine
receptor formed a large conductance channel with a dope conductance of
about 780 pS in 250 mM KCl and 116 pS in 50 mM Ca2+and displayed fast
gating kinetics with an open time constant of about 0.22 ms (Figs. 4.2 and
4.3). Like the native Ca2' release channel, the recombinant Ca2' release

channel was more permeable to Ca2' than to Kf. The permeation ratio,
pCa2+/pK+,
was about 6.8 (Fig. 4.3). Furthermore, the open probability of the
recombinant channel was regulated by cytoplasmic Ca2' in a typical bellc u v e fashion in which the channel was activated by Ca2' at micromolar
concentrations and inhibited by millimolar Ca2+(Fig. 4.4). The recombinant
Ca" release channels were also modulated by ATP,Mg2', caffeine, ryanodine
and ruthenium red with patterns similar to those observed with the native

channels (Fig. 4.5). These results demonstrate that the Ca2' release channel
expressed in HEK-293 cells possesses al1 of the major characteristics of the
native single Ca2+release channel of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum.
Functional expression of the rabbit skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor

cDNA in a heterologous cell culture system has been the subject of previous
investigations. Penner et al. (Penner et al., 1989), Otsuet al. (Otsu et al.,
1994) and Treves et al. (Treves et al., 1994) reported the expression of
skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor cDNAs in CHO cells, C2C12 cells and

COS-7cells, respectively. In these studies, the expressed ryanodine receptor
appeared to function as an intracellular Ca2' release channel at the whole ce11
level. However, gating kinetics, channel permeation and conductance,
response to cytoplasmic Ca2' and modulation by ATP,Mg2'and ruthenium
red of the recombinant CaZ' release channel have not been reported.
We have described the expression of the ryanodine receptor cDNA in
COS-1 cells (Chen et al., 1993b). The Ca2'release channel expressed in COS1cells displayed anomalous single channel conductances. The reason for

these differences between recombinant and native channels is not clear, but
the abnormal conductance states of the expressed channel may have been
artifacts induced by channel purification and manipulation. For instance,
sucrose gradient fractions containing the CHAPS-solubilized expressed
channel were concentrated up to 30-fold in order to enrich the expressed

channel protein, which was expressed at a very low level in COS-1 cells. This
concentrating step may have resulted in channel aggregation or partial
denaturation. Alternatively, COS-1 cells may have lacked specific
components that are essential for the proper function and regulation of the
skeletal muscle Ca2' release channel.
Coexpression of FKBP12 cDNA improved the stability and
conductance of the Ca2' release channel expressed in insect cells (Brillantes et
al., 1994), suggesting that FKBPl2 is an important component for the proper
function of the CaZ'release channel. Since the CaZ+
release channel expressed
in HEK-293 cells exhihits properties very similar to those of the native
channel, it is likely that FKBPl2 is expressed endogenously in HEK-293 cells
and associates with the Ca2' release channel. The presence of FKBPl2
message in HEK-293 cells was confirmed by RT-PCRand sequence analysis
of the amplified cDNA (not shown). The deduced amino acid sequence of the

FKBPl2 cDNA, expressed in the HEK-293 human ce11 line, was identical to
the sequence previously reported for human FKBPl2 (Standaert et al., 1990).
The presence of FKBPl2 in whole cells was confirmed by
immunocytochemical staining and the presence of FKBPl2 in fractions
containing the expressed Ca" release channel was confirmed by
immunoblotting. The presence of endogenous FKBPl2 in HEK-293 cells may
be one of the factors that contributes to the high level of expression and the

highly conserved function of the recombinant skeletal muscle Ca2' release
channel.
The physiological role of FKBPl2 is not fully understood. It may have
multiple functions in the regulation of the Ca'' release channel. We found
that excess FKBPlB added to the cytoplasmic face of the CHAPS-solubilized
native Ca2' release channel blocked the channel asymmetrically, allowing
current to flow only from the luminal side to the cytoplasmic side, but not in
the reverse direction (Chen et al., 1994). Removal of excess added FKBPl2
after the onset of asymmetrical blockade did not relieve the inhibition,
suggesting that the binding of FKBP12 to the

CCrelease channel, which

leads to asymmetrical blockade, is tight. In the absence of added FKBPIZ,
asymmetrical blockade was occasionally observed in native Ca2' release
channels. By contrast, most recombinant Ca2' release channels fiom HEK293 cells displayed asymmetrical blockade, conducting current

unidirectionally from the luminal to the cytoplasmic side (Fig. 4.6). When we
observed bidirectional current, the currents in both directions were
modulated by the same ligands. The asymmetrical blockade of the Ca2'
release channels expressed in HEK-293 cells appeared to be similar to that
observed when excess FKBPl2 was added to native channels. However,

further investigation is required to determine whether the endogeneous

FKBPl2 in HEK-293 cells is involved in asymmetrical blockade of the

recombinant channels. A similar asymmetrical blockade has also been
observed in rabbit (Ma et al., 1995) and chicken (Percival et al., 1994)
skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor isoforms.
Although most recombinant channels exhibited similar gating
kinetics and sensitivity to Ca2' activation and Ca2' inactivation, the extent of
maximal activation by Ca" varied from channel to channel. Of ten single
recombinant channels analyzed, seven showed maximal Po of about 0.2,
while three channels displayed maximal Po of about 0.6. Different levels of
maximal activation of the a-ryanodine receptor of chicken skeletal muscle by
Ca2' have also been reported (Percival et al., 1994). In this system, the
difference in maximal Po was believed to result from gating mode switching
between a low and a high activity mode. We do not known whether variation
in maximal Po of the recombinant channels result from gating mode
switching, since we have not observed channels that switch between low and
high activity spontaneously. Considering the high degree of retention of
native channel hnction, the recombinant channel expressed in HEK-293 cells
should be useful for studying the effects of mutation on conduction,
permeation, gating kinetics, CaZ'activation and inactivation, and modulation
by ATP, Mg2+,
caffeine, ryanodine and ruthenium red.

CHAPTER 5

Summary and Future Directions

1 Summary

The interaction between RyRl and DHPR has been shown to be critical
for skeletal-type E-Ccoupling in studies of mice with a targeted mutation in

RyRl or DHPR (Tanabe et al., 1988; Takeshima et al., 1994). Accumulating
biochemical evidence suggests that the interaction between RyR and DHPR
leading to sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2+release is direct (Cadwell and Caswell,

1982; Marty et al., 1994a; Murray and Ohlendieck, 1997). The first goal of
this project was to demonstrate that one or more linear amino acid sequences
in the cytoplasmic domain of the RyRl interacts directly with one or more
cytoplasmic loops of DHPR.The cytoplasmic domain of RyR forms a
structural domain or foot which extends across the gap between the
sarcoplasmic reticulum membrane and the transverse tubule membrane to
interact with DHPR (Franzini-Armstrong, 1970; Block et al., 1988). The
cytoplasmic loop linking DHPR 11-111has been shown to be critical for
skeletal-type E-Ccoupling by studies of skeletal and cardiac DPR chimeras
(Tanabe e t al., 1990a). In vitro assays have shown that the DHPR 11-111loop
can activate RyRl opening (Lu et al., 1995; Lu et al., 1994; el-Hayek et al.,
1995). In Chapter 2 , 1 describe the use of a purified fusion protein containing
the DHPR 11-111loop fused to GST- or His-peptide- as a protein affinity
column for 3%-labeled in vitro translated fkagments fkom the N-terminal
three-fourths of RyRl (Leong and MacLennan, l998b). This study provides

strong evidence for a direct interaction between RyRl and DHPR. These
studies define a 37 amino acid sequence in RyR1, Arglo76 to Asplll2, which
interacts with the DHPR 11-111loop. The interaction is specific for RyRl us
RyR2, and skeletal DHPR us cardiac DHPR. Comparison of skeletal and
cardiac DHPRs and Na+ channel sequence in this region identified two
lysines in DHPR which are important for RyRlIDHPR interaction. Mutation
of the two lysines to glutamic acid resulted in loss of most of the capacity of
the DHPR 11-111loop to interact with RyR1.
Mutations in RyRl have been shown to cause malignant hyperthermia

(MH) (Loke and MacLennan, 1998). Recently, the mutation A1086H in the

DHPR III-IV loop has been linked to MH (Monnier et al., 1997). Since MH is
a defect in ca2'regulation, and the DHPR interacts with RyR1, leading to the
release of CaZ',1 proposed that the DHPR III-IV loop may also interact in a
functionally important manner with RyRl. In chapter 3 , 1 identified the
domain of RyRl that specifically interacts with the DHPR III-IV loop. I used
the same affinity chromatography approach described in Chapter 2, to purify

DHPR III-IV loop fused to GST-or His-peptide- as a protein aftinity column
for 35s-labeled in vitro transiated fragments fkom the N-terminal threefourths of RyR1.The same 37 amino acid sequence in RyR1, Arglo76 to
Asplllz, which interacted with the DHPR 11-111loop also contributed to the

binding site of the DHPR III-IV loop (Leong and MacLennan, 1998a). The

RyRlDHPR III-IV loop interaction was also specitic for RyRl us RyR2. Both
skeletal and cardiac isoforms of the DHPR III-IV loop bound to RyR1,
probably because of the high sequence identity between skeletal and cardiac

DHPR III-IV loop The N-type Ca2' channel III-IV loop did not interact with
RyR1. Thus DHPR 11-111 and III-IV loops interact with a contiguous sequence
on RyRl between RyR, Lys"4 to Arglll? They could have the potential for
opening and closing the Ca2+release channel.
In chapter 3 , I used a cornpetition binding assay to show that RyR
Leu922 to Aspl112 fragment binding to GST-DHPR loop affinity columns was
inhibited by free His-peptide DHPR loops. Binding to GST- DHPR 11-111
affinity columns was inhibited by the addition of free His-peptide DHPR IIIIV and, similarly, RyR fragment Leu922 to Aspl112 binding to GST- DHPR
III-IV affinity columns was inhibited in the presence of free His-peptide

DHPR 11-111. This study suggests that the Leu922 to Aspl112 fiagrnent of
RyRl forms complexes in solution with DHPR 11-111and with DHPR III-IV
loops. These complexes no longer bind to DHPR affinity columns and can be
found in the flow-through. Complexes between His-peptide DHPR loops and
RyR1, Leugzz-Aspl112 , can be purified by Ni-NTA resin. The concentration of

DHPR loops required for half maximal CO-purificationof RyRl fkagment
allowed me to estimate that the affinity of the interaction is approximately 5

pM. Thus, RyR-His-peptide DHPR complexes purified in this manner have

the potential to be used for high resolution structural analysis.

A second goal of this project was to develop an alternative expression
system which would faciliate studies of a fully functional RyR1. When this
project was initiated, the Ca2' release channel of rabbit skeletal muscle
sarcoplasmic reticulum or ryanodine receptor (RyR1) had already been cloned
and sequenced (Takasawa et al., 1995; Zorzato et al., 1990). The cDNA for
RyRl is 15265 nucleotides long and encodes a protein of 565 kDa molecular
weight and 5037 amino acids. The expression from cDNA of the sarcoendoplasmic reticulum Ca2' ATPase (SERCA) has facilitated investigation of
the effects of mutagenesis on function which has led to many insights into the
structure of SERCA and the mechanism of ca2' transport. Dr. D. H.
MacLennan proposed that the development of a heterologous expression
system for RyRl would facilitate similar studies of structure and function of
the Ca2' release channel. Chen et al. (Chen et al., 1993b) expressed RyRl
from its cDNA in COS-1 cells and the recombinant channel responds to
modulators such a s Ca2', ATP,Mg2', ruthenium red, and ryanodine. However,
the channels expressed in COS-1 cells displayed multiple, anomdmw
conductances. The occurrence of multiple conductance states made it difGcult
to contemplate further studies of kinetics, conductance, and ligand gating
properties of the Ca" release channel.

The fourth chapter in this thesis describes the expression of RyRl from
its cDNA in HEK-293 cells (Chen et al., 1997a). This study confirmed that
the cDNA clone encodes a functional ryanodine receptor. The recombinant
RyRl expressed in HEK-293 cells and studied in planar lipid bilayer have
conductance, kinetics of opening, current-voltage relationship, CaZ+
permeability, and modulation by physiological Iigands identical to those of
the native rabbit skeletal muscle Ca2' release channel. Considering the high
degree of retention of native channel function, the recombinant channel
expressed in HEK-293 cells should be useful for studies of the effects of
mutations on conduction, permeation, gating kinetics, Ca2' activation and
inactivation, and modulation by ATP, Mg2', caffeine, ryanodine, and
ruthenium red. The characterization of the recombinant RyRl and
establishment of the HEK-293 cell expression system is a significant advance
and provides the opportunity to study many aspects of RyRl structure and
function. These advances have been exploited in a variety of studies from Our
laboratory (Tong e t al., 1997; Tong and MacLennan, 1998; Du and
MacLennan, 1998).
2 Future Directions

A longterm goal in the study of RyRs is to identify functional domains
and regdatory sites. Amino acid sequences which are candidates for the

regulation of the Ca2' channel by Ca2', calmodulin, ATP, ruthenium red, and
ryanodine have been proposed, based on predictions fiom consensus binding
sequences (Takeshima et al., 1989; Zorzato et al., 1990; Otsu et al., 1990;
Nakai et al., 1990; Hakamata et al., 1992; Tunwell et al., 1996), overlay
assays (Chen et al., 1992; Chen and MacLennan, 1994; Menegazzi et al.,
1994), and labeling by photoactivated analogs (Brandt et al., 1992; Zarka and
Shoshan-Barmatz, 1993; Callaway et al., 1994; Witcher et al., 1994).
Antibodies have been used as probes to assay the functional effects of
antibody binding to proposed modulatory domains (Fil1et al., 1991; Chen et
al., 1992; Chen et al., 1993c; Treves et al., 1993). A site-directed mutagenesis
approach and single channel recordings of recombinant channel purified from

HEK 293 can then be used to identie specific residues which are involved. A
site for Ca*+activation of RyR3 has been identified by mutagenesis (Chen et
al., 1998). The three RyR isoforms can be distinguished by their kinetics of
opening, Ca2+permeability, and modulation by physiological ligands
(Coronado et al., 1994; Chen et al., lSWb). Chimeric molecules among RyR1,
RyR2, and RyR3 should yield definitive information on the sequences

important for channel characteristics and regulation.

The CaZ'conducting pore of RyRl must lie in the region containing
transmembrane sequences. The membrane topology of RyRl has been
predicted from primary sequence by hydropathy analysis. Four
transmembrane sequences in the C-terminal end of the ryanodine receptor

were proposed by Takeshima et al. (Takeshima et al., 1989). Upon
considering that transmembrane sequences in channel forming molecules
often have hydrophilic residues facing the pore, a mode1 with 8 additional
transmembrane sequences was proposed by Zorzato et al. (Zorzato et al.,
1990).Al1 of the predicted transmembrane sequences lie in the C-terminal

fifth of RyRl.RyRl cDNA can be truncated and transfected into HEK-293,
the truncated RyRl purified, and single channel studies in planar lipid
bilayer can be carried out to define a channel-forming domain. This strategy
has already been used to identie a 130 kDa fragment from the C-terminus
which forms a cation-selective channel which is activated by Ca" and
regulated by ryanodine (Bhat et al., 1997a). It is likely that the RyRl cDNA
can be truncated further for better definition of the channel-forming domain
since trypsin proteolysis studies have identified a 76 kDa fragment from the
C-terminal of RyRl which binds ryanodine (Callaway e t al., 1994) and ATP
(Zarka and Shoshan-Barmatz, 1993).A transcript encoding the 76 kDa
fragment has been identified in brain (Takeshima et al., 1993).The 130 kDa
fkagment can be truncated further in order to delineate ryanodine binding
and Ca2' activation sites. More detailed study of the channel pore by sitedirected mutagenesis of predicted transmembrane sequences will yield
important information about residues which line the channel pore, and
secondary structure important for Ca2' conduction and selectivity.

Genetic linkage analysis has identified amino acid changes which are
associated with malignant hyperthermia and central core disease and which
may be located in regulatory domains of RyRl (Loke and MacLennan, 1998).

The role that these residues play in channel function has been studied by
introduction of these mutations into the RyRl cDNA and expression in HEK
293 (Tong et al., 1997; Tong and MacLennan, 1998). The continued
characterization of mutant forms of RyRl in HEK-293 cells should lead to
increased understanding of diseases associated with RyR.
Alignment of IP3 and ryanodine receptor sequences reveals that the
Ca*+channel forming domain and some domains important for regulation of
channel opening are conserved between IP3 Receptors and RyR (Furuichi et
al., 1989; Loke and MacLennan, 1998). The region identified in RyRl which
interacts with both DHPR 11-111 and DHPR III-IV loops sequences, however,
is not present in IP3 receptors. Thus, the insertion of the RyR E-C coupling
domain into the IP, receptor may give the IP3 receptor the added ability to
interact with DHPR in E-C coupling events. This domain swapping study can
be done by injecting RyWIP3 receptor chimeras into myotubes fkom RyRl
knockout mice. These types of RyR/IP3 receptor chimeras will provide insight
into interactions between structural and functional domains of RyR.The
isolation of a n E-C coupling domain within an IP3 receptor background might
yield important information on the intramolecular interactions whîch are

important for regdation of the channel forming domain by the E-C coupling
domain.
Based on the studies presented in this thesis and others which have
been published through the course of these studies, 1 propose a plausible
mode1 for the mechanism of E-C coupling in skeletal muscle that is consistent
with current evidence. Muscle depolarization is the f i s t step in a series of
events leading to muscle contraction. In response to depolarization,
conformation changes in the DHPR of the transverse (T)-tubule lead to the
activation of RyRl channel opening by interactions of the DHPR 11-111loop
with RyR1, Arglo7~-AspllL*
(Leong and MacLennan, 1998b).The interaction of

RyRl with DHPR 11-111upon depolarization may cause a conformation
change in RyRl (Orlova, E et al, 1996, Yano, M. 1995) which acts through
the RyRl (1635-2636) sequence identified as being crucial for skeletal
muscle-type E-C coupling (Nakai et al., 1998). The DHPR 11-111loop may
exert its effect by modulating the RyRl Gaz+ sensor (Chen et al., 1998) to
increase the sensitivity of RyRl to activation by Ca2+ to release Ca2+,thus
increasing the RyRl channel open probability a t resting Ca2+levels.
Depolarization-induced RyRl channel opening would thus result in
rnicroscopic elevations in intracellular Ca" at the site of RyR which are
coupled to DHPR.Through Gaz+-activation of Ca*+release further rnicroscopic

Cal+release events occur, that give rise to activation of sarcoplasmic
reticulum Ca2+release fiom the whole muscle. The fast Ca2+rise in

Figure 5.1: Mode1 of Interactions Between Ryanodine and
Dihydropyridine Receptors During Excitation-Contraction Coupling.
The Ca2+release channels of skeletal muscle sarcoplasmic reticulum and the
L-type Ca2+channels of the transverse tubule (the dihydropyridine receptor
or DHPR) appear to be in physical contact (Block et al., 1988). A. Resting
State. In the relaxed muscle, Ca*+release channels are closed and a potential

difference is generated across the transverse tubular membrane (positive
outside; negative inside) by the Na+/K+ATPase. The membrane potential
difference is likely to stabilize a positively charged S4 transmembrane helix
in each of the 4 domains of the a-subunit of the DHPR.The Ca2+release
channels are closed (Meissner et al., 1986; Lamb and Stephenson, 1992). B.
Depolarized State. The entry of Na+ following stimulatory events at the
neuromuscular junction initiates a wave of depolarization across the
transverse tubular membrane. Depolarization is proposed to destabilize S4
transmembrane helices, leading to the movement of positively charged
helices towards the more negative exterior and to a probable shift in the
position of these helices in the lipid bilayer. This proposed shift is the most
likely source of a charge movement (Schneider and Chandler, 1973). As a
result of the change in conformation of the DHPR, the DHPR 11-111loop is
proposed to activate the Ca2+release channel to release Ca2+through a direct
interaction between the two proteins (Tanabe et al., 1990a; Meissner and Lu,
1995; Leong and MacLennan, 1998b). The sites of interaction between the
Ca2+release channel and the DHPR are being defined (Tanabe et al., 1990a;

Lu et al., 1994; Lu et al., 1995; el-Hayek et al., 1995; Leong and MacLennan,
1998b; Leong and MacLennan, 1998a). Upon repolarization, Cal+release is
terminated (Suda, 1995), possibly as a result of interactions between RyRl
and the DHPR III-IV loop (Leong and MacLennan, 1998a).

concentration is due to Ca2+released fiom sarcoplasmic reticulum induced
first by depolarization and then Cal+release as a result of Gaz+-induced Ca?+
release. The fast component of the decay in the rate of Ca2+release occurs as a
result of Gaz+-induced inactivation of Cal+release.
Calmodulin in the muscle at elevated Ca2+levels during contraction
may aid in decreasing the open probability of RyRl (Tripathy et al., 1995;
Ikemoto et al., 1995). Cal+levels remain elevated following the initial Ca2+
peak during the depolarizing pulse due to CaZ+release from sarcoplasmic
reticulum through channels in direct contact with the DHPR.
The termination of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2' release through RyRl
upon repolarization (Melzer et al., 1987, Schneider & Simon , 1988, Rios &
Pizarro, 1991, Suda, 1995) is another physiologically important function of
the RyR-DHPRinteraction. Repolarization results in restoration of the DHPR
to its resting conformation whereby the DHPR III-IV loop is then postulated
to stop Caz+release through its interactions with RyR1. The interaction of

DHPR III-IV with RyRl Leu954-Aspillz may relieve the Ca2+-release inducing
effects of DHPR 11-111 on RyRl returning RyRl to it resting sensitivity to

Gaz+-induced Ca2+release.
The ability to express RyRl from cDNA described in Chapter 4 of this
thesis provides a method for testing the mechanism of E-C coupling in
skeletal muscle. Studies replacing the RyRl sequence, Leu922-Asp1112, wit h

the corresponding RyR2 sequence in chimeras between RyRl and RyR2 will
elucidate the functional importance of this sequence in E-C coupling. This
chimeric molecule can be expressed in RyRl knockout mice. Myotubes from
these mice can be assayed to determine if the chimeric molecule restores the
structure of the triad junction, depolarization-induced activation of RyR1,
enhancement of DHPR channel activity or repolarization-induced inhibition
of RyRl. Only 10 residues between Arg1076 and Asp

differ in RyRl and

RyR2 and several of these residues are likely to form part of the interaction
site between the two proteins. Site-directed mutagenesis of these residues
should yield detailed information on the interactions between RyRl and
DHPR important for E-C coupling.

In Chapter 3, I described the purification of RyR-His-peptide DHPR
complexes which have the potential to be used for high resolution structural
analysis. The elucidation of these structures should be helpful for predicting
local conformational changes in RyR and DHPR which occur during E-C
coupling and provide information on how interactions on multiple sites on
RyR and DHPR lead to the regulation of Ca2+release.
Additional proteins are present at the junction between the transverse
tubule and the sarcoplasmic reticulum and these proteins may play a role in
the regulation of E-C coupling. Antisense oligonucleotides can be introduced
into myotubes to inhibit the translation of specifïc proteins (Bulteau et al.,

1998). The role that these proteins play in the regulation of Ca2+release can

be deduced by the consequences of their absence through the use of in vivo
assays to study the effect of these functional knockouts on tension
development (Tanabe et al., 1988) and Ca2+ release (Nakai et al., 1996).
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